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V^OL. XXVII. HOLLAND, MICH., FBIDAY, MARCH 25, 1898.
Spring Capes,
Children s Jackets,
Ladies’ Cress Skirts.
A grand collection at
money saving prices.
It will pay anyone, no niatter what her
financial circumstances, to examine our line
of skirts.
CAPES.
Our line of Capfes is now on exhibition,
and we can proudly say that, they are the
handsomest wraps ever offered to the trade.
Prices will meet your approval.
Have you moved since last election? Next Saturday Is registration day.
H. Boone Is putting up a farm house
on his pasture north of the city.
(ieo. Hyma has the lightest wheel in
town. It’s a new 19 pound World ra-
cer.
w. R. Stevenson,
iduate
optician.
EYAMIN ATION EREE
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
No. E. Eighth St.
A. I. KRAMER
34 IV. Eighth St,
P. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.
Go to
TRY .
Dr.A.C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
John Bosnian
For a Stylish Suit
$ 1 5.00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
I Good Goods at Low Prices. 1
£
I
£
£
£
&
£
£
Key Coffee ............................ 8c
Lion and XXXX Coffee..’ ................ 9c
Good Bice ................... 4c, «c, 7c, 8c 'b
Fresh Yeast, all kinds .............. :tc pkg.
12 Bars Soap ........................ 25c
7 Bars German Family Soap .......... 25c
<i Bars.Ameiican Family soap ......... 25c
4 lb Pkg Gold Dust .............. ]9j
Light Table Syrup .................. 20c gal.
15 IbsSal Soda .......................... 25c
8 lbs Starch ............................. 25c
1 doz. boxes Parlor Matches ............ 9c
12 do/.. Clothes Pins .................... ioc
Dried Apricots ......................... 5c
Cheese, full cream ........................
Good Raisins .................. ttcand 7c lb
Don’t pay 9c for any pakage coffee when
you can buy Key Coffee for 8c.
WM. BOTSFORD & CO.,
19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
A TALKING MACHINE
For $ I O.OO.
As a home entertainer has no equal.
It plays music, sings, talks and laughs.
Call and see it. or write to William D.
Bosman, 2nd Floor Van der Veen blk.,
Holland, Mich.
Holland City News.
PublUhed ever], Saturday. TermeflM very ear,
with a discount of SO c«nt* to
paying in advance.
No cards will be issued, but all are
cordially invited to attend the
Milliner^ Opening
- AT —
t.
Goodrich & Shaw’s
Millinery Store.
Wednesday, March 30th, 1898.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Rat«Bof adTertlBjDg made known on eppliot-
Mod.
Holland City Nkw« Prlntine House. Root
A Kramer Bldg" Eighth St.. Holland. Mlcb
CITY AND VICINITY.
The Volunteers are holding regu-
lar evening services in the Wilms
building on River street.
The K. 0. T. M. will give another
pedro party In their hall Thursday
evening, March 31. A good time Is
promised to all.
The removal of the machinery from
the Lakeside to the Bay View factory
was successfully accomplished under
the supervision of John Mulder.
Mrs. G. H. Dubblnk will lead the Y.
W. C. A. gospel meeilng Saturday
evening, at 8 o’clock. Subject: “The
Christian life; Its beginning; the
new birth.’' All ladles are Invited to
attend. _
Mrs. Jonannes Dykema returned to
her home Monday evening from the
Sanitarium at Battle Creek, great'ly
Improved In health and with fair pros-
pect of ultimate recovery.
Congressman Hamilton has presen-
ted a bill In the House for the relief of
Don Henderson, the well-known news-
paper editor of Allegan. Henderson’s
claims are based upon his record In the
secret service during the late war.
Considering that It Is only ten days
from election there is still a marked
absence of Interest or enthusiasm as
to the nominees, owing no doubt
largely to the fact that the names for
mayor on both tickets have been pret-
ty well decided upon, and also that
several other officials now In office will
be renominated.
The 0. R. Press has It that G. J.
Diekema Is an avowed candidate for
congress and that he will contest the
nomination with Wm. Alden Smith
next fall. This information was a de-
cided surprise to Mr. Diekema as well
as to his friends. But then, It’s the
sea-on of the year to expect such sur-
prises. They are like April showers,
suddeo In their appearance, and as a
rule don’t last long. ’
Will Van den Berg, the Fifth ward
dairyman, baa bought TBe 90*crt
place belonging to the estate of Evert'
Vlsscber, two miles east of the city.
He also owns the Van Duren place ad-
joining this tract on the west and the
old Wilterdink farm adjoining it on
the south, lately owned by Mr. Door-
nlnk, making In all 75 acres. He will
move on the place the first of next
month and continue dairying.
The River street lot on which is lo-
cated the Phoenix planing mill, has
been leased for another year from J
Schuurman by the Scott-Lugers Lum
her Co., and arrangements have been
entered into by the company with B.
L. Scott by which the latter will con-
tinue 1. 1 manufacture school seating
furniture, in the upper story of the
factory. The brick office of the com-
pany on River street, opposite the fac-
tory, has also been remodeled Inslie,
and will be occupied in part by Mr.
Scott.
The Public Schools close to-day fora
week’l vacation.
The Grand Rapids board of trade Is
already arranging for a celebration of
the Fourth on a grand scale.
A part of the furce of the C. & B.
Leather Co. laid off on Monday, caused
by repairs of the machinery.
Dr. J. A. Mabbs enjoyed the pleas-
ure of a visit from his father this
week. The latter resides in Allegan.
Republican ward caucuses will be
held Monday evening, and the dis-
trict and city caucuses on the follow-
ing evening. See call.
Aid. E, Takken, of the Third ward,
will undoubtedly lie rb-nominated by
the Republicans, having served only
one term and being In every way an
efficient member on the aldermanlc
board.
The car containing the engines for,
the power house of the electric road
has been switched to the pickling
works and from there the machinery
is being hauled by teams to the power
bouse.
Lumber by the car load and by the
cargo, is being received at the New
Bay View furniture factory. Vessel
shipments are being unloaded at
King’s dock for the present. There is
some talk of the Heinz Pickling Co.
and the Bay View factory putting In a
dock jointly opposite their premises
on the bay.
In view of the failure of a river and
harbor bill at the present session of
congress the Grand Rapids board of
trade has been considering the propo-
sition of purchasing a second dredge,
and place It at the disposal of Cap?..
Townsend In order to enable him to
obtain a five-foot channel In Grand
river this summer.
The winter t< rm of Hope collegeclos-
es-io-day and by a recentchange In the
college calendar, the spring term will
open one week from next Monday,
April 8. This reduces the spring vaca-
tit n to or e week, and advances the an-
mal commencement In June one
week. The change has this local ad-
vantage, that it does not crowd both
commencements, of the College and
the Public Schools, Into one and the
same week.
The annual catalogue of Hope Col-
lege, for 1897- ’98 Is out and being cir-
culated. Ills a 70 -page pamphlet,
printed at the News office, and con-
tains the Information usually found In
such publications. The welfare and
growth of the Institution is apparent
and gratifying. The faculty Includes
ten professors, three assistants,
and a lady principal. The total num-
ber of students enrolled In all the de-
partments is 212.
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Wheat 88.
John Essenburg has bought a "Vic
tor ’ bicycle.
The other iwo victims of the Hamil-
ton wood alcohol debauch seem to have
recovered.
The surprise of the week was along
the line of matrimony, and was
brought about by the resignation of
Miss Addle Clark, as teacher In the
Public Schools, a position she has ac-
ceptably filled for fourteen years. The
surprise Is a double one. Inasmuch .as
there will be no ceremony, this hadhg
taken place In July last. Card /are
now out anosnclng that after April 10
Mr. and Mrs James Price will be at
borne, 289 West Twelfth street.
Landlord Nlbbellnk Is making some
improvements In the Commercial Ho*
tel, In the line of new carpets and fur
nlture. i
Theol. student Hurke Frleling of
the Western Theol. Seminary, has re-
ceived a call from the Reformed
church at Three Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Poole were
here from Chicago, arranging their
summer place near the bay for early
occupancy. They returned on Mon-
day.
A. Vlsscber, superintendent o'f the
Sundayschool of the Third Ref. church
entertained the officers and teachers
of the school at his home In the Fifth
ward Friday evening.
The combination ward, district,
and city caucuses will be held this,
Friday, evening, in the Opera House.
In the official call they are designated
as “Democratic People’s Union Sil-
ver."
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Quintus of
Grand Rapids, aged 78 and 75 years re-
spectively, celebrated their golden
wedding Wednesday. They came to
this country from the Netherlands In
1847. Mr. Quintus was the pioneer In
Dutch journalism. The first newspa-
per in the Dutch language In this
country, "De Nleuwsbode,’’ was pub
llshed by him, at Sheboygan, Wis. It
antedated “De Hollander.’’ which was
started here, by one or two years. He
subseouently located In Grand Rap-
ids and published "De Stoompost”
there.
At the head of the lake the Scott-
Lugers Lumber Co. are making ex-
tensile repairs and improvements The following is the program of the
along the water front of their preml- 1 German musical entertainment to be
ses, heretofore known as the Pfan-jgiven In the German church on
Christian Intelligencer: The an-
nouncement by President Austin
Scott, of Rutgers College, that he had
received a check from Miss Helen M.
Gould for $20,000 to be added to the
endowment fund as a memorial to her
parents, was greeted with applause by
the faculty and students, and will be
mo*-! gratifying to all the friends of
the Institution. Miss G mid is mapl-
festing considerable interest In Rut-
gers, and has recently been Men tilled
with some of its social events.
C. E. Noble, of Elk Rapids, owncrof
the steamer Queen of the Lakes, which
piled on Black Lake one season, was in
Grand Rapids this week, inquiring as
to the feasibility of placing his craft
this season on the river route, between
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven He
was informed that it would take Capt.
Townsend until next fall to complete
his dredging.
stlehl dock. The pavilllon built, some
years ago b/tbe C. & W. M. hss been
moved Lack Into the yard and has been
enlarged, and Is being fitted up into a
two-story ware house, 18x100 feet; the
ground floor will be used for the stor-
ing of building material, lime, coal,
etc., and the second story Is to be oc-
cupied by B. L. Scott for storing and
crating school seating. The piling on
which rested the pavllllon has been
cut down, and some more piles are be-
ing added, so as to give the company
a spacious dock, 32x100, on which to
handle the lumber brought in by ves-
sel. Another extension, similar in size
to the dwk, is being bnilt out along
the south side of their water front,
adjoining the premises of the Holland
furniture factory, and this will be con-
nected ^long the west front with the
spile Mk, leaving a basin of about) ; ......... . .
701100 f,et to be Oiled lo lodue WQr,e eoce e..
°f time. i Doppel .m.imi iht Qaartett.
Wednesday evening. March 30, at 7:80,
In honor of tlu retiring pastor, Rev. J.
Graber. The exercises will be exclu-
sively in German, and the Invitation
to attend is extended to all.
PROGRAM.
“UnUir Jmu Kreu: e lot Rah” ............ F. Kuhlnu.
Doppel Haenner QuartHt.
“Hocb Uiut each aaf, Ihr Tboro” .......... u. Klein.
Klrchonchor.
Deutsche!) Lied, “Llebe’e Bltte.” ...... A. Belchardt.
Frau O. P. Hummer.
Scene bub <Iem LuUiersplel, In Worm*.
Deutsche Studenten OenellUchaft.
‘•Voter, Ich rufe dlcfa,".., ................. Hlihmel.
Doppel Haenner Quartet t.
“Naeher, mein Oott tu dir." ............ [Variation]
Klrchencbor.
Vorleeen, ................. .. Elizabeth ScboentUi.
"llolde Nacht, gegniewt eeUt du" ...... Beethoven.
Doppel Maennet'QuartetL
Deutsche* Lied....*.. ... ....... fniU (j. p. Hummer.
“Sebt, vie die Sonne dort ilnket" ...... [Voilulled.]
Doppel Maenner Quartett.
Recitation elnee deuUchen Gedlchto*.
Our 1 cal attorneys attended
opening of the circuit court at
county seat Monday.
The pulpit of the Fourth
church will be supplied next Sui__
by Rev. W. G. Baas of ffeaverdam.
Republican ward caucuses will
held Monday evening, and the
trict and city caucuses on the fol
log evening. See call.
A congregational meeting of
Fourth Ref. church was held ,Tht
day evening to consider the hulldl
of a parsonage.
A 3 days extraordinary sale at Jc
Vandersluls’ during next week. Ji
think 2 spools of Clark’s mat
thread for 5c. Read add for pat
lars. ____ 
The members of A.C. Van
Post G. A. R., having leased the
over the post office from H. Boone jfij
a term of years, have given the pi
ises a thorough renovation.
The Fifth district division of
W. C. T. U. will hold itiannualmi
Ing at Lowell, April 0-8. The col
ties that make up this district ai
Kent, Ionia, Allegan and Ottawa. |
Herman, the 18-years old son of
and Mrs. D. J.StrbveJani, wbowasli
Jured a year ago while at work lo
ing some boiler repairs at the W<
Michigan factory, is falling fast.
A sad death was that of. Mrs. Js
per De Seine, three miles north of
city. On Tuesday morning twin
hies were born, both dead. In tb<
evening the nntWdi 3 1. Su was
’years of age.
At Monday’s gathering of the Cei
tury Club, which was held at
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 0, Wal»]
an able paper waa presented by Pi
H. E. Dosker, reviewing “Quo Vadl
It was decided that two more mi
Ings of the club be held this
The next meeting will be held at
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Browning. _
By the organization of-theBay Vli
furniture company the Lakeside ft
tory at t he head of the lake, which I
owned by H. Takken and P. Db
dcr, Is vacant and offered to rent,
machinery used In manufacturing
all been removed, but the holler
engine still remain. The premises hi
very desirable for any one that wlsl
to enter upon manufacturing.
Chas. H. Hackley, Muskegon’s phi-
lanthropic millionaire, has again st
prised his fellow*townsmen by a gil
of *20.000, to be expended In erecting
statues In that city of Lincoln, Grant, j
Sherman and Farragut. Mr. Hack-
ley's gifts to Muskegon now amount to
*402,000, as follows: Public llbrhry j|
*125,000, Hackley square 145,000, Sol-
dlers and sailors monument $27,000,
Hackley high school $75,000, Manna!
training school $70,000, endowment to
same *100,000, and the four statues
*20,000.
G. H. Tribune: Monday night, at
the after-supper session of court,
Judge Pad g bam granted a divorce to
one Mrs. Emily E. Sch wander, of
Jamestown, on the ground of desep* ^
tion. No sooner did Mrs. Sch wander
get her decree than she left the court
room, and with a man in waiting,
went down stairs to county clerk
Hoyt’s office, and there the two ob-
tained a marriage license. The man’s
name is Anthony Steffes, and he alto
balls from Jamestown. Justice Kol-
len of Holland was in the court bouse
and was sent for to perform the wed-
ding ceremony, which be did, then and
there. Divorced and married again,
all within the space of 15 or 20 min-
utes, is a record indeed.
 — — ...
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.Brouwer. ^
To stick Rubber use la]ir,i lifer Ceatrt
Beware!!! Take no substitute
Tandem To Rent-
A light running World tandem
rent. Prices reasonable.
Arthur Baumgartel. 10-tf
.
Holland City News.
t'HIUAYs March 25.
[official.] y
ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.
 Report of Committee.
? To the Honorable. the Mayor and the Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— Your committee on
dalmn and accounts, appointed to make
tbe annual aettlemeoi with the city
County treasurer ............ 0,7fi8 49
Slate tax returned ......... 95 15 j
County tax returned ....... 73 01
City tax returned .... .......
Personal tax returned .......
School lax returned .......... 457 63
Special lax returned ........ 276 97
Rejected tax ............... 26 12
Dug lax uncollected ........ 208 00
PARK FUND.'
Dr.
4no 77 nn hand l®*t annual set t 585 71
S! m Tax roll flrst dist....; .... 93 17
Tax roll second dlst ......... 306 83
treasuier, would respectfully submit
that they have examined tbe annual
report of the city treasurer herewith
returned, constituting the basis of
said settlement, and have examined
the books and vouchers of tbe city
treasurer, comparing them with the
receipta and accounts as kept by the
city clerk, and find same correct, leav-
ing a balance in cash on band of Six
Thousand Three Hundred Thirty-
Eight Dollars and Fifty-Six Cents,
(16,338.56), for which said amount the
city treasurer has submitted a certifi-
cate from tbe First State Bank, as
‘herewith presented.
All of which Is respectfully submit-
ted
Dated Holland, Mich., March 22nd,
A. D. 1898.
Henry Geerlinos,
Evart Takken,
Louis Schoon,
Committee on Settlement.
4 per cent fee on dog tax —
5 per cent coll fee remitted
on tuxes coll before Jan 1,
1897 (#45,628 44) ............
5 pr ct remitted on spec tax.
5 pr ct remitted on spec tax
returned ....... .* .........
5 p ct remitted on school tax
returned .................
5 pr ct remitted on qity tax
returned ..................
5 pr ct remitted on state tax
returned .................
5 p ct remitted on county tax
returned ..................
5 pr ct remitted on personal
tax returned ..............
6 pr ct remitted on rejected
tax ........................
Uncollected personal taxes
1896.
3 16
2,281 42
15 II
13 85
22 88
24 54
4 76
3 65
4 34
1 31
116 46
Balance on hand ............. 6,338 56
Total. .1 985 71
Orders paid exhibit F ....... $ 216 21
Balance on hand. ........... 769 50
Total. .1 985 71
interest and sinking fund.
Dr.
k':
1
m
f j
City Treasurer’s Report.
City Treasurer’s Office, I
Holland, March.2l, A. D. 1898. j
To the Honorable.the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— In accordance with
the provisions of Section 11, Title V,
of the City Charter, Pbave the honor
to presefit the following account of
the receipts and disbursements of the
treasury, since the date of the last an-
nual report, classifying them by the
funds to which such receipts are cred
lied, and out of which such disburse-
ments are made, am tbe balance re-
maining in each fund at the close of
the fiscal year ending March 21st, A.
D. 1898.
Respectfully submitted,
Gerrit Wilterdink,
City Treasurer.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................ # 3,268 47
Personal taxes uncollected
last year .................
City Librarian, sale catalog's
fines, etc ..................
County Treasurer, liquor laxdo Delinquent tax.. .do Library moneys. .
Electric light rentals ........ 6,345 31
Sale of wire etc ...... 62 64
43ale of lamps .............. 12 85
Wa»er ients ............... 2,823 77
116 46
34 80
2,012 17
631 55
191 46
m
200 00
20 60
187 25
5 00
12 00
101 75
1 62
2,751 42
54 71
Epi
M
gf- ;•
h'
i
I
S'
i .
Water for street sprinkling..
Water fur building purposes
Water tapping mains .......
Water fines .................
Water plumbers licenses. ...
Water sale of material ......
Water repairing sei vice pipe
Cltyllceosrs ................
‘ walk repairs ............
Justice fines violation of pen
laws ..................... 75 #0
Money ret. fire convention. . 1 1 25
Repairing gutters .......... 4 80
•Sale of Water fd bonds, “H” 18,894 27
Annual Tax Rod:
Pint District-
State tax .............. 905 27
County tax .............. 708 20
Dug tax ..... ........... 77 00
Collection fees .......... 578 47
Excess of roll ......... 98
Sidewalk ................ 47 58
General fund ........... 1,462 61
Poor fund .............. 465 88
Fire department l uod.. 349 40
Park fund ............ 93 17
Water fund ............ 349 40
Light fund ............. 1,281 15
728 84
572 03
74 43
121 00
53 52
225 00
Total, ........... #70,141 38
GENERAL FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set-
tlement .................. # 4,032 4"
Transrerred fr Wst Ninth st
fund....’ .................. 1 08
Uncollected pers taxes ...... 116 46
Delinquent taxes coun treas 631 55
Liquor taxes county treas. ..$ 2.012 17
City licenses ................ 2,751 42
M tiling Co for use of st h’ds. 4 80
Sidewalks ................... 54 71
Transfemd frm E Eleventh
st extension fd ........... 19100
Assessment Roll First Dlsl—
General taxes ........... 1.462 61
Collection fees .......... 578 47
Excess of rbll ............ 98
Sidewalk assessment — 47 58
Assessm’t Roll Second Dlst—
General taxes ........... 4,816 39
Sidewalk repairs ........ 12 12
Collection fees .......... 1,824 13
Excess of roll ........... 93 67
Total ........... # 18.631 61
Cr.
Orders paid exhibit A ..... 8 9.229 41
lot on wat fd bond ser F,. . . 897 50
Int nn bridge bond no 2 _____ 50 00
Bridge bond no 2 ............ 1,000 00
Bub build’g bond ser A ...... 500 00
Returned city tax ........... 490 77
Returned personal tax ..... 86 87
Returned school tax ........ 457 63
Returned spec tax ........... 276 97
Rejected tax ................ 26 12
5 pet cull fee remitted— taxes
cull bef Jan 1 ’98(145,628. 44 ) 2,281 42
5 pet rem nn spec tax ret — 15 11
5 pet rem on spec tax ret — 13 85
5 pet rem on school tax ret. . 22 88
5 pet on peisonal tax ret ____ 4 34
5 pet city tax ret ............ 24 54
5 pet on state tax ret ........ 4 76
5 pet on county tax ret ...... 3 65
5 pet on rejected tax ........ 131
Uncoil personal tax 1896.... 116 46
Balance on hand ............ 3,128 02
Bal on hand last annual set.8 81 68
Tax roll first dlst ...... 728 84
Tax roll second dlst. . . 2.409 06
Tola! .........
..... # 3,210 5}
Cr.
12 €oup’s elec Pht b’ds ser A. 8 600 0012 do B. 600 0C
14 Coup’s wat fd bonds ser A 685 006 do B 315 006 do G 300 0018 do II 689 58
1 Coup pub build’g b’d ser A 30 00
Total .......... ....$ 3,210 58
Cr.
Orders p ild ................. 34 00
Trans'erel to General Fund 191 (.0
Total.. ......... $ 225 00
RECAPITULATION.
BALANCES ON HAND.
General fund ........ . ....... i
Poor fund....; .............
Fire Dep’t fund ............ .
Library fund ................
Light fund ..................
Park fuud ...................
State and County fund .....
Dog tax fund ...............
West Tenth street fund ....
Sixth and Fish street fund..
West Eleventh street fund.
ndr-t Ave fund ............
Fifteenth street fund .......
3,128 02
879 84
1,526 33
471 84
1,788 70
769 50
9 47
635 62
833 07
10
26
82
I 57
# 9, W0 64
DOG TAX FUND
Dr.
Bil on hand last annual set.# 559 68
Tax roll first dlst ........... 77 00
Tax roll second dlst ......... 210 00
Total . .......... # 846 68
Cr.
Dog tax uncollected ........ $ 208 00
4 Per cent fee on dog tax col. 3 16
Balance on hand ............ 635 52
Total . 846 68
Total ........... # 18,631 61
POOR FUND.
Dr.
Bal on band last annual set # 1,312 78
Assessment roll 1st dlst ..... 465 88
Assessment roll 2nd dlst ____ 1,534 12
Total ........... 8 3,312 78
Cr.
Orders paid exhibit B ....... # 2,432 94
Balance on hand. 879 84
Total ........... # 3,312 78
2,981 07
Interest & sinking fuud
Sixth and Fish sir fund.
East Twelfth sir fund..
East Eleventh sir fund..
Fifteenth street fund...
East lltb st extension fd
Second District-
State tax... .t ...........
County tax .............. 2,332 11
Dog tax ................. 210 00
Collection fees ......... 1,824 13
Excess of roll ........... 93 67
Sidewalk ............... 12 12
General fund ........... 4,816 39
Poorfund .............. 1,534 1 2
Fire department fund.. 1,150 60
Park fund .............. 300 83
Water fund ............ 1.150 60
Light fund ............. 4,218 85
Interest & sinking fund. 2.400 06
First Avenue fund ...... 287 91
West Eleventh str fund. 163 78
Sixth and Fish str fund. U76 83
West Tenth str fund.... 307 27
Fifteenth str fund ...... )01 96
IPm
¥ 'iotal, .......... $70,141 38
DISBURSEMENTS.
& Gen fund orders exhibit A . .# 9,229 41
Poor fund orders exhibit B.. 2,432 94
Light fund orders exhibit C. 5.626 45
Fire dept fund ord exhibit D 1.233 36
Library fund ord’r exhibit E 75 25
Park fund orders exhibit F . 216 21
Water fund orders exhibit G 24.506 35
18 coup’s ser F Water fd bds
18 coup’s ser F water fd bds
6 coup’s ser B water fd bds. .
« coup’s ser G water fd bds. .
14 coup’s ser A water fd Ms
18 coup’s ser H water fd bds
12 coup's ser A elec light bds
12 coup’s ser B elec light bds
m
t
1 coup pub building bd ser A
l coup bridge bd No 2 .......
448 75
148 75
315 00
300 00
i;*:> <kj
'•.80 58
600 00
OOO 00
30 00
50
Bridge bond No 2 ......... . i ,000 00
Pub building bond ser A.... 500 00
Water bd No 3 ser A ........ 1,000 00
East Eleventh st bd No 5. . . 133 98
1 East Eleventh st fd coup’n 8 04
East Eleventh st fd orders. . 3 00
Slxtb& Fish st fd bond No 4 900 97
1 Sixth & Fish stfd coupon. 54 06
Sixth AFUhstfd orders.... 12 CO
West Eleventh st fd bd No 5 168 32
1 West Eleventh st fd coupn 10 10
West Eleventh st fd orders.. 6 00
East Twelfth st fd bd No 3. 80 2!
2 East Twelfth st fd coup’ns 9 62
East Twelfth st fd orders,.. 3 00
' Fifteenth st fd bd No 1 ...... 888 34
4 Fifteenth st fd coupons. . . 213 20
Fifteenth st fd orders ....... 15 00
First Avenue fd bd ......... 282 66
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set.# 1,248 44
Returned by L T Kanters.. . 1125
Tax roll first dlst ............ 349 40
Tax roll second dlst ......... 1,150 60
Total ........... $ 2,759 69
Cr.
Orders paid exhibit D ....... 8 1,233 36
Balance on hand ............. 1,526 33
Total ........... # 2,759 69
LIBRARY FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set.?
Sale of catalogues, fines, etc
Llbr moneys from Co treas. .
Fines, violation of penal Iws
Total ........... #
245 83
34 80
191 46
75 00
.547 09
Cr.
Orders paid exhibit E ....... # 75 25
Balance on hand ............. 471 84
Tolal .# 547 09
2,823 77
5 00
20 60
200 00
M ATER FUND.
Dr.
Water rents .............. $
Water fines .................
Water for building purposes
Water for strcet sprlnkling.
Tapping mains .............. 187 25
Plumbers licenses .......... " ia 00
Sale of cast Iron pipes ....... 52 71
Sale of 6 oil barrels and wood 49 04
Mrs J Dyk repalr’g serv pipe l 62
Sale of water fund bonds.... 18,694 27
Tax roll, first dlst ........... 349 40
Tax roll, second dlst ........ 1,150 60
Transferred from light fund 1,822 67
Amount overdramx ........... 3,202 08
STATE AND COUNTY FUND.
/>)•.
Bal on hand last annual set.# 9 47
Tax roll, 1st dlst, State tax 905 28do do county tax 661 27do 2nd dlst, State tax 2.981 07do do county tax 2,332 1!
County poor tax, 1st dlst.. . . 26 93
Total ............... # 6,936 12
Cr.
County Treasurer, cash ..... # 6,758 49do do State tax ret 95 15do do Co tax return 73 01
Balance on hand ............ 9 47
Total ............... $ 6! 936 12
B EST TENTH 8TEET FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set.# 32 40
Tax roll second dlst ......... 307 27
Total ............ ..$ 339 67
Cr.
Orders paid .....
Balance on hand.
Total.
.# 6 00
333 67
8 339 67
EAST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set. 24 02
Tax roll first dlst .......... 121 00
Total.
Cr.
Bond no 5...
I Coupon...
Orders paid.
8 145 02
.* 133 98
8 04
3 00
Total. .$ 145 02
SIXTH AND FISH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Bal on band last annual set. 8 118 27
Tax roll first dlst ........... 572 03
Tax roll second dlst ...... ... 276 83
Total. 967 13
Ci‘.
Bond no 4 ................... $ 900 97
1 coupon .................... 54 06
Orders paid ................ 12 oo
Balance on hand ............. ]0
Total.
OVERDRAWN.
Water fund ....... #3.202 08
Balance on hand — 6,338 56
-8 9,540 64
Certificate of Deposit.
FIltsT STATE BANK.
Holland, Mich., March 22, 1898.
To Whom This May Concern:
Dim is to Certify. That Gerrit Wilter-
dink has deposited In The First State
Bank the sum of Six Thousand Tbiee
Hundred Thirty-eight Dollars and
Fifty-six Cents, (86,338.56), which said
amount stands placed to his credit as
Cltv Treasurer upon the books of said
bank.
G. W. Mokma,
Cishier First State Bank, Holland.
Statement of Expenditures.
(Exhibit A.)
General Yvuv.— Disbursement in de-
tail of the Oeneral Fund. See item of
$y,e2941 in report of City Treasurer.
Balances paid city olllcials on sala-
ries for 1 896-97 :
# 967 13
B EST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set.l 20 90
Tax roll second dlst ......... 163 78
Total. .$ 184 68
Cr.
Bond no 5 ................... $ 168 32
1 coupon .................... 10 10
Orders paid ................ 6 00
Balance on hand ............ 26
Total . 184 68
EAST TB ELFTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Bil on hand last annual set.# 18 40
Tax roll first dlst ........... 74 43
Total.
Cr.
Bund no 3. .
2 coupons. . .
Orders paid.
92 83
80 21
9 62
3 00
Total 92 83
FIRST AVENUE FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set.# 27 35
Tax roll second dlst ......... 287 91
Total. .8 315 26
9 First Avenue fd coupons. .
First Avenue fd orders ......
West Tenth si fd orders. . . .
£ Elevntb st extens’o fd ord
47 28
4 50
6 00
34 00
Total ............... #28,770 91
Cr.
Overdrawn last annual s’tl’t 3,264 53
Orders paid exhibit G ....... 245,06 35
Water fd bond no 3 ser A... 1,000 00
Total ............... 8 28,770 91
LIGHT FUND.
Dr.
Light rentals. .............. 6,345 31
Sale of wire, etc ............ 62 «4
bale of lamps... ............. 12 86
Tax roll, first district ....... 1,28115
Tax roll second district ..... 4,218 85
Total .............. 811,920 80
Cr.
Overdrawn last annual-set. .8 2,688 08
Orders paid exhibit C ...... 5 626 45
Transferred to water fund. . 1,822 67
Cr.
First ave fund bond ........ 8 262 66
3 coupons ................... 47 28
Orders paid ............... . 450
Balance on hand ............. 82
Total .8 315 26
FIFTEENTH STREET EUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set.8 902 63
Tax roll first dlst ........... 63 52
Tax roll second dlst ......... 101 96
Total ........... 8 1,118 11
Cr.
Bond no 1 ................... 8 888 34
4 coupons ................. 213 20
Orders paid ................. 1500
Balance on hand ..... . ...... 1 57
Total ........... 8 1,118 11
Balance on hand ............. 1 783 70 FIPTE|tfrru street extension fund.
" _ .  — -  1 Dr.
lotal .............. 1 D,980 80 Tax Roll First District... .8 00
G Van Schelven, city clerk #
J C Dyke, city marshal .....
H Van der Ploeg. cltv treas.
Geo E Kollen, city attorney.
Abel K’averlnga, str com...
H Kremers, health officer. . .
I) G Cook, city physician ...
D De Vries director of poor
.1 Dinkeloo, chief of flredept
C Blom, Jr, ass’t chief of fire
department ...............
R Van den Berg, night police
J Zalsman, deputy marshal
Mrs R A Sipp. city librarian.
James De Young, mayor ____
FJ Schouten, alderman....
Jacob Lokker, do
Jacob W Flieman, do
Louis Schoon. do
Evart Takken, do
Geert Dalmao, do
R H Hahermann, do
Jacob Kulte, Sr, do
J A Kooyers, do
A rend Vlsscher, du
Salaries paid city officials for
1897- ’98.
G Van Schelven, city clerk..
Wm O Van Eyck, city clerk
J C Dyke, city marshal .....
Gerrit Wilterdink, city treas
Abel Klaveringa. street com
Tjaart Nauta. street com...
Geo E Kollen. city attorney.
D De Vries, director of poor
D G Cook, city pbvilclan ....
H Kremers, health officer...
Mrs R A Sipp, city librarian
Miss Jennie Kanters, cltv
librarian ..................
L T Kanters, chief fire dep’t
J F Zalsman, deputy marshal
D Hensen, ass’tchlef fire dpt
James De Young, mayor ____
FJ Schouten, alderman...
P A Kleis,
J W Flieman,
L Schoon.
Evart Takken
Henry Geerlings.
R H Hahermann,
J G Van Putten,
John A Kooyers,
Wm Westhoek,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
MISCELLANEOUS.
G Van Schelven, pst.exp.etc
B Riksen, 100 yds earth rem
from 15 to River street ____
Board of Pub Works, Iht in
tower clock ...............
Ihling Bros& Everard, sup
for clerk’s office ...........
Mulder Bros. printing ......
Wm Deur, 3 cds maple wd. .
E Takken, lumber ..........
John Nles, Inspector cf elec
P Schoon, do
P De Spelder, do
S Ifos, do
II Damson, do
E Westerbof, do
A Harrington. do
PVandenTak, elk of elec
John Te Roller, do
Fred Kawferbeek, do
II Klompare ids, do
I H Fairbanks, do
Johannes Dykema, do
Will Van Anrooy, do
J C Brown, do
J W Vlsscher, do
S Llevense, gate keeper
R Schrcgardus, do
J Van de Nagel, do
G Hesselink, do
Hans Thompson, do
J Van Lente, do
A Kulte, do
Wm Butkau, do
P A Miller, do
Wm Van den Berg, do
I Fairbanks, rm rtreg and ele
A Kulte, do*
I Garvellnk, do
J De Fey ter, dray of elec bhs
J Kulte, exp to Gd Haven
after ballots ..............
G Dalmao, exp to Gd Haven
after ballots ..............
J Lokker, exp to Gd Haven
after ballots ..............
J Lokker, reg aod elec
F J Schouten, do
L Schoon, do
J W Flieman, do
Geo Dalmao, do
E Takkeo, do
J Kulte, do
R H Hahermann, do
A Vlsscher, do
J A Kooyers, do
I Fairbanks, ptog up hoots
I H Garvellnk, do
A Kulte, do
J W Flieman, do
J Lokker, do
C Meyer, drav and bryog dog
(Continued on 8rd pse.)
75 00
43 75
29
50
70
25
31
37
37
35 00
37 50
64 37
25 00
33 34
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
35 00
790 00
481 25
320 87
165 28
179 85
150 00
37 50
93 75
75 00
60 00
25 00
37 50
75 00
17 5*»
66 66
33 33
83 33
33 33
33 33
33 H3
33 33
83 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
9 75
8 96
3 20
7 93
54 25
4 80
1 39
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 (0
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
5 00
3 40
3 40
3 40
9 00
9 00
3 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
000
3 00
9 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
50
Muresco
. * ./
A permanently....
Hard Wall Finish.
Will not crack or peel. Any num-
ber of coats may be applied with-
out washing the old off.f /
Kanters Bros.
Hardware Store.
t
Neckwear Sale!
...at...
WM. BRIM & 60.,
50c Neckwear at 35c.
Mark down sale in Winter Clothing and
Caps. Suits to order at reduced
prices.
Corner Clothing Store,
Wm. Brusse & Co.
BUY
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of yo1* future wants. Can save you money now or more In the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Telephone,
^asHSHSHSBsasHSdSH'rasHsasasasHSESBsasasasBsasHsa \
%• 4* $«wh tjc 4» ,a.I *
... .Dealers in. .. .
3 Furnitore=:Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
j TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Papern Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-u scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
I Rl NCK &, CO., HOLLAND.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR trademark.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyanm, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has borne and does now * on every
bear the facsimile signature of CAoZ/ffittfcZM wrapper.
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on ^
and has the signature of wrap*
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex*
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President. /> j
March 8, 1897. &y*M*-**< ,pt
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of whicji even he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF°
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
*MC CtMTAU* COMPANY. TT MURRAY •TKKKT. MIW YORK CITY.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR SLEEP.
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfied It will
cost you nothing.
Lamore Co.
•5 4. Mon roe etreet. Grand Rapids, Mich.
The BTWtremedy fornemraa prortntlon.nd .UnerrouidJacue. of
the venenUre orimn. of either aex. such .. Nervous Prostntlon. Fall-
salats »
DR. HOTTS
KEBTEBDfE
PILLS
BKJokje jjd Anut ubho.
For Sale bv J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
(Continued.)
J Nevhof, 1 cd wd for city jl
Mulder Bros, printing ......
FTer Vree, team work .....
C Prlns, do
W Wybengii, street work —
J De Feyter. team work —
T Van Landegei.d, swr pipe
Peter Btusse. reed ng deeds. .
lining Bros & Everard, 1
letter box ................
G N Williams, 2 shs elk’s off
Comm on Rev of Ord rev ord
N Kelley, street work .....
E Brink, team work ........
C Dykema. blacksmg ........
P Bontekoe, street work ....
W Wybeuga, do
J Flck, do
G Van Schelven, sundries..
A Harrington, 1 cd wd ......
Board Pub Wks.lhtln tr elk
Boot & Kramer, groc .......
M Notler, do
Jas Price, map for hse nmbg
W Wybeoga, street work. . .
Tlemmen Slugb &«Co, Imbr.
C Prlns, team work .........
FTer Vree, do
W Wybeoga, street work...
E Brink, team work — 4. ...
Ranters Bros, rep bal bxs,ete
Ottawa Co Times printing
mayor’s message ..........
W O Van Eyck, stamps, exp
Mulder Bros, priming .......
H Van Landegend, loc Iron
stakes, etc ...............
M Kleklntveld, stationery..
T Van Landegend, swr pipe
J Vanderveen, wbtw bru>b.
Brd I’ub Wks, Ibt In twr elk
H Van Landegend. giving
line, etc .................
M Van Putteo, stationery..
E (i Klock, prtng myrs mess
Chas Woodruff, lab on sldew
Evart T*kken, sldew Imbr. .
J B Van Oort, nails .......
Scott & Lugers, Imbr .......
C Prlns. team work .........
FTer Vree, do
W Wybeoga, street labor ..
J Flck, do
II Van Landegend, gvog line
for sidewalk ..............
B P Higgins, rep city fiag. . .
Klaas Tabbert, clog city jail
H Kremers, medserv A Ule-
rum .....................
Jas De Young, serv brd of rv
do
do
do
oo
do
John Kerkhof
J Dvkema,
G J Van Duren,
Geo E Kollen,
W 0 Van Eyck
Brd Pub Wks, Iht In twr elk
W O Van Eyck, pd janitor.
W O Vau Eyck.pd clog cbm
city hall and jail ..........
Lyon, Beecher & Kymer, le-
gal blanks ................
Ibllng Bros & Everard, pens
John Kerkhof, mkng ass't
roll, etc ...................
J Dykema, mkng ass’t roll
. etc ........................
Homer Van Landegend, sl!
tape, reel, etc ............
Jacob De Feyter, spec pol ser
J Dykema, mkng cpy of ass’t
roll .....................
J Flck, street labor .........
Jacob De Feyter, team work
A De Jong, street work .....
JL. jl. S3
PENNYROYAL PILLS,
Th0 0nl7 an., »ure ar.
reliable Fcsiiio I
ever offered to Ladies
especially recommend-
_ JB od to married Lad.ce.
* Aik_for ML MOST'S OTVYBOTAL FELLS and take no othe-
.00 per box, 0 boxes for gj. jo.
Xi CO., - Cleveland, OLic
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Br«.ce9, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
When Baby was rick, vrt gare her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Silas, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, sho gave them Castorla
$100.
Dr. E. Detthon’s Anti Dioretic
May be worth to you more than *100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. *1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectncOll will bring relief almost In-
stantly.
ATOZULA..
fkah*
Halls
•Hun*
U oi
HU <
h.§£22! SQ cnzOO S
Chicago
Dec. 1 , 1 897
AXI) WEST MICHIGAN K’Y.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Lt. Grand Rapids
Ar.Wuverlv .....
Holland. .......
Chicago ........
am
8 45
, 9 40
9 45
3 A)
p.m. p.m.
pm
1
9 fl
2 09
8 50
p.m ! p.m*
•6 *5 11 30
? 15 12 16
7 25 12 30
; 6 40
p.m. u.m
Lv. Chicago ........
Holland .......
Waverly ......
Ar. Grand Rapids
Lt. 'iraverseCiiy.
Pstoskey ......
am. am.
7 20
a.m
p.m. p m
5 If 11 30
'R III
9 4'' 5 IS
9 .'>0! 5 20
10 35, 0 20
1 12 49
I 3 45
pjn. a.nKip.m.
ft « 12 25
ft 3532 30
10 I-) 1 25
11 10
Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. pm.
Lv. Pentwater ...... 5 30 1 85
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 65 12 30 3 65
Grand riaven .. HI 84 H ‘28 1 02
Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 15 1 45
Holland ........ II 26 9 25 155
p.m.a.m. p.m. p.m.
am. pm. p m tm
Lv. Holland ......... 5 1ft 1 55 7 2ft
Waverly .......... 6 8ft 2 10 7 80
Grand Haven .... 6 ys * 50 8 o;
Lv.Muskogon ....... G 60 3 22 8 40 9 05
Ar.Pentwater ...... 11 06 11 20
am pm. pm.
Detroit
Nov. 21. 1897.
G. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Lansing .......
Detroit ........
am.lpm.lpm
7 00 1 361 5 IS
8 M| 3 16, 7 36
11 401 5 54110 20
Lt. Detroit .......
Lansing ........
Ar. Grand Rapids
a m
800
10 50
12 55
pm
pm
1 10
3 35
5 20
pm.
p m
6 >0
8 48
10 55
pro.
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
listanoe.
GEO. DeHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlob
J. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
DETROIT, TOLEDO t MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Time Table In effect Deo. 1 . 1 897.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Grand; Haven ........... 8 10 a m
Holland... ..8 55
" Fillmore ................. 9 28
** Hamilton .............. 9 32
“ Allegan .......
•• Battle Creek
Ar Detroit ........
........ 11 38
“ Toledo .........
• TRAINS WEST.
“Battle Creek
“ Allegan .....
" Hamilton .....
...... 11 63
........ 2 03
** Fillmore. .....
, ....... 2 10
•* Holland ....... . ....... 2 92
Ar Grand Haven ........ 3 10
B Poppema,
W Wybeoga,
W Wiersum,
C Dykema,
S Werkman,
W Dykstra,
D Van Dyk
C Prlns, team work .........
F Te' V ree, do
Kanters Bros, swr pipe, tile
nails, etc .................
J Van Lente ptng up sl sns
H Volke, hlng sign posts....
J De Feyter do
J Jonkmao, ptog up st signs
J Jonkman, paiotg 273 st “
Peter Brusse, rec resolution.
Brd Pub Wrks, wtr eng hse
no 1 ......................
Brd Pub Wks, wtr eng bouse
no 2 .....................
Brd Pub Wks, Iht In twr elk
Mulder Bros, printing .....
M Jansen, window catches
and lao city hall ..........
John Donahue, lab on ctyjall
Kanters Bros, glass, nails,
etc for jail ................
Waverly Stone Co, rble sine
Western Union Tel Co mess
to Wm Alden Smith ......
G Blom. spec pul service —
PA Miller, do
Lucas Brink, do
J De Feyter, do
W VanAnrooy.do
A A Finch, do
J Kerkhof, cpy of ass’t roll. .
W Wybenga, street labor —
H Timmer do
H Prlns, hlng 2 Ids fid stone
J De Feyter, loam work .....
P Langeveld, msn wrk on civ
C Meertens, labon culvert..
C Prlns, team work .........
F Ter V ree, do
Mulder Bros, printing ......
J R Kleyn Est. lumber ......
W Wybenga. street labor...
J Douma. do
D Van Dvk, do
J Buursma, do
Evart Takken, cement ......
M Kleklntveld, stationery..
W O Van Eyck, pd city jan.
Brd Pub Wks. Ibt In twr elk
B Looyengoed, rep plf cty hi
T Van Landegend, swr pipe
etc .......................
J De Feyter, serv night pol.
W O Van Eyck, pst.bx rt.etc
M Kleklntveld, sup, semi-cen
Breymao & Hardie.pol stais
Albert Oosterman, str labor
II Timmer. do
P Dogger, do
J Dogger. do
C Meertens. do
C Prlns. team work .........
FTer Vree do
J Wybeoga, street labor...
W Van der Brink, do
J H Timmer, do
J H Nlbbellok & Son, livery
fuo’l A Klaverlnga .......
P F Boone, livy fun’l G H
W F^ao Aorooy,‘8p pol ser
Harry Sullivan, do
Peter J Zalsmao, do
A Steketee,
J De Feyter.
Peter A Miller,
Gysbert Blom,
Lucas Brink,
A A Finch,
Peter Slersma
J C Brown,
Ibllng Bros Sc Everard, legl
cap ......................
Brd Pub Wks, Ibt In twr elk
1 65
The Smith-Premier Type-
writ:! Co, typewriter ..... 100 oo
134 20 H Van LandctfeDd, sw line
8 00 and level, Col ave ......... 3 30
8 00 II Van Landegend, levels of
10 12 18 str drain ............... 1 88
60 II Van Lanrienend. line and
7 05 Ivb sw so side of 15th street 13 2;.
2 57 II Van Landegend, nvn^ str
lines a! J Kerkhofs house 1 80
35 H Van Landegend, sur and
45 plat E I ith st extension. .. 0 30
45 10 II Van Landegend, line sw
2 50 St Chas Hotel ........... 1 45
4 00 J R. Kleyn, lumber ........ 76 01
60 J De Fey ter, ser spec nht pol 11 00
2 38 J C Brown, spec pol serv ____ 2 00
9 08 L R Brink, do 2 0»
6 87 P Slersma. do 2 00
12 15 A A Finch, do 2 Od
1 65 PJZalsuidn, do 2 00
3 20 J De Feyter, do 2 00
5 00 G B'om, do 2 00
10 00 A Steketee, do 2 00
35 00 H Sullivan, do 2 00
2 50 W F Van Anrooy, do 2 00
1 02 Wm Wanrooy. msn wrk 15
42 01 str culvert ................ 2 90
42 80 .1 A Vanderveen, nails, use of
1 25 6 35
1 40 II \ an Lente, crpt work — 2 25
4 73 C Prlns, team work ......... 46 12
FTer Vree, do 42 00
2 59 Evart Takken, lumber ...... 3 80
4 16 Albert Oosterman, str lab 7 HO
54 34 W Dykstra, do 14 05
H Timmer, do 31 25
21 15 O Meertens, do 32 60
3 50 Jacob Downer, do 14 68
15 43 Pieter Dinner, do 8 75
60 W Wybenga, chip city jail. . 1 00
3 20 J De Feyter, spec pol serv 2 00
Peter A Miller do 4 00
2 2:5 II Van Landegend, n vng line
5() and levels lor sldew ...... 1 50
2 76 M Jansen, cing city hall twr . 75
1 37
3 62
I!)
3 75
48 00
41: 00
16 39
3 12
7 25
1 25
1 25
4 75
15 00
16 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
16 00
3 20
2 00
2 00
68
1 25
77 38
91 00
—
2 80
22 00
3 75
60
4 62
3 75
22 38
4 37
1 50
6 50
1 87
4 00
61 00
51 00
18 61
8 25
75
1 00
5 83
21 84
35
2 50
2 .*>0
3 20
15 35
2 18
i :ki
1 92
10 ,66
50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
16 00
22 85
9 00
1 20
25
14 37
7 12
46 80
35 50
5 25
106 67
1 85
1 12
1 37
1 12
9 30
3 10
2 00
3 20
30
2 43
18 76
4 05
26 80
7 00
6 93
9 03
II 25
7 78
6 87
44 50
46 00
1 38
1 25
1 25
2 50
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
8 50
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
2 25
3 20
Mich Tel Co, mess to co clrk t
P A Miller, spec pol serv ____
B Meyer, 2 eds maple wood.
Central Drug Store, furmol
generator .................
J R Kleyn, sldew lumber...
Kanters Bros, nails .........
John Nle.s, nails ............
H Van Lente. lab lyng sw. .
T Nauta, suu’t lyng sldewk.
11 Van Landeuend.mkog sw
ass’t rolls for ’96 and ’97...
John Kerkhof, mkng sldew
ass’t rolls for ‘96 and ’97..
J Dykema. mkng sldew asst
rolls for ’96 and ’97 ........
Geo A Ogle & Co. stnd at las
Kanters Bros, nails ........
T Nauta, supt con of sldew.
H Van Lente, laying sldew..
J R Kleyn Est, sldew lumber
B Meyer, wd for city hal1...
E Vaupell, 2 blk for city jail
J Van Landegend, gal Iron
and lab chinny top cty jail
Ihllng Bros Sc Everard, jrnl
council and pens ..........
J R Kleyn Est, lumber .....
M Van Pullen, blnk bk, tits
H Van Landegend, gvng line
and level sldew ...........
J A Vanderveen, nails ......
Kanters Bros, wheelb .......
Brd Pub Wks, Iht In twr elk
Boot & Kramer, 2 palls, oil
W O Van Eyck, pst, etc ____
J A Vanderveen, nails ......
T Nauta, supt con sldew ____
II Van Lente, lyng sldew...
Peter Brusse, rec deeds —
W C Walsh, I cost of wlk coo
over 15 st culvt ...........
Langeveld and Slegter, msn
work 10th st clvt ..........
H Van Lente, cptr work —
C Prlns. team work .........
FTer Vree, team work ____
W Dykstra, street labor ____
H Timmer, do
C Meertens, do
J De Feyter, bnrylng dog. .
andegend, line andH Van L
levels.
J R. Kleyn Est, lumber .....
John Kerkhof, for mvng hse
from part of E 17th st .....
J R Kleyn Est, sdw lumber
P Oostlmi.cement crosswand
eng boose walk ......... ...
P Ousting, pit fm in frnt eng
house no 2 ...............
S Verburg, 2 Ids cable stone
H Lubbers, do
C De Frel 1 do
BSE Takken, labor ........
Good Roads Machinery Co, 1
am edge ..................
Brd Pub Wks. Iht In twr elk
J B Van Oort, stv pipe city
jail .......................
E Vaupell, 2J eds mple wd..
M Jansen, lab city hall, pipe
etc .......................
W 0 Van Eyck, pst and exp
J R. Kleyn Est, lumber —
Kanters Bros, nails ....... ..
H Van Lente. lab lyng sldw
J R Kleyn Est, lumber .....
Kanters Bros, nails .........
H Van Lente, lab lyng sldew
J R Kleyn E-t, lumber .....
Kanters Bros, nails ..........
H Van Lente. lab lyng sldew
J R. Kleyn Est, lumber .....
Kanters Bros, nails .........
H Van Lente, lab lyng sldew
T Van Landegend, swr pipe
CL King & Co, lumber —
J R Kleyn, Est, lumber .....
Mulder Bros, 2 fms cert .....
Mulder Bros, printing .......
Mulder Bros, printing .......
Western Union Tel Co, rent
wtr wks clock .............
John Looman, mvng house,
etc, R Batema ............
H Volker, d ravage ..........
J B Colenbrander, serv jao
caryug wood ............
J R Kleyn Est. lumber .....
S Llevense. team work ......
C Kameraad, street lab ......
J Mulder do
Pieter Korharlng, do
Martin Japlnza do
S Adama,
J Knol,
Jan Overweg.
Klaus Tabbtrt,
C Meertens
H Van Lente,
H Kllngenburg,
Frank Kamper,
A Hofman.
Jao Beursma,
Pieter Harmellng, do
Evart Brink, team work. . . .
J U Poet, to pay D. Flieman
for pur pr prt lot 6, blk “A”
W Dykstra, street labor •••
H Timmer do
M Slotman do
F Ter Vree, team work .....
Gerrlt Van Haafteo, tm wrk
Martin & Hulzenga, ink....
C Prlns, team work ........ .
T Nauta, pd C Prlns ........
J Dykema. mkng tz roll, etc
John Kerkhof, do
Brd Pub Wks. Iht In twr elk
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
25
2 00
3 50
5 00
37 94
1 26
44
5 45
.6 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
10 00
38
1 50
1 20
5 92
6 50
2 50
3 00
6 75
105 00
80
11 80
2 00
1 75
3 20
29
5 75
1 35
4 00
3 30
7 69
6 60
7 50
3 35
50 50
44 66
6 97
31 57
31 87
50
35
75 00
27 10
226 08
67 80
1 50
1 50
76
2 45
8 OO
3 20
2 35
3 60
42 60
24
90
10 45
44
90
13 24
42
1 05
14 37
66
1 05
9 02
3 05
21 06
1 76
18 34
16 00
3 00
Farmer Hopkins’ Evidence,
HE TELLS ABOUT THE SUFFERING UF HIS
DAUGHTER. 1
A Victim of NeiVous Prostration and Neuralgia,
Saved After Her Physician Abandoned Hope.
From the Republican, Cblumbue, Ind.
While In the neighborhood of Uughy, 1 and watery, and nrr complexion became
Indiana, recently, a reporter waa told that low and colorleaa. She had no rtrength, and
Mins Clara Hopkins, daughter of Mr. Dennis the least noioe irritated her. she waa ao ner-
Hopkins, a prominent fanner of Bartho- j vous. We had another pliyaician, and ht
lotuew County, had been the suhject of a treated her steadily for a year without doing
remarkable transformation. The reporter her any good. In fact, it seemed that
decided to investigate and learn the par-
tionlars. He was driven to Mr. Hopkins’
splendid country home, whore he had an
interesting conversation witli that gentleman
regarding the illness ofhis only daughter.
" You have Iteen correctly informed,’’ said
Mr. Hopkins, “ for Clara has indeed had a
severe siege. She tried Dr. Williams’ I’ink
waa continually becoming worie. He finally
gave up the case as hopeleaa, and advised
us to got Dr. Willinma’ Pink Pilla for Pale
People for her, na he aaid that they were the
only thing. that would benefit her.
1 procured a couple of boxes of the pilla,
it their use helped her oon*and found tha
sidcnthly. She kept on taking them till ihe
Pills for Pule People and they did her more used about a dozen boxen, with the retail
good than all other medicines together that she that she was entirely well, and ainc« then
ever took. A few boxes of that medicine , there has been no svmptoms whatever, of her
accomplished the cure of a ease in a few 1 old trouble. Dr. Willinma’ Pink Pula ora
months which had baflled physicians for certainly a wonderful medicine, which did ftyears. ; wonderful good in Clara’s cnae, doing whit
“About three years ago her health began several physicians failed to accompliih.’1
to fail. The doctor who attended her aaid lhis| All the elements neccatary to give new Hill
waa caused by weak digestion. This produced and richness to the blood and restore shatter-
nervousness, which was accompanied by non- j ed nerves are contained, in n condensed
ralgic troubles, which at first was located in form, in Pr. Williams’ Pink Pilla for Pali
the nerves about the heart. Of course this I People. They are also u specific for trou-
was a dangerous location for any such trouble, j hies peculiar to females, such as auppreo-
and she rapidly grew worse, notwithstanding sions, irregularities and all forma of weak-
that the physician was treating her. 'I'his j ness. In men they effect a radical cura
1 till n ........ • ‘ -continued  year ago last November, i»l
which time she was almost constantly confined
to her bed.
"The neuralgia became gradually worse,
end finally she was a confirmed victim to it.
“ Nervous prostration set in, and she was
coou all run down. Her blood was impure
in all cam's arising from mental worry,
overwork or excesses of whatever nature.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are nold in boxes
f never in loose bulk) at 60 cents a box or |ix
boxes for *2.50, and may he had of all drug-
gists, or direct by mail from Dr. Williama*
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
Ktit) tern Bros, sash cord .....
S Den Uyl, letter box .......
Mulder Bros, envelopes .....
W O Van Eyck, pst, exp, etc
Kalamazoo Pub 5o. pencils.
Jacob Fllennn. mkng lions
for snow plow ............
J R Kleyn Est, lumber ......
C Martens, street labor .....
F Ter Vree, team work.. ..
E Brink, do
H Timmer, street labor .....
H M Slotman do
Evart Takken, lumber ......
J A Vanderveen, shovel —
A Van Putteo & Co. 1 Id spl
L T Kanters, city directory
P Brusse, rec deed and tax
cer City of Holland cty tax
City of Holland, spec taxes.
Evart Takken, lumsw How-
ard Est ...................
Kanters Bros, nails .........
H Van Lente, 10 hrs lab sw.
C Martens 13 hrs do
P F Boone, street sprinkling
W () Van Eyck, pd carrying
wood to city hall ..........
De Feyter, hlng dsk to c r
T Van Landegend, swr pipe
G Rlgterlnk, 4 eds wd cl rms
Kanters Bros, nails, oils, etc
Brd Pub Wrks, wtr at eng
house no 1 ................
Brd Pub Wrks, wtr at eng
bouse no 2 ................
Brd Pub Wrks, Iht In twr elk
Holland F irnltureCo.2 dsks
Lakeside Fur Cu, 4 oak tabls
c c rooms ..................
J Flieman, rep ..............
Kanters Bros, swr pipe ......
H Timmer. street lab ......
F Ter Vree, team work .....
C Martens, street lab .......
G Van Haaften, team work.
11 M Slotman, do
E Brink, do
John Kerkhof, wrk and bolts
t r typewr .............
B Colenbrander, ser cty jan
M Van PuLten, blolrs, puis,
paper, etc ................
John F Zal-man, rep lock fr
door of city hall ..........
Bril pub Wks, Ibt In twr elk
•la- A Brouwer. 14 chairs. ..
Lakeside Fur Co, desk for c r
John Ker*hof, rep waste of
sink eng bouse no 2 ......
John Kerkhof, drnkng fuou
In c rms ..................
Peter Brusse. rec adm need.
W O Van Eyck, pst, exp ____
C L King Si Cu. lumber —
M. Slotman, team work .
97
1 76
2 25
5 06
2 26
12 76
88
5 38
26 50
1 75
1 25
25 90
4 82
1 25
75
1 00
85
429 50
13 77
76
1 50
1 57
60 00
AN PUTTRN. GARRIEL. General Doalanlal
SisfKjr
Drugs and Medicines.
portad and Domaatic Gifiura. Ei«bth Htraat
sssass*
Hardware.
17 AN OORT. J. B. Ganaral Hard wait andV Store#. Rapairing promptly attaodad to.
Eighth Btraat.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
FLtoryABDd ’ IIuX0D Ith ^d^SspiU^Bho^
Oaaler In Agricultural Implamanta. River Bi
II ONTLEY. A.. Practical llacblolat, KOI and
1 1 Engine Repalre a ipaclalty Shop on Bar •
•nth etreet. near River.
2 50
2 50
3 20
33 95
30 00
2 35
8 84
6 25
14 00
14 75
Meat Markets.
fAKKKAKERdDE KOflTER, Dealera t> all
Is ktndi of rraah and Halt Haata. Market oa
River Street.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
D’piLVi A. “*• B,“, , Plain ana ornamental paper bang-
B *bepr* P 111 rMld*n0*’ 0D B*v*ntb BL, near 'll
Physicians.
IT REMERB, H., Phytlolan and Snrgoon. Real-
25 !
Mortgage Sale.
50
00
4 52
25
3 20
73 00
15 00
2 85
50 00
30
2 50
4 69
10 68
3 93
3 93
5 42
10 37
fi 76
1 88
1 66
3 32
26 26
1 95
5 00
63
7 06
5 37
1 25
10 25
850 00
11 31
6 67
2 00
41 16
11 75
1 00
31 65
5 00
102 00
84 00
3 20
F IV Vree. do
H Timmer, street labor .....
CMitrt+ns do
B S. E. Takken, rep, etc. . . .
W Wlebenga, clng city jail..
J R Kleyn Est lumber ......
E Brink, team work ........
G Wllterdmk, sta, stamps. .
G Wllterdlnk, exp to Grand
Haven, setlng with Co Lies
H Van Landegend, surveyng
II Van Landegend, do
Iron Cottage Co. 2elec booths
Brd Pub Wrks.lnt In twr elk
M Kleklntveld, stationery..
D Stroweiijans, msn work..
O Van Haaften, tm work. . .
W 0 Van Eyck, pst, etc —
Members of Ordinance Com-
mission, 5 ordinances .....
15 70
2 60
12 31
3 00
1 00
9 91
8 25
1 70
3 60
1 80
16 90
10 00
3 20
3 00
1 00
2 (Mi
5 35
25 00
(Continued on Snpplement. )
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll.
Brouwer.
James A
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rviEKEMA. G. J., Attorney at Law.Gollactiona
U promptly attended to. Office, over Firet
State Bank.
DOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counaellor at 7«w.
1 Real EiUte anc Collection* . Office, Poei’a
Block.
M*,!SSKiHa42!KfafflBlock.
Banks.
piRST STATE BANK. O
W. MokmaIcPMhlar.C^5li
Commercial and Bat-
. Praeldent Germ
tal Stock $50,000.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialU and Bavinga Dep t. D.B. K. Van Raalte,
Prea . O. Versohoro. Caab. Capital atock $50,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
j-vEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH»
Is condltlor * of a certain mnriga a made bp
Gerrlt Van Dulat and Aramz a 8. bla wife of
Zealand. County if Ottawa and Hate of Mlcbt-
gan, of the flr»i pari.aod Chriatoff.l Van Koe-
verit ge o( (h* aame place, party of ibe aecond
part, daUd Ihe twentieth day of Marob, A. D.
IH7f. and recorded In Ihe office of tba Uegtaterof
Deed*, for tie County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the *7ih day of March, HfTft, In Ll-
b.r 7 of Mortgage*, on p*g#fi3, and which mort-
gage ha* h«en aatlgned by an inatmnent la
writlrgh) held Ch ittrffel V. n Eoavarirga to
Carl Bartel* of Grand Rapid* Michigan, wbitb
if •Iguiucnt bear* date Ibo fifth day of April,
ISN|, and I* r« corded In tbe office of aaid Raglater
of Deed* on Hi# ninth day of April, 18SI, In Liber
Mot Mortgage*, on pagaQZJ; and which mort
gage ba* been farther aekigned by a-ld Carl
Bartel',, by an Instrument In writing, U>J»batnei
(J Van Heea of Zealand, Michigan, which at-
algcment bear* date the twentieth day of March,
1806, and la recorded In the office of arid w-gfrffg
of Deed*, on the twenty-rixtb day of March, 186$,
In Liber 80. on page 126 ; and which tnorliMd
ha* been farther eulgned by an Icatrurnani In
writing, bv J. George Van Heat in hie capacity
a* admli.iitrator with tba will annexed of thft
eaiate of Jobannea G. Van live*, late of Zealand.
Michigan, deceaied, to Albertua O. Van Beea
of Zeeland. Ottawa county, Michigan, which as-
•Igna ent is dated the flrat day of December,
1801. and Is recorded In the office of aaid Regia-,
ter of Deed*, qn the third day of December. 1804,
In Liber 58 of mortgngea, on page 146, on which
mortgage there le claimed to be dna at tbc date
of ihl* notice the mm of Four Hundred and
Seventy-three Itollar* and Seventy-tlx Coat l.
f478.70). anl an attorney’* fee of Twentj-flvw
DoIIuih provided for In laid mortgage, acd ao
ult or i roceedlngaatluw having been in»tituted
to recover the money secured by said o oitgagv,
or any part thereof;
.Vow, Therefore, By virtue of the power of Mte
contained In aaid mortgage, and tba atatnte in
such case made and provided, notice la hereby
glv.-n that on Monday, the Sixteenth day of May,
A. I). 1898, at ten o’clock In the foreaoon, 1 shall
sell at Public Auction, to the hlgbaet bidder, at
the north front door of the Court House in tba
Citv of Grand Haven, In the County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan (that being the place wberw
Ihf C iron It Court tor Ottawa Oonnty ia bolden),
the premise# described In aafd mortgage, or as
much thereof aa may be neceaaary to pay tba
amount due on aaid mortgage, with eight per
cent, intereat, and all legal eoate. together with
an attorney's fee of Twenty-five Dollars, oovea. >
anted for therein, the premises being deecrihed
m *ald mortgage m ah t^t^rtelojol, piste.
Zeeland, intba Oonnty of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and koovi. and described aa follows t
The South Fast quarter (a e Jg) of the South
Eaatqnaiterta eM)of section number twenty
($0). In township number five (5) North of Raafl*
number fooitten (14) West, containing forty
scrci of laud, be the *sme more or laee.
Ar.BKJmeG.VA)*]
Assignee of 1
Abend Vibscweh,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
________ _________________ _____ _ ______%
'V '
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, March -o lSb8.
, 0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Ad alien who has taken out bis first
two years and six months prior
to November 8, 1894, and has also re-
?ed In this state two years and six
rntba prior to that date, can vote on
Aral papers. An alien who has
en out his first papers after Novem-
n 8, 1874, cannot vote until after he
;b«coipe&“fu!r citizen.
v In tbli fssue of the News the city,
y It* constituted officials, presents to
people the annual settlement of
receipts and expenditures and fin-
generally. It Is quite volumi-
but the charter provisions re-
Ire it to be done in this manner. It
bles every one who so desires to
OW the run of things and learn
what lines the public moneys
being expended The corporation
the fiscal year with abalanceon
dof $6,338.56, as against $3,268.47
year.
A statement has been prepared by
ideputy state treasurer explaining
’the benefit of the general public
the Primary School Fund. The first
:rce of this fund was the proceeds
}m tbcsale of lands which by the
eral;government and by the state
•been dedicated to the primary
Is. On Jan. 1, 1897 this fund
ounted to $4,644,527. This is a per-
cent fund, and the state holds it as
trust fund for the purpose indicated,
t has used the principal right along,
In the transaction of the business of
:|the state. However, the state pays
terest on this amount, and the
oney to do Ibis is derived from
Iflc taxes, such as are levied upon
oads, telegraph, Insurance and
. Ing companies and other corpora-
s. These specific taxes are used
ly for educational purposes, and
disbursements from these sources
lor the year 1897 were as follows:
College ........... .......... » 39,000
Normal School ..................... 3,W6
37,036
School ........................... 1,006,846
Total ........................... M, 086.838
- ----
jngressman Bishop gives the fol-
ding explanation of the recent
Ion of the House Committee on
vers and harbors in not reporting
ybil at this session: “We voted 12
5, I believe it was, not to report
'J river and harbor bill this session,
t Will later on bring in a bill appro-
ving $1,000,000 Ui be expended un-
the direction of the secretary of
ar. The reason why no such bill
brought in this session Is, that it Is
idered inadvisable, owing to the
:rtainties as regards war and the
Idle need of all the money we can
If a bill was reported now it
Id necessarily be so small in
nt that no improvement on rivers
harbors could be recommended,
only present works carried on.
in It is thought by December our
:oeswlll be sufficient to permit
f a bill of reasonable proportions for
?ed improvements, aside from the
care of the harbors. Most of
©harbors In Michigan have sufTic-
t credits now on hand to do all the
:iary dredging for this season."
-
' The board of directors of the Hol-
-Chlcago steamboat line have
t perfected their arrangements
rtbeseason. W.JH. Beach, presi-
itofthe board, will be the execu-
te officer of the company. Chas. B.
pper, formerly of Allegan and later
!oo agent of the !>., T. & M. R’y
at tbit place, has been appointed gen-
freight and passenger agent, and
111 have bis bead-quarters at Chica-
Fred Zalsman bolds the same po-
tion of last year and has charge of
dock at this end of the line. Fred
Halils the bookkeeper and audl-
he will have his office In the Wa-
f blbck. John Mitchell, who last
was master of the steamer Music
been appointed captain of t he City
Holland. Capt. Geo. Pardee will
tloue in command of the Soo City,
T. S. McCabe as clerk, who held
tame position on the City of Hoi-
last season. The dock at Chica-
No. 1 State street, has again been
this year. The Soo City is ex
toleaveibere on her first trip
!ay evening, April 4. This will
a tri*weekly service, leaving Hol-
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
evenings, und| Chicago on Tues-
, Thursdayand Saturday evenings,
date for dally service has not
definitely fixed, but will be about
Ically lake navigation will open
1 1, which is also the beginning of
oe Insurance. Unfortunately this
oo Friday, and it is feared that
reason of the prevailing supersti-
among the navigating class the
exodus of lake craft from the
log lake ports will not set In until
day following. At Chicago a large
ter grain fleet Is getting in readi-
ly numbers 188 vessels and
»r*. and has on board 12.0f8.000.
of grain, bound for Buffalo,
are expected to start in on
the same basis as last year, but
\ __
if the troubles with Spain reach an
acute stage, it Is thought that ow-
ing to the large demands which the
navy will, make upon the seamen,
particularly marine engineers, the
wage scale will have to tie advanced
to properly man the boats. Marine
engineers on the lakes stand very
high, and their services would be de-
manded by the government beyond a
doubt. In connection with the pros-
pects of war, owners of many old-time
craft, which have passed their days of
usefulness in active service, are hope-
ful of selling out to the government
for the purpose of blockading exposed
ports. The lakes could easily furnish
a hundred craft to be filled with stone
and sunk in the open channels on the
coast. They are a class of boats which
can be easily taken down the Welland
canal and St. Lawrence river, and
owners would be willing to sell for al-
most any price.
.Speaking of Senator Proctor’s per-
sonal investigations into the condition
of Cuba, as given by him on the floor
of the Senate the other day, the De-
troit Free Press observes: “If it is
true that the attempt to establish Cu-
ban autonomy comes too late, then
one of the strongest grounds- for ho-
ping that the United States might in-
tervene peacefully is taken away. For
if both the Spaniards and the Cubans
could be induced to make fair trial of
the home rule plan of colonial govern-
ment for the island, there is no reason
why the United States might not urge
upon both the acceptance of so reason-
able a solution of their differences.
But if the Cubans will not accept au-
tonomy our well-meant effort would
fail. What then shall this country
do? Attempt to persuade Spain to ac-
knowledge the independence of Cuba?
That would be a happy Issue out of the
difficulty, both for Spain and for Cu-
ba. But Spanish self-pride, and self-
respect stand in the way of its success.
Shall we Insist upon such a course?
Then we must be prepared to enforce
the demand at the cannon's mouth,
an alternative that may well make us
pause. Shall we undertake to help
Spain put down the insurrection?
That would be repugnant to a liberty-
loving nation. Shall we form an alli-
ance with England and by a formid-
able display of Anglo-Saxon power
overawe the Spiniards and compel
them to submit peaceably to an over
whelmingly superiority of numbers?
Such a policy might solve the dilem-
ma without bloodshed, but we should
have to put ourselves under obliga-
tions to England in pursuing it, which
might hereafter involve us unpleasant-
ly In European affairs. The only other
alternative seems to tie to pursue a
neutral course and let the horrible
tragedy continue at our very doors,
without attempting to stop It. Hu-
manity as well as Christianity cries
out against so cowardly and selfish a
course. So It seems that in whatever
way we turn, the future, so far as the
Cuban situation is concerned, looks
dark. Very seldom has a more serious
problem confronted the American
government than now awaits iti solu-
tion. Fortunately the people have
every confidence in the ability and dis
position of the President to uphold
the honor and character of this great
Christian nation, peaceably if possi-
ble, but fearlessly in any event, and
whatever such maintenance may re-
quire, the people will not shrink from
undergoing.”
The flinancial situation, so far i
Spain is concerned must undoubtei
ly play an important part in detern
ining her attitude towards this coui
try, should matters continue to gro
serious. According to 4 The State
man’s Year Book," which is authorit
on these matters. Spain’s debt Is nea
ly $2,000,000,0(10, besides $600,000, 0(
which has been saddled on Cuba, an
for which the island is morlgaget
Then Spain has a ‘‘floating debt’' c
about $100,000,000, and, furthermon
her relations with the Bank of Spal
are not satisfactory to the bank. 1
short, Spain is mortgaged for all tlu
can be raised on her, and the Boll
schllds hold the mortgage. They ca
foreclose this mortgage at any tlm
and, of course, Spain could not tlgl
through awar without moot y >r credl
The Rothchllds are not disposed l
loan her money, and at the office <
August Belmont & Co., the New Yor
agents of the Rotbchilds, it was pus
tlvely stated* that Spain had cm
traded no private loan. While tl
bonds of the United States and tt
bonds and stocks of the many gre;
corporations within her border sell i
a high premium, the bonds of Spa
go a-begging. Tne owners of the;
bonds are opposed to Spain issulr
any more stock, as she Is already su
fering from an over-issue. Now tl
question is, what will the practic
owners of Spain do with her? If si
fights, she loses Cuba and possibly tl
Philippine Islands, and if she does m
fight there is every prospect of a rev
lutlon, which will sweep away tl
boy King and the Queen Regent.
Don Carlos were a man of more cha
acter the owners of Spain might pro
abl/ put him at the head of affairs.
The “World” la the wheel you want.
Quality the best. Prices right.
• Arthur Baumgartel. 10-tf
>'
» »
G. R. Herald: “During the last few
days rumors have arisen to the effect
that the C. & W. M. car shops, now at
Muskegon, and the D.,‘ G. R. & \V.
shops, at Ionia, will he removed to
Grand Rapids. The report was that
the shops would be built at Oakdale
Park, and that the companies had pur-
chased land there for that purpose.
Acting General Manager Agnew, who
is managing the road in president
Heald’s absence, said the waiter of re-
moving the car shops of both roads to
Grand Rapids had been talked of
three years ago, but behadihot: heird
of its being raised again since, save
when Holland made a bid for the C. &
W. M. plant some time ago. The Hol-
land people offered $25,000 and ground
for the shops. Mr. Agnew said it
would take $25,000 to move the shops
and even then it might not be-a mat-
ter of good policy. The employes of
the shops are paid $40,000 in wages on
the seventh day of each month.’’— Part
of the above will undoubtedly be new
to our citizens. , ..
- -------
At the B iy View factory a force of
mechanics have been engaged convert-
ing the premises from a bending works
into a furniture plant. Part dt the
old machinery, such as could not be
utilized, has been removed and stored
in the basement, the sawmilj outfit
being retained by D. B. K. Van Riialte.
The building Itself has been over-
hauled and strengthened, especially
the floors. Tfle drykllnsalso have been
repaired and greatly Improved. The
boilers and engine were found in good
repairs, and will be utilized as they
are. During the week the machinery
in the Lakeside factory, used in the
manufacture of furniture has been re-
moved td the Bay View plant and
placed in position. This will be added
to in the course of a few days so as to
comnlete the outfit. The output of
the factory when started, which will
be in the course of two or three weeks,
will for the present be limited to
tables; other lines will be added later.
------- --
Circuit Court.
The circuit court convened on Mon-
day, with Judge Padgham on the
bench. The formal opening was the
most notable feature of the session,
for hardly had the calendar been in-
formally reviewed but what the bot-
tom fell out. The criminal cases were
forthwith disposed of as follows:
The People vs. Butterfield went over
the term by reason of the illness of
For the Holland Omr Nkwh.
Boy& and Fire-arms.
Mu. Editor:— The practice of boys
carrying and using fire-arms oas be-
come altogether too common, both for
the safety of themselves and others;
and the worst feature Is that In many
Instances the parents of these boys are
either directly encouraging them in
this or negligently doing nothing to
prevent it.
Our attention was called to this the
other dqy when complaint was made
to us of a number of our city boys, who
were making it a past-time to shoot
not only English sparrows, but who
bqd alap shot several song-birds— at
least four robins, one meadow-lark and
one blue bird. This led to the inquiry
as to wbat kind of guns were used;
and It was found that these were not
air-guns, but fire arms, using cartrid-
ges of powder and shot, or even bul-
lets. And it was further learned that
the use of these guns among the boys
between the ages of from 12 to 16
years was not at all unoimimon.
In view of this Informulon we deem
it proper to call the attention of the
parents, as well as of the boys, to the
fact that t^e use of any fire-arms with-
in our city limits is a dirt-ct violation
of one of our city ordinances; and also
to the fact.that the careless use of any
fire-arm, such as Intentionally point-
ing It-^t a person, whether it is loaded
or not, is a misdemeanor or crime un-
der our state law, while carelessly
sbootlpg a person, though uninten-
tionally, may be man-slaughter.
.. A person who sells or gives a child
under the age of thirteen years, either
a pistol, a gun, or a cartridge of any
form or material, violates the law and
is liable to line and imprisonment;
and it is also unlawful for such child
to have a gun or cartridge in his pos-
session.
It may also lie of interest to know
that our sunreme court has in a recent
case decidea that a boy between the
ages of nine and ten years may be lia-
ble in damages if bv careless use of an
air-gun lie malm or injure a person;
and a judgment obtained against such
boy could be collected from him In la-
ter years, should he 'have any proper-
ty. •
A lire arm is certainly a dangerous
weapon, especially when placed in the
hands of a toy, who Is often thought-
less and careless, and the law proper-
ly holds him. and often also the parent
who gives it to him. to a strict ac-
countability for its use. It is well for
both the parents and the boys to un-
derstand this.
It is hardly necessary to add that
the shooting of any song-bird, and in
fact the shooting of almost any other
bird but the English sparrow, is a vio-
lation of law, punishable by line and
imprisonment, and that it is the duty
of the officers to prosecute all those
whom they know to violate the law.
A. VlSSCHEK,
Prosecuting Attorney.
Holland, Mich., March 23, IS'.K
For the Holland City Sew*.
Extermination.
! •
3 DaisSalt.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
' i / • . - 1  ' y
,rCotton Toweling.
For these 3 days (make sure of the days) we place on
sale: 2,000 yds. 17 inch checked Toweling, never sold for
less than 5c a yd. but for these 3 days
2 yds. for 5c
This sale will be for these 3 days, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, but we advise you to come the first day as we
will not sell any more than 2,000 yds. at this price, so we
can not guarantee to have It for the 3 days. You take the
hint.
%
Thread Sale.
At the same time we place on sale 100 doz. Clark's 200'
yards machine thread.
2 spools for 5c. .
This is not a basting thread, but good machine thread
and If not satisfactory return It and your money will be
cheerfully refunded.
THIS IS THE STORE FOR BARGAINS.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B New stock of Ready Made Dress Skirts and
Shirt Waists.
Baeklen’s Arnica Halve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh ‘‘The Drug-
gist.’
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
C. E. U. EXCURSION RATES.
For the C. E. U. State Cortveutlon
at Saginaw, the C. & W. M. and D., G.
R. &W. Rys. will sell tickets on March
28th and 89th atone way fare for round
trip. Return limit April 1st.
9 2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Bronwer.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
the respondent. The case against Dr
Henry Bos took the same course, the
defense not being ready. In the two
liquor cases from Holland one plead
guilty and was fined $20 and costs, and
in the other the charge was withdrawn
upon payment of costs as far as made.
Adrian Braamse of Spring Lake,
charged with criminal assault, was ar-
raigned, plead not guilty and held in
$1,000 bail for trial at the next term,
in August. The perjury case of Ar-
thur Sheeler also went over the term.
Nicholas Smith of Spring Lake
plead guilty to keeping his saloon open
on Sunday. He was fined $100 and
costs, and In passing sentence the
court intimated In plain language that
while hitherto the punishment hati
been limited to a money tine for these
offenses, hereafter additional punish-
ment was to be expected. Ld. Tay-
lor, who at a previous term had been
convicted of an assault upon one Hat-
tie Rolenhagen, was granted a new
trial and the case was ordered placed
on the August calendar. Pending the
argument the prosecuting atR^pey,
produced and read a letter addressed
ta him by Hattie, the complainant, in
which she claims that the molberand
relatives of Ld Taylor have been using
underhanded measures to induce her
to sign an affidavit, expressly denying,
the truth of her testimony upon the
trial of Taylor before a jury at the
term above mentioned. The proceed*
tor also read an affidavit of Hattifi, iu
which she also expressly «ays that she
was wrongfully induced to ' make that
affidavit denying the truth' of. her
swern testimony on said trial The
Prosecutor claimed that this girl has
been followed from place to place and
that questionable measures have been
taken by ihe relatives of Ld Taylor to
induce the girl to deny the truth of
her testimony against the respondent
upon the trial. Upon the whole the
! Judge decided to grant anew trial.
! And thus the entire criminal calendar
was disposed of.
As to the civil calendar a similar
fate was In store. A few default ca-
ses and divorces were disposed, of
and the rest went over the term...
In the matter of advertising the an-
nual tax sales an objection was raised
that the publication of the list of de-
linquent lands had been published in
a paper printed In the Holland , lan-
guage, and that this was not in ac-
cordance with the statute. Upon this
point the judge withheld his decision
The jurors, such as bad put I o their*
appearance, were discharged, and W
court adjourned to Friday, April 16; 4> ...... '•
Ladles, you want a neat appearing
wheel? Something uew? Call and lei;
us show you a “World.” It’s swell,
and the price Is right. - . t < • <
Arthur Baumgartel. .10 if
Croup Instantly •eiievt d. Dr. Tho-
mas’ Eclectrio Oil. Perfectly safe:
Never fails. At any drugstore*
Mr. Editor:— Your Item in last
week’s Issue in regard to the dKap
pearance and almost total extermina-
tion of the wild pigeon, is interesting
in more respects than one. There Is
nothing mysterious in theirdisappear-
ance; it is only another example of
man's reckless wastefulness, and his
utter disregard for the life of God’s
creatures given them by their Creator,
not to be ruthlessly destroyed, but to
he respected and properly utilized.
The only living buffaloes to day are
thise in captivity and the few in the
National Park. The elk and the moose
are fast going the way of the buffalo.
In the same way the small boy with
a gun is doing more to exterminate
the song bird*, than the English spar
row. Soon the museum will be the
only place where many of the forms
only of God’s creatures can be seen,
aid the real living specimen will lie
but a memory.
It may be interesting to note that
the last wild pigeon recorded, or at
any rate the last of which I have been
ai'le to fln:l any record in Michigan,
was a fine male, In breeding plumage,
taken by ('. Dornbos. April 7, 1894, in
the small patch of woods on the farm
nf Dahlel Bertsch, opposite the Conkey
place on Macatawa Bay. 1 obtained
and mounted t he specimen, and It Is
now In the tine collection of R. P.
Sharpies, Elgin, Til.
Arthur G. Batmoartel.
Holland, March 22, 1868.
Republican ward caucuses will be
held Monday evening, and the district
and city caucuses on the following
evening. See call.
(omciAt.
Common Council.
Holland. Mich.. March W. 189K
TIk> common council met In special domIod pur
aiiant to call l»«ue<I by the mayor
Preaent; Mayor De Young, Aide. Klels, Schoon,
FUeman, Takken, Oeerllnge, Habeymann, Van
Patten, Kooyen*. Weathoek and the clerk
Reading of minutes and regular order of busl-
ine** wn* suspended.
It. Hull nya p'-cltioned for permission to place
building material on Ninth street adjacent to west
q lot 6, bloc* 38, for a period of *1* week*.—
Grunted.
The following report was presented:
Holland, Mich., March M, 1898.
To the Honorable the Mayor anil the Common
Council of the City of Holland .
Gentlemen:— Your committee on claims and ac-
count*, appointed to make the annual settlement
with the city treasurer, would respectfully submit
that they have examined the annual report of the
city treaeurer herewith returned, conMltutlng the
basis of said settlement, and have examined the
books and voucher* of the dly treasurer, compar-
ing them with the receipts and accounts os kept by
the city clerk, and And the same correct, leaving a
balance In cash on hand of six thousand three hun-
dred thirty-seven dollars and fifty-*1x]centa,{f6,33&-
(3), for which said amount the city treasurer has
submitted a certificate from the First State bank, as
herewith presented.
All of which Is respectfully submitted,
H. Gkk&linob,
Evabt Takken,
Loun Schoon,
Com. on claim* and aooonnta.
—Report adopted and the settlement approved.
By Aid. Habermann,
Resolved, that the amount of $86.87 being uncol-
lected taxes on personal estate on the tax rolls of
1897, and for which the warrant of the dty treas-
urer has tMh renewed by the county treasurer, be
and la hereby charged to the city treasurer.—
Carried.
Aid. Scfcodten here appeared and took his seat.
Adjourned.
Vax Ercv, City Oo-k.
Files! Piles!
Dr Williams’ Indian PI cOiLtmeut will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching pile*. It
adsorbs the turners, allays be itching at once,
acta as a poultice, glv.e Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
a in's Indian Pile Olntmeit Is prepared only for
Piles and itching on tlje private pans, and noth-
ing else Eveiy box Is guaranteed. Bold by
druggists sent by mail, for II. Od par box. WU-
llama M’f’gCo., Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Bol-
and
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
Dr. Ml lea’ Nerve Plasters cure RHEUMA-
TISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggists, only 8c.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OP MK'HKiAN, l
Twentieth Judicial t'lrcult. In Chancery, i
Suit pending In the Circnit Court of Ottawa
County. In Chancery on the 26th day of Janu-
ary A. I). 18IK
Runeotne Tubb*. Complainant,
vs
Charles Eastway, Defendant.
In thle csuce It spiwailn* tint Chailes Eatt-
way. the above named defendant, is not a resi-
dent of this slate, bnt rrsides in the state of
Wisconsin, therefore, on motion of Walter I
Lillie, the Solicitor for Complainant, It Is ordered
that defendan enter bis appearance In said
cause on or before four months from the date of
this order, and that within twenty days the
complainant cause this order to be published In
the Holland Citt Newh. said publication to be
continued once In each week for aix weeka In
succeatlon.
Philip Padoham. Circuit Judge
Walter I Lillie.
Solicitor f >r Compl dnant. 5-flw.
Mortgage Sale.
rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE INU the condition* of u certain mortgage
made by Rossnnah Dally and Henry A.
Dnllv, of Newaygo county, Michigan, to Wil-
liam Mannalmg of Wyoming township, Otta-
wa county. Michigan, dated the Second day
of January, A D. 1890. and recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
Twenty-fifth day of January, A. D. 1890, In
Liber 16 of Mortgages, on page 5C4, which
mortgage was duly assigned to the under-
signed, Fred G. Tyler. In wilting dated
November 8th, 1897. and duly recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
county, on February 16th. 1898, In Llher 51 of
Mortgages on page 319, on which mortgage
there Is claimed to he due nt the date of this
notice the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dol-
lars and Eighty-seven cents, and an Attor
ney’s fee of Fifteen Dollars, provided by law.
and no suit or proceedings at law having
been Instituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Noir, Therefore, By vlitue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute In such case made and provided,
notice Is hereby given that on Saturday, the
Eighteenth day of June, A. D. 1800, at ten
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at Public
Auction to the highest bidder, at the Court
House, In the City of Grand Haven (that be-
ing the place where the Circuit Court for
said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises
described In said mortgage, or so much there-
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with seven per cent.
Interest, and all legal costs, together with an
attorney's fee of fifteen dollars, as provided
by law and as covenanted for therein: the
premises being described In said mortgage as
follows, to-wlt: The north three quarters
(n fe) of tbenorth east quarter (n e K) of the
north east quarter fn o M) of section thirty-
six [38] town six [6] north range thirteen [18]
west. Otuwa county. Michigan.
Dated March 9th, 1808.
FaaD O. TriiiB. Assignee of Mortgage.
Wa2.ts»I Lillib, Att'y lor Assignee. 9-B
, Mortgage Sale.
IkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
the conditions of payment of a certain
mortgage made by John, A. Cain and Eleanor
M.Caln, his wlfe.nf the town of Btockbrldge,
Ingham County. State of Michigan, to Fran-
ces J. Coatswortlj of Dansvllle, Ingham
County. Slate of Michigan, dated the 23rd
day of March, A. D. 1891, and recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds of the County
of Ottawa, on the 10th dfty of April, A. I).
1891, In llher 18 of mortgages, on page 169, on
which mortgage there Is claimed to be due,
at the time of this notice, the sum of One
Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-six Dol-
lars [$1628], besides an attorney fee of twen-
ty-five dollars, provided for by law and In
said mortgage; and no suit or proceedings
having been Instituted at law or In equity,
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part of It, and the whole of the princi-
pal sum of said mortgage, together will all
arrearages of Interest thereon, having be-
come due and payable by reason of default
In the payment of Interest on said mortgage
on the day when the same Itocume due and
payable, and the non-payment of said Inter-
est In default fur more than sixty [60] days
after the same had become due andjpayuble;
Wherefore, under the conditions of said
mortgage, the whole amount of the principal
sum of said mortgage, with all arrearages of
Interest thereon, at the option of the said
Frances J. Coatsworth. became due and pay-
able Immediately thereafter, and the said
Frances J. Coatsworth hereby declares her
election and option to consider the whole
amount of said principal sum of said mort-
gage, due and payable. Nolle** Is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of
sale in said mortgage contained, and the
statute In such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amonntdue on said mortgage, with In-
terest and cost of foreclosure and sale, Includ-
ing an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars;
said sale to take place at the north outer
door of the Ottawa County Court House at
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan [that being the place where the
circuit court for the county of Ottawa Is
holden), on Monday the 0th day of June, A.
D. 1808. at ton o’clock in the forenoon of said
day. 6ald mortgaged premises to be sold,
being described In said mortgage, as all that
certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being In the township of Holland, In the
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
described a* follows, to-wlt: Ten acres of
land bounded on the south west side by land
of J. Clouse; west, by the west lino of section
thirty, In township five north of range flteen
west, south east by black lake, and north
east by a line running parallel with the south
west line, and far enough from It north east
to Include ten acres. Bald land being taken
from the south west side of certain land
bounded north by the north line of the north
west fractional quarter of section thirty, In
township five north of range fifteen west;
north oast, by a line commencing at a point
nine chains [of two rods] and twelve and a
half links east, from the north west corner,
of- said fractional quarter, and running
thence east, thirty degre^i south, to Black
Lake; south east Black Lake; south west
by a line commencing at a point seventeen
chains south from the north west corner of
said quarter, and running thence south fifty-
nine degrees east, to Black Lake, and west,
by the west line of said fractional quarter.
Also known as lot five of north west frac-
tional qbarter of section thirty, In townshlo
five north of range fifteen west, according to
the recorded map thereof after ten acres bad
been taken thhrefrora, on the south west
side, being the premises formerly owned by
Uulbert Keppel.
Dated Holland, March 11, A. D. 1(98.
Frances J. Ooatswobth, Mortgagee.
G. J. Diexrma, Attorney for Mortgagee.
8-18 wj
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(Continued.)
[Exhibit D.)
Poor Vusd.— Disbursements in detail of
the Poor Fund. See item of 32,432^4
in the report of City Treasurer.
M Notler, pd 2pr ords ...... 8
G G Smeenge, pd 2 p- ords.
H D Werkman, pd 8 pr ords
R v ZwaluweoburK pd -J pr or
H Olert, pd 1 pror ..........
W Botsford & Co, pd 1 pr or
J Krulseoga, pd (i pr nrds. . .
D Devries, pd 0 pr nrds .....
Boot & Kramer, pd 1 pr or. .
J Names, rent of nuuse to
Mrs O Pearl ..............
J H Nlbbellnk & Son, burial
of cdlld of P Cramer ......
Mrs J JulTer, aid in Apr7, ’97
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommcr
MrsCv d Veere
MrsO Pearl
Mrs C de Fey ter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J King
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudmau
C Dorn bos
B Steketee, pd 10 pr ords. . . .
P Klels, pd 13 pr ords ......
J Krulsenga, pd 3 pr ords. . .
H Olert, pd 1 pror ..........
R vZwaluwenburg.pd 1 pror
Lokker& Rutgers, pd2pror
Cbas Grant, wd for city poor
J II Nlbbellnk it Son, team
to poor farm ..............
Geo Dalman, taking family
to poor farm ..............
D Devries, pd 7 pr ords ......
W Botsford & Co, pd 3 pr or
Mrs H v Dyk, board of Mrs
Harrison ..................
Mrs J JulTer, aid to Apr 21, ’97
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
Mrs 0 Pearl
Mrs C de Fey ter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J King
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudtuan
C Dorn bos
D Devries, pd 3 prords ......
Boot & Kramer, pd i pr ords
Mrs J JulTer, aid to May $,’97
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
MrsO Pearl
Mrs C de Fey ter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J King
A Grevengoed
J Oudman
C Dornbos
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J JulTer, aid to May 19, ‘97
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Fey ter
Mrs B Rowaan,
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J King
A Grevengoed
Jocob Oudman
C Dornbos
Boot & Kramer, pd 1 pr or. .
A Steketee, pd 10 pr ords. . .
J & H d Jongh. pd 5 pr ords
B Steketee, pd 5 prords .....
W C Walsh, rent of house to
S Wlereutu ................
Mrs J JulTer, aid to June 2, ’97
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
MrsO Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J King
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
C Dornbos
P Prlns, reut of house
Smeenge ................
H D Werkman. pd 2 pr ords
Boot & Kramer, pd 1 pr or. .
P de Kraker, pd 1 pr or .....
L Brink, 1 cd wd for city pr
Wm Butkau, rent for house.
D Devries, pd 3 pr ords .....
P A Klels, pd 0 pr ords ......
T Slagh, pd 1 pr or ..........
L V lasers & Son, pd 8 pr ords
Mrs J JufMr.aid to Junel<),’97
to G
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
MrsCde Fevier
Mrs C v d Veere
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J King
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
C Dornbos
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J JufTeer.aid to July 8. '97
Mrs J Mu der
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J King
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudmau
C Dornbos
S Wlersura
W Deur, wd for city poor. . .
B Poppema, moving goods
S Wlersum ................
Mrs Gussen, nurse, SWlcrsum
Boot & Kramer, pd 1 pr or. .
Lokker & Rutgers, pd 2 pr or
J Kruizinga, pd 1 pror ......
W C Walsh, reut of bouse to
S P Wlersum ..............
Mrs J Juffer.ald to July23,’97
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J Mulder
MrsG Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
MrsO Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
A Grevengoed
Jatob Oudman
0 Doorobos
S Wlersum
M Notler, pd 2 pr ords
T Slagh, pd 1 pror....
J Kiuisenga, pd 2 pr ords. .
Boot & Kramer, pd l pr or. .
John Verbulst, pd 2‘prords
Wm Butkau, bouse rent...
Mrs J JulTer, aid to Aug 4, *97
Mrs J Mulder do
Mrs G Brommer do
Mrs 0 v d Veere do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
4 50
3 50
18 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
0 00
16 00
2 60
10 00
6 25
3 75
3 75
3 75
3 76
7 50
9 00
9 00
6 00
4 60
3 75
3 00
3 00
22 00
14 00
6 00
1 50
3 00
3 00
6 35
do
do
do
do-
do
do
do
do
Mrs O Pearl
tfrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
C Dornbos
S Wlersma
Boot & Kramer, pd 2 pr ords
G v PutUn, pd 11 nr ords...
Vlssers & Son. pd 3 pr ordes.
D Devries, p1 3 pr ords .....
B Steketee, pd 7 pr ords .....
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, paid
8 poor orders ..............
Walsh* De Roo Mill Co, paid
1 poor order ...............
T Slagh, pd 1 pror ..........
Mrs G Yskes, for medical ser
Wm Butkau,! mo bouse rent
M Notler, pd 1 pr or .........
J Krulseoga, pd 3 pr ords. . .
M Notler, pd 1 pr or ........
H D Werkman, pd 3 pr ords
W Botsford & Co, pd 4 pr or
Mrs J Juffer.ald to Aug 18, ’97
5 00
4 50
17 00
6 00
2 70
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
4 00
3 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
7 50
5 00
2 50
2 50
2 60
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
4 00
3 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
4 00
3 00
2 60
2 00
2 00
2 50
15 00
12 50
10 00
10 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
0 00
6 00
4 00
3 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
C Dornbos
S Wlersma
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
MrsJ JulTer, aid to Sept 8, '97
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mis J Mulder
MrsG Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
Mrs 0 Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
C Dornbos
S Wlersma
R v Zwaluwenhurg.pd 1 pror
Boot it Kramer, pd 2 pr ords
B Loyengoed, taking care of
J Oleson .................
R v Zwaluwenhurg.pd 1 pr or
A Rose, pd 2 pr ords ........
Holland City State Bank, pd
1 pr or ....................
J Elferdlnk. Jr., pd medical
attendance J Oleson ......
W B Avery, house rent .....
Wm Butkau, house rent —
Delia Flleman, house rent..
J II Nlbbellnk & Son, burial
exp E S Kogsted ..........
Mr Tubergem, pd 4 pr ords. .
R v Zwaluwenhurg.pd 2 pd or
MrsJ Juffer.ald lo Sept 22, ’97
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
MreG Kampbuls
A Grevengoed
J Oudman
C Dornbos
S Wlersma
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
MrsJ Juffer.ald to Oct. H,’97
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
C Dornbos
S Wlersma
P A Klels, pd 5 poor ords. . .
Pieter Prlns, house rent —
De Kraker & De Koster, pd
1 pr or ....................
J Verbulst, pd 4 pr ords .....
I) Devries, pd 3 prords ......
M Notler, pd l pr or ........
Boot & Kramer, pd 2 pr ords
M Rose, pd 2 pr ords ........
W B A very, bouse rent .....
Wm Butkau. bouse rent —
MrsJ Juffer.ald to Oct 20, ’97
16 00
4 00
2 50
3 50
1 25
7 50
5 00
6 00
2 00
21 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
2 50
5 00
6 00
4 00
3 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
3 75
3 75
3 75
3 76
7 50
9 00
9 00
6 00
4 50
3 75
3 00
3 00
5 00
1 00
Mrs J Mulder
MrsG Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersma
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J Juffer.ald to Nov 3,'97
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs C v d Veere
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersma
R v Zwaluwenbug, pd 3 pror
W Botsford. pd 5 prords —
A Rose, pd 1 pr or ..........
H I) Workman, pd 4 pr ords.
B Steketee. pd 1 pr ords .....
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, paid
1 poor order ...............
Tlemmen Slagh & Co, house
rent ....... . ...............
M Notler, pd 2 pr ords ......
W Deur, wd for city pr .....
Mrs J Juffer.ald toNov 17, ’97
1 20
3 60
2 50
3 00
2 00
6 88
2 50
2 60
2 50
2 60
5 00
O'OO
6 00
5 00
2 60
9 00
2 00
2 00
5 00
1 50
5 00
2 50
5 00
5 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersma
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, paid
2 poor orders ...............
M Notler pd 1 pr or .........
Boot & Kramer, pd 1 pr or. .
W B Avery, bouse rent .....
T Klomparens.wd for city pr
J H Nlbbellnk & Son. collln,
box.etc..fur MrsG Niewold
Mrs J Juffer.ald to Dec 8, '97
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs Cde Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
MrsG Kampbuls
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersma
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
D Devries, pd 3 pr ords
J & H De Jongb, pd 10 pr or
R v Zwaluwenhurg.pd 4 pr or
A B Bosman, pd 1 pr or .....
MrsJ Mulder
MrsG Brommer
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mis B Rowaan
2 5p Mrs G Kampbuls
do
do
do
do
do
do
5 oo
6 00
6 00
5 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
5 00
28 50
6 00
6 50
14 00
7 50
TKIomparens.J cd wd city pr
Wm Butkau, bouse rent....
J Krulsenga, pd 4 pr ords. . .
MrsJ Juffers,aid to Dec 22, *97
•2 60
1 00
25 00
5 00
2 50
4 60
2 50
3 00
8 50
2 60
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
. 2 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 75
3 75
3 75
3 75
7 50
9 00
9 00
7 50
3 75
3 00
3 00
3 00
5 00
5 00
3 50
2 50
5 00
1 00
5 00
4 00
6 00
2 50
21 00
8 00
5 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 50
10 00
16 00
A Grevengoed do
Jacob Oudman do
S Wlersma do
Klomnarens & Tubbergen.
paid 8 poor orders .........
A Roos. pd 3 pr ords ........
Boot & Kramer, pd 8 pr ords
B Steketee. pd 3 pr ords .....
Henry Olert, pd 8 pr ords. . .
Vlssers & Sons, pd 9 pr ords.
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, paid
2 poor orders .............
T Klomparens, haul old lum
T Klomparens, 1 ed wd .....
W B Avery, house rent .....
Wm Butkau, house rent. . . .
Mrs J Juffers.ald to Jan 5,’98
2 50
2 Of
2 50
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
MrsO Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan,
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J Lobbezoo
Mrs A Verbulst
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersma
S Wlersum
G Smeenge
C Brand
Root & Kramer, pd 1 pr or. .
G Van Putten, pd 11 prords
M Notler. pd 2 pr ords ......
D Devries, pd 3 pr ords ......
E J Harrington, house rent.
Chas Grant, wd for city pr. .
P Prlns, 3 mo house rent —
Mrs J Juffer.ald to Jan 17, ’98
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter,
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J Lobbezoo
Mrs A Verbulst
A Grevengoed
S Wlersma
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersum
G Smeenge
C Brand
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
A Steketee, pd 9 pr ords. . . .
Wm Botsford, pd .5 pr ords.
'/V
1 00
10 00
7 50
2 50
6 00
3 00
4 00
5 00
2 50
2 50
2 60
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
ri 00
6 00
5 00
2 50
2 00
2 50
4 50
9 60
1 60
10 00
2 00
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, paid
poor orders ................
Boot & Kramer, pd 2 pr ords
Klomparens & Tubbergen,
pd 2 pr ords .............
A Roos, pd 2 pr ords ........
Vlssers & Sons, nd 3 pr ords
Kanters Bros, pd 1 pr or. . . .
Chas Grant, wd for city pr. .
T Slagh & Co, house rent . . .
Wm Butkau, house rent....
Mrs J Juffer.ald to Feb 2, ’98
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
MrsO Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
M rs J Lobbezoo
Mrs A Verbulst
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersma
S Wlersum
G Smeenge
C Brand
G Blom, pd 3 pr ords ........
J & H de Jongh pd 5 pr or..
A Roos, pd 1 pr or .........
J Krulzinga. pd 4 pr ords. . .
M Notler, pd 1 pr ordr .......
De Devries, pd 3 pr ords. . . .
T Klomparen t,wd for city pr
Cbas Grant do
T Klomparens do
R Brown do
Wm Butkau, honse rent ...
E J Harrington, house rent.
Chas Grant wd for city pr.. .
D Devries, pd 2 prords ......
A Roos, pd 2 pr ords ......
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, paid
1 poor order ...............
B Steketee, pd 4 wd ords. . . .
Boot & Kramer, pd 1 wd or
MrsJ Juffer.ald to Feb 16/98
MrsJ Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs O Pearl
MrsCde Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J Lobbezoo
Mrs A Verbulst
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersma ‘
S Wlersum
G Smeenge
C Brand
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J JulTer, aid to Mar 2/98
2 50
15 75
5 00
1 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 50
5 CO
2 50
5 00
4 00
88
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
19 00
3 75
3 75
3 75
7 50
9 00
9 00
7 50
3 75
3 00
3 50
7 50
30 00
6 00
8 00
88
5 00
6 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
b 00
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
Mrs J Lobbezoo
Mrs A Verbulst
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersma
S Wlersum
G Smeenge
C Brand
M Notler, pd 2 pr ords ......
Boot & Kramer, pd 1 prordr
Cbas Grant, wd for city pr.
E J Harrington, house rent
Wm Butkau, house rent....
P Prlns, house rent ........
De Devries, pd 2 pr ords...
J Elferdlnk, jr. pd 2 pr ords
M Notler, pd 2 pr ords .....
John Verbulst, pd 8 pr ords
Henry Olert, pd 3 pr ords. .
Mrs J Juffer.ald to Mar 16/98
Mrs J Mulder tdo
MrsG Brommer do
Mrs C de Feyter
MrsO Pearl
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs G Kampbuls
M rs J Lobbezoo
Mrs A Verbulst
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersma
S Wlersum
G Smeenge
C Brand
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mrs J J uffer,aid to A pr 6, ’98
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs C de Feyter
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs GKamphuis
Mrs J Lobbezoo
Mrs A Verbulst
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wlersma
G Smeenge
S Wlersum
C Brand
Mrs L B Kettlnger, talcing
care Mrs Paxton .........
M Notler, pd 2 pr ords ......
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
20 00
4 60
7 50
7 50
14 00
23 00
5 00
1 25
1 75
2 27
5 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
6 00
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 50
5 00
3 00
4 00
2 00
32 50
6 00
7 50
4 00
2 63
12 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
2 60
2 50
2 00
5 00
3 00
4 00
24 00
8 12
5 00
6 60
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, paid
2 pr ords ..................
Chas Grant, wd for city pr. . 14 73
3 00
2 00
5 50
2 50
11 95
9 97
5 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
2 60
2 00
2 60
6 00
3 00
4 00
6 00
13 00
2 00
6 50
2 00
7 50
1 85
20 50
95
3 71
5 00
4 00
9 63
5 (0
2 00
2 50
9 50
1 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 50
5 00
3 00
4 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
2 50
5 00
2 50
6 00
3 00
4 00
3 00
1 50
5 26
4 00
5 00
8 00
5 00
1 10
3 00
16 00
7 50
2 50
2 60
2 50
6 00
5 00
0 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 60
5 00
3 00
4 00
3 75
3 75
3 75
7 60
9 00
9 00
1 50
7 50
9 00
3 75
3 00
3 75
4 50
7 50
6 00
10 25
3 00 E Clone, lineman.
1 00
50 00
40 00
38 76
1 66
18 00
1 10
7 46
25 25
36 00
70 00
40 50
&r> 00
2 00
40
5 71
50
8 40
30 00
1 60
30 88
17 31
33 00
5 00
70 00
50 00
40 00
37 50
8 44
2 10
3 00
6 73
50 00
40 00
38 75
89 43
2 95
89 00
2 50
70 00
2 85
45
(Exhibit C.)
Light Fukd.— Disbursements in detail
of the Light Find. See item of $5,626.45
in report of City Treasurer.
Central Elec Co ........... 8
G Winter, sal ass'teng ......
H II Dekker, sal flrem ......
Dick Steketee. sal flrem —
A Harrington, 1 cd wd ......
Leonard & Ellis, dynamo oil
J De Feyter, drayage ........
Alfred Huntley, repairs .....
H J Dykhuls, dyn tendr .....
John Nles, lab on Ibt systm.
F W Fairfield, salascty elec
Gen'l Elec Co, 3 watt meters
Centrl Elec Co, 500 lamps. . .
A E McClalln, spl rope .....
Boot it Kramer, sup Iht dep
G Blom, frtand cartage....
J De Feyter, drayage ........
Non! berg Mf’g Co, 6 rub vlvs
John Nles, lab on Ibtsys....
J De Feyter, drayage .......
Elliptical Carbon Co, carbs.
Gen'l Elec Co, rep 3 w metrs
John Nles, labonlhtsys ...
Harry Parkhurst do —
F W Fairfield, sal city elec.
G Winter, sal ass’t eng .....
H II Dekker, sal ass’t flrem
Dick Steketee, do
Central Elec Co, 2J doz cl arc
globes ....................
Walsb-De Roo Ml’g Co. rpdr
Mich Tel Co, rntl tel ex serv
G Blom, frt and cartage . . .
G Winter, sal as ass’t eng. . .
II H Dekker, sal as flrem...
Dick Steketee. do
Wcstrn Elec Co, cbls.wrs, etc
Gen'l Elec Co, rep on Edison
pressure Indicator .........
John Nles, lab on Ihtsystem
Fred Kooyers, do
F W Fairfield, sal asety elec
J De Feyter, drayage
Wm Deur, do
Boot it Kramer, issuing and
storing lamps ............
G Blom, frt and cartage .....
Gen’l Elec Co, 4 wat meters.
Centrl Elec Co, 250 lamps. . .
A Huntley, supplies .........
A Huntley, mil for dyn, etc.
G Winter, sal ass’t eng ......
H II Dekker, sal as flrem. ..
Dick Steketee, do
John Nles, lab on Ibt system
Fred Kooyers, do
F W Fairfield, sal city elec. .
G Blom, frt and cartage —
Phoenix Oil Co, lOlbbltdrsg
Revere Pub Co, perf mat —
Central Elec Co, 250 lamps. .
G Winter, sal ass’t engineer
H II Dekker, sal fireman —
Dick Steketee, do
G Blom, frt and drayage —
J De Fevter, drayage ......
Mulder Bros, letr heads, etc
A Huntley, sup and la Iht sys
Chicago Am Co, rew 2transf
Westrn Elec Co, pigs, tps,etc
Gen'l Elec Co, 6 Iht meters.
Mich Tel Co, rnt telex ......
John Nles, lab on Ibt system
F Kooyers, do
F W Fairfield, sal city elec. .
Standard Elec Co, 1 p 2 In br
Mulder Bros, 2 Iht receipts. .
A Huntley, laand sup for Iht
J De Feyter, drayage ......
G Blom, frt and drayage. . . .
G Winter, sal ass’t eng ......
II H Dekker, sal as flrem. ..
Dick Steketee, do
Chicago Arm Co, rew transf
Central Elec Co, 500 lamps. .
Gen'l Elec Co, 2 mtr, rec bks
II Parkhurst, lab on Ibtsys.
John Nles, do
F W. Fairfield, sal city elec
W Swartz, lineman ........
H Parkhurst, lineman ......
II II Dekker. sal as fireman.
A Huntley, sup .............
G Winter, sal ass’t eng ......
Dick Steketee, sal flrem —
The Elec Ex. 48-32 cp lamps
Elliptical Carb Co, carbns.. .
J Elferdlnk, Jr, pd B II Vllck
for serv as lineman ........
Hofsteeoga & Japinga. pd J
C Clone for serv as lineman
A B Bosman. pd G P Walters
for serv as lineman ........
Clone it Kooyers, bell wire,
batteries, etc .............
J De Feyter. drayage .......
Western Elec Co, wire, reels
Mich Tel Co. rntl tel ex .....
Gen’l Elec Co, 6 16 cp night
lamps ....................
G Blom, frt and cartage .....
John Nles, lineman. . . .....
W Swartz, do
F W Fairfield, sal city elec. .
A Huntley, sup light dept. .
W 0 Van Eyck, express .....
G Blom, frt and cartage .....
J A Vanderveen, gasl, nails
etc ........................
Western Elec Co, 1015 lbs
w I rp etc ...... ........ ...
National Carbon Co, 1000 car
Gen'l Elec Co, 12 100 vlt mta
Western Elec Co.256 lbs wire
50 lbs wood brackets ......
J De Feyter, orayage ........
G Blom, frtand cartage —
J Van Landegend, lab and
material ..................
G Winter, sal ass’teng... .
H H Dekker, sal as fireman
Dick Steketee. do
W Swartz, lineman ........
F Kooyers, do
J P De Feyter, line work...
John Nles, do
F W Fairfield, sal city elec. .
W O Van Eyck, express. . . .
Buss Machine Co, lab dyn, etc
First State Bank,pd F Kooy-
ers, 3d lineman ..........
G Winter, sal ass’teng ......
II II Dekker, sal fireman. . .
D Steketee do
A Huntley, wrk on fiction
pulley, etc ................
G Blom, frt and cartage .....
G Blom, do
Whitney Elec Instrument
Co, voltmeter repaired. . . .
Grand Rapids Elec Co, 160
steel pins ...............
Central Elec Co, 60 lamps. . .
T Keppel’s Sons, 1 erd wood
Chicago Arm Co. rew transf
TbeLakon Co, mdse ........
J R Kleyn Est, crossarms. . .
Gen’l Elec Co. 24 lamps .....
A Huntley, bits, wbrs, etc..
H Walsh, sbel brush, am, etc
Western Elec Co, wire, Imps,
taps, etc .............. ....
WP Swartz, lineman .......
J P De Feyter, do
Geo Kolleo. pd F Kooyers.. .
| J Nles, do
6 00 F W Fairfield, sal city elec
John Nles, supplies .........
John Nles do
J Da Feyter, drayage .......
Boot & Kramer, strng Imps
26 weeks ..................
W 0 Van Eyck, pd express. .
Beacon Lamp Co, lamps ....
Gen’l Elec Co, 3 watt meters
Geo B Carpenter & Co, 780 ft
manlla ....................
Vlssers & Sons, pd J De Fey-
ter, for drayage ...........
Jas De Young, exp, sup, pst
Dodge Mn’fCo, rope dressing
Gen’l Elec Co, 6 amp meters
Gen'l Elec Co, res for meters
G Blom, frt and cartige .....
G Winter, sal ass’t eng ......
H H Dekker, sal fireman ....
D Steketee, do
J P De Feyter. lineman .....
J Nles, do
James De Young, sal Sup't .
F W Fairfield, sal city elec
J De Feyter, drayage ........
G Blom, frtand cartage....
J A Vanderveen, stve polish,
twine, etc ...............
J A Vanderveen, supplies...
W Brusse & Co, pd W Swartz
lineman ...................
II D Edwards & Co, 240 lbs I
in manlla rope ............
Central Elec Co, 24 cl arc gib
Elliptical Carbon Co, carbns
J Van Landegend, sup and
labor ................
Jas De Young, sal sup’t .....
Foster Incandescent Lamp
Co, lamps ..............
Western Elec Co, carb, brshs
Kanters Bros, blks, gal can,
gassollne ..................
Kanters Bros, supplies ......
A Huntley, lab and material
G Winter, sal ass'teng .....
II II Dekker, sal fireman ____
I) Steketee, do
John Nles, sal city elec ......
J P. De Feyter, lineman ____
Gen’l Elec Co, meters and
record books ..............
Mulder Bros, Iht blanks .....
G Blom. frt and cartage .....
T Van Landegend, supplies
Central Elec Co, on account.
Electric Appliance Co, elms,
stbs, magnet tst bit, etc..
G Blom, frtand cartage .....
The Jandus Elec Co, 1 Inside
lamp, l globe ............
National Carbon Co, carbons
Gen’l Elec Co, 6 5 amp mtr
record books ..............
Eleclrlc Appliance Co, 150 lbs
wire .......................
Hobart Elec Mf’g Co, 8 brhs
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, 1m
G Winter, sal ass’t engineer
II II Dekker, sal fireman.. ..
D Steketee, do
Jas De Young, sup’t pub wks
John Nles, sal city elec. . . .
M Klcklntveld, supplies ____
T Van Landegend, supplies
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, Ore
brick and clay .............
The Roval Incandescent
Lamp Co, 250 lamps .......
Bert Slagh, ptng ana chel arc
dynamo ..................
Gen’l Elec Co, 6 wattmeters
Henry Brobst, wldng 58 4 In
flues, lab, rallr fare, etc. . .
A E Ferguson, brd blr mkrs
D Strowenjans, msn work...
Jacob De Feyter, drayage. . .
30 00
70 00
4 51
4 65
1 65
26 00
3 55
44 10
36 45
33 37
3 50
1 60
8 75
72 90
5 79
1 77
60 00
40 00
38 75
4 68
40 60
42 50
65 00
40
7 02
26 00
55
64 80
42 50
1 21
13 90
50 00
40 00
37 60
30 00
7 50
70 00
1 28
3 50
9 63
42 60
50 00
40 00
39 60
2 25
1 00
2 80
25 15
34 60
5 48
72 90
3 00
40 50
3 10
70 00
2 00
12 00
22 75
2 00
4 34
50 00
40 00
37 50
40 00
85 00
1 48
2 60
36 00
70 00
24 93
10 60
40 00
5 60
50 00
38 75
9 95
55 50
28
3 32
15 99
7 00
44 75
7 91
75 00
40 25
80
1 30
1 00
19 28
50 00
40 00
38 75
5u 00
22 50
38 01
23 00
1 56
12 06
85 00
19 45
3 72
19 95
10 00
68 18
24 56
6 00
6 18
50 00
40 00
35 00
75 00
50 00
47
3 00
1 66
35 00
2 25
66 83
84 08
4 50
8 00
2 31
9 63
9 00
3 30
6 10
67 73
3 00
2 76
5 80
30 00
6 00
70 00
40
2 25
3 96
(Exhibit D.)
cart, July 29. *97 ..........
Snyder & Wood, blackflm’th’g
G Blom, freight and cartage.
Western Electric Co, 24 No
2 beattle zincs ............
A W Baker, hauling book ft
ladder truck ............. .
L Lantlng, repairing hose
cart etc ...................
J Do Feyter, hauling hook ft
ladder cart to fire .........
A W Baker, hauling hose
cart to fire ................
Jas Kolcs, repairing ........
M Jansen, labor on nose cart
J Nles. labor on flrealarm...
Loyd Wood, salary ffreman..
J De Feyter, hauling hook ft
ladder cart to fire .........
D Hensen, salary from Feb.
1. ’97 to May 21, '97 ........
B Van Slooten, hauling hose
cart on Sept 24 ...........
JacDeFeytcr, hauling hook
ft ladder truck to tire....*
H Rozeboom, hauling hook
ft ladder truck to fire .....
G Blom, freight ft cartage. .
M B Wheeler ft Co., 1 dozen
bells, butteries, etc .......
The Electrical Exchange, 9-5
ohm natlonol relays .......
J Nles, lineman flrealarm..
W Swartz, lineman flrealarm
H Vanllaaften, staying with
team at engine house .....
B Van Slooten, staying with
team at engine house .....
AW Baker, hauling hose cart
to fire etc .................
B Van Slooten, hauling hose
cart to fire ................
G Vanllaaften, hauling hose
cart to Ore Oct 16, ’97 .....
W Swartz, lineman ..........
John Nles. lineman. ........
J A Vanderveen, axle grease
oil can, lanterns, etc ......
R M Riddle, 3 straps ........
A W Baker, hauling hose
cart to fire ................
L Lantlng. repairing. .......
II Olert, 6 gal oil ...........
G Vanllaafteuidrawlng hose
cart etc ...................
LT Kanters, refreshments
ll-emen testing Water wks
Nov 25 1897 ...............
A W Baker, hauling hose
cart and hoso Nov 25 ’97..
L E Van Drezer, lunches Ore
men ..................... .
Alf Huntley, repairing fire
alarm gong and rewinding
relays ................
H Walsh, ammonia ...... ...
Western Electric Oo, blue
vitriol, wood base swltehes
Grand Rapids Electric Co,
magnets .................
W Swartz, lineman ....... ..
F Kooyers, lineman .........
J Nles, lineman ............
Kanters Bros, wire, bolts,
m|Ca
Western Electric Co, 6 5 ohm
pony relays ....... . ........
Boot ft Kramer, oil, matches
and brooms ................
J Nles. 2 lanterns ...........
T Keppel’s Sons, 4 cd wood..
Grand Rapids Electric Co,
magnets ............. . .....
T Keppel’s Sons, 1 cd wood..
J Van Landegend, pipe, pack-
ing etc ...................
Alf Huntley, labor repairing
hose pipe, nozzles, etc.....
J A Vanderveen, pipe, dam-
per and elbow .............
D. Blom, l yr sal as fireman
Fire D k i* a ut m e .vt. — Disbursements
:n detail of the Fie Department Fund.
See item of $ l ,'133.36 in report of the City
Treasurer.
4 13
141 76
20 00
145 80
41 82
4 72
70
Henry Olert, oil .......... $
Jac Flleman, repairing .....
Jac Flleman, repair hose cart
G Blom, fr'tand exp charges
B Van Slooten, hauling hose
cart to lire ................
T Van Landegend, magnet
spools, etc ..............
Alfred Huntley, labor .....
John Nles, lab on flrealarm
system ...................
F Kooyers, lab on fire alarm
system ....................
HParkhurst.labon lire alarm
system ....................
Seagrave ft Co, fire ladder. .
A W Baker, keeping team at
engine house on Sunday. .
GVanllaaften. keeping team
at engine house on Sunday
L Brink, hauling hose cart
to fire ....................
L Lantlng, repairing hose . .
L Wood, repairing ..........
Kanters Bros, glass ft putty.
T Van Landegend, supplies
engine house No 1 ........
Hose Co No 1, staying at en-
gine house Apr 4 '97 .......
Hose Co No 2, staying at en-
gine bouse Apr 4 '97 .......
J IK1 Feyter, drayage ........
Jac Flleman, repairing ......
M B Wheeler, 75 No 5 knobs
J Nles labor on fire alarm. .
H Parkhurst, lab “
A C Keppel,! yrs’l’ry fireman
J Lokker,
50
40
75
5 27
1 00
1 (0
2 00
4 50
3 15
2 50
128 75
2 60
3 00
1 00
1 50
11 35
95
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
John Hleftje
Jerry Dykstra
Albert J Konlng
Wm Tremble
A W Baker
John Jekel
T v Landegend
G A v Landegend do
J C Dyke do
C Blom ir do
Anton Za'.usky do
G Van Haaften stay’g with
team at eng house ........
AW Baker stay’g with team
at eng bouse ..............
T Slagh, hl*g hose cart to Are
Jas Huntley, glass, putty...
A W Baker, keeping team at
eng house no 1 ...........
G Van Haaften, keeping tm
in eng house no 2 ....... ..
Hoffman House Res’t lunch's
De Kraker ft De Koeter, big
hose cart from fire ........
J R Kleyn Est, lumber .....
G Blom freight and cartage.
Bcatie Zinc Wks Co, 40 do 1
standards .............. ..
Electric Appliance co sup’ls
J De Feyter, lineman .......
Lokkerft Rutgers, 15 flrecoate
l 16
3 00
3 87
50 00
40 00
38 75
14 25
75
5 40
G Cook,
G Ter Vree, “
B Cook.
C Lokker,
J Streur,
A Glerum,
G Van Haaften”
M Jansen, “
J Rutgers. '*
A Klooster,
^ J De Feyter, drayage.
70 00
1 45
5 18
4 50
50 01
40 00
37 50
2 25
2 40
6 08
5 20
9 15
15 00
1 85
17 88
1 50
8 60
11 04
11 35
1 22
107 52
25 87
15 62
4 50
75
T Slagh ft Co. drayage ......
L T Kanters.expense to fire-
men's convention ........
G Blom, d ravage ..........
G Blom, freight ft cartage. .
G N Williams, bell wire, car-
bon batteries .............
A E Huntley, wire .........
Metropolitan Electric Co,
base switches, carbon bat-
teries, etc .................
Western Electric Co, blue
vitriol, battery ziuc .......
G F Merrill, lettering two
ladders ...................
Jac De Feyter, hauling hook
and ladder truck to fire...
Snyder ft Wood, repairing
hose cart, etc ....... . ......
A W Baker, team at engine
house No 1, J uly 3-5, ’97 . .
L T Kanters, lunches for
firemen .................. .
W H Horning, hauling hose
cart to fire ................
G Van Haaften. staying at
engine house July 3-5, ’97..
Boot ft Kramer, supplies. ...
J Van Landegend, stovepipe
A W Baker, hanllng hose
3 00
15
75
75
6 00
5 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
26 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
'll! 00
25 00
2 00
2 00
(Exhibit E.)
LimKiiY— Disbursements in deta
Library Fund. See item of
in the rejmt of City Treasurer.
J A Kooyers, repairing bks..
G Blom drayage .... .......
W 0 Van Eyck, paid for bks
G Blom, drayage ............
G Blom. frt and ertg on bks
Funk ft Wagnalls, 1 set Col-
umbian Historical Novell
Mulder Bros, printing ......
Ed Scott, copy Bryan’s First
Battle ............... ....
Lakeside Furn Co, 1 desk... .
J A Kooyers, repalr’g 39 vols
J O Doesourg Insur onllbr’y
35 00
20
1 00
4 00
2 65
10 89
17 70
1 50
1 00
2 50
5 00
6 00
1 00
5 00
56
12
i
3
13
!
5
25
25
25
25
17
11
16
2
I*
(Exhibit F.)
Park Fvm).— Disbursements in
of the Park Fund. See item of $t
in the report of City Treasurer.
G Scbaftenaar labor on park
G Scbaftenaar do
G Scbaftenaar do
B Poppema do
Geo II Souter, shade trees
and evergreens ............ '
Guy Scbaftenaar, lab on prk
G Scbaftenaar do
J Van Lentc do
G Scbaftenaar do
G H Souter, 5 transpltd elms
John Van Lente, lab on prk
Parkhurst ft Kooyers, wiring
Columbia park ............
John Van Lente, lab on prk
H Volkert, team wk for prk
H Van Lente, lay’g pk walk
G Van Haaften, haulg stone
for park walk .......... ...
H Van Lente, labor .park...
Waverly Stone Co, 1 cd rub-
ble stone .............. ....
M Mohr, ashes ......... .....
J R Kleyn Est, lumber,
3
1
J A Vanderveen, staples, wlro
J R Kleyn Est, luoP
B Poppema, labor .....
G Scbaftenaar, labor. . .
I _ _ 
5 76
30
65
1 43
6 24
21 00
3 88
2 10
y oo
9 50
detail
4,50€-
1 64
10 47
1 4 17
2 31
15 61
1 88
7 63
17 03
6 21
4 07
15 30
2 51
2 46
1 84
2 10
25 00
10 00
1 87
GO
75 00
50 00
1 52
4 05
3 94
1 25
1 73
1 00
1 00
3 45
25
1 88
10 95
1 12
8 75
50
21 05
1 47
1 25
1 41
3 74
47 69
75
2 70
50
1 21
5 99
20 51
5 25
75 00
50 00
2 00
25
4 71
1 41
2 40
1 50
90
19 60
75
5 76
4 68
4 50
70
50
7 53
44
1 OC
2 25
75 00
50 00
1 00
9 38
50 00
11 24
24 44
21 91
29 93
3 25
1 00
1 00
7 20
25
1 24
10 Oil
2 25
3 00
!09 40
64
4 00
21 02
49 42
4 95
1 88
3 02
o 38
29 81
3 10
75 00
50 00
23 25
1 00
223 46
150 00
871 37
7 98
5 73
22 50
678 57
65 OC
9 6C
7 5C
44 OC
3 60
1 01
7 OS
7 20
3 30
1 0S
Waleh-De RooMlllCo,p<l for
paiot’g stack at 19tb st sta
loot & Kr ' ' ‘3o ramer, pd 4 wd or.
jtaodard Oil Co, American
valve .....................
iVadhams Oil & Greece Co,
60 lb bx ammonia soap —
ioot & Kramer, sup for sta.
3 Hordmans, 84 lb rags ..... f
3 v Putten, pd 8 wd or ......
d Jansen, lab at 19t h st sta.
I v Landegend, sup wat sta.
3 M Brooks, on contract
furn pipe, etc ..............
iV S Knlsely, sal chief eng. .
^Gilsky, sal ass’t eng .......
4. E McClalln, eng 19th st sta
1 Elen baas do
fllch Telephone Co. rental
6 00
5 64
29 90
3 60
4 14
2 94
14 97
3 p3
1 40
627 75
75 00
50 00
45 00
34 50
telephone exchange. .
•\V( .....joyd Wood, attending bydr
for circus .................
1 d Feyter, drav for Kerkbof
tuss Machine Co, wk turn’g
Uvord & Shields, hal due.. .
R Kleyn, Est, lum ........
>1 Notier, pd 1 wd or ........
A Vanderveen, pd 1 wd or
5 Winter, repairing ...... . .
1 Const, wheelbarrow handle
splices ....................
Vru Deur drayage. wd ......
1 v Slooteu, dray to 19 st sta
i V Slooten, mov’g tap bx. . .
National Meter Co, 6 empire
meters ...................
i Blom, freight and dray...
acob de Feyter, dray .......
Julder Bros, letter beads, etc
Ufr»*d Huntley, Hue header
i Schaftenaar, lab on water
mains ....................
Julder Bros, printing ......
toot & Kramer, pd 1 wd or.
' & W M Ry Co. freight on
lire pump ..................
V O Van Eyck, post & exp.
j T Kanters, measnr’g pipe
& examln’g hydrants ......
ohn Kerkhof.pack’g & bolts
for 4x6 In gate valves .....
Kerkbof, sun wat ext ..... *.
r v Landegend. pack'g, belt
taymond Lead Co, lead, jute
packing ..................
I M Brooks, oo contract...
I M Rooks, hal on acc’t .....
\ Jansen, lab on ma'ns .....
Juskegon Boiler Works, on
standpipe contract ...... .
I M Brooks, cast iron pipe
main sta ..................
I Volker.haul’g wd 19 st sta
Vandam, digg’g up valve
& repair'g same cor Land
Ninth street ..............
tandard Oil Co, renown eng
V S Knlsely, trimo pipe w’ch
Vestern Union Telegraph
Co. 4 messages ............
Vm Brusse it Co, pd 1 wd or
1 v Landegend, repair’g tap
machine, rubber pack'g, etc
1 v Landegend.wlre cloth, ct
Valsh-De Roo Mill Co, hTg
wd to 1 9th st sta ..........
ilfred Huntley, lab on hyd,
repair’g tap machine .....
de Feyter, mov’g tap bx...
I Blom, freight and cart ____
V S Knlsely, sal chief eng. .
’ Gilsky. sal ass’t eng .......
t E McClalln, eng 19 st sta.
ohn Elenbaus do
Vandenberg, cmerg man. .
I Deur, haul’g spenals and
pipe t'» 1 9 st sta ...........
ohn B Flk.help load’g pipe.
J McLeod, M2 sp* c belt &
spigot .....................
cott Valve Co, gate valve
wheel .....................
ohn Elen baas, 12} d ass’t eng
19 st sta ..................
lolland City State Bank, pd
1 wd or .................
I v Landegend, level for
3 50
1 00
1 00
40
53 55
2 91
1 41
1 52
2 90
1 80
1 60
3 76
25
93 80
7 83
75
1 00
75
31
35 00
1 56
39 60
4 00
5 00
1 60
52 50
18 80
159 88
335 83
1,602 81
3 23
637 00
228 82
12 51
85
12 30
2 00
1
96
8 60
11 18
5 00
1 25
2 61
75 00
50 00
45 00
45 00
1 00
1
17 60
370 00
20 83
1 64
drain it stand-pipe.
" ‘ ‘ ’ " - ill7alsh l)e Roo Mil  Co, fire
brick, tire clay ..........
Baldwin, wk on b’l’r arch
leo B Carpenter & Co, 140 ft
manila ....................
as B Clow i'J Son, 24| corp
cocks .....................
'Iscoslty Oil Co, } bbl boiler
compound ...............
Inskegon Boiler Works, on
standpipe contract ........
I us k ego a Boiler Works, on
standpipe contract ........
^aidlow Dunn Gordon Co, on
pump contract ............
1 Jansen. repairing hydrant
f M Book>*, on contract .....
I Deur, I’d of tim 19 st sta.
B Fik, digg’g up gate bxesVandam do
Kerkbof, supt wat ext ____
Vest Union Tel Co, mes ____
ames B Clow & Sons, faced
1 50
19 94
8 45
5 07
10 09
22 05
2,000 00
1,000 00
777 50
1 08
352 31
50
63
63
7 50
1 03
flanges, cut pipe, threads..
Itaodard Oil Co, ol
---------- X il .........
J A Hamilton Coal Co,
60,400 lbs Pittsburg lump.
A Dogger, 26 lbs rags .....
' Slooter & Son, long broom
de Feyter, haul’g tap bx...
j Brink, t’m’g wdto JOststa
1 Deur do
1 Volker do
V Deur do
*aac Harris do
1 Deur, baul’g 5740 lbs fg’t
(valves) ...................
fohn Van Dam, help ........
A Jansen, lab on gate bx....
H Jansen, 1 ab on hydrants. .
Public Schools, oil and dope
3 Steketee, sup for sta semi-
centennial ................
Mlcb Tel Co, 4 mes Muske-
gon Boiler Works .........
} Blom, freight and cart....
Alfred Huntley, sup ........
V GiNky. sal ass’t eng .......
\ E McClalln, eng PJststa..
W S Knlsely, sal chief eng. .
I Vandenberg, emerg man. .
It D Wood & Co, bal due ____
Walsh- De Roo Mill Co, paid
1 wd or ...................
I A Vanderveen, pd 1 wd or
Geo E Kollen do
B Steketee, pd 6 wd ords ____
C J de Roo, postage
156 45
28 80
75 50
91
25
1 75
37
42
1 17
2 42
2 91
1 00
50
75
1 60
18 32
Ohio Pipe Co, 5 pieces 14 in
water pipe ................
Sanitary Specialty M’f’g Co,
5 yd rainbow pack’g .......
Pittsburg Test’g Laboratory
Inspection of erection of
standpipe.
I HuntAlfred ley, lab, mat, etc
Wm O Van Eyck, exp, sup.
G. Blom, freight and cart. . .
O & W M Ry Co, f’g’t on
car coal ...................
H M Brooks, on prop of Oct
2-16 ’97 ...................
Lansing Wheelbarrow Co,
l-a-15 tubular barrow .....
Bourbon Copper & Brass
Works, 2 cap with stuffing
boxes, wedges, etc ........
Alfred Huntley, lab and mat
Jas Kole, lab and mat ......
Tv Landegend, pack’g and
lab tap box, etc ...........
J v Landegend, plugs, hose
nipple .....................
Buss Machine Co, drill’g, etc
James B Clow & Sons, 3 gate
valve flange, 2 flanges, for
2»£ In pipe ................
W H Beach, 42600 lbs J II
Lump, less freight .......
Wad ham Oil & Grease Co, 1
60 lb box ammonia soap. . .
Geo B Carpenter & Co, 1
bale no 1, white waste —
E A Hamilton Coal Oo, 54600
lb Jackson Hill, less f’ght
C & W M Ry Co, f’g’t on car
coal ......................
John Dykhuls, 40 ft wd .....
W Timmer, wood ...........
G Blom, freight and cart ____
J v Landegend, lab and mat
M Jansen, lab on hydrants. .
Standard Water Meter Co,
water meters ..............
Alfred Huntley, wk on wat
meter, repairing hydrant..
Ben v Slooten, drayage ......
Win Deur, drayage ..........
SLlevense.putt’g In vacuum
chamber at main sta ......
R D Wood & Co, 1-3 way hyd
T v Landegend, plugs, etc..
M v Slooten, drayage ........
M Drost.t’k’g up & 1’y’g pipe
J de Jong, do
II Bosch do
G J Overweg do
J B Fik do
A Oosterman do
J Keikhof, supt wat ext, etc
Wm Damson, drayage ......
Jacob de Feyter, drayage....
Nordberg M’f’g Co, 10 val for
pump .....................
Pittsburg Test’g Laboratory
bal on Inspec of stand-pipe
construction ..............
W S Knlsely, sal chief eng..
Fred Gilsky, sal ass’t eng. . .
A E McClalln, eng 19 st sta.
H Thompson.belp’g main sta
J Vandenberg, emerg man..
Jas Kelly, help’g boiler men.
Isaac Harris, hauling coal..
Peter Costing, placing In
drain, depending vacuum
chamber etc, per con _____
II M Brooks, pipe and spec..
C & W M Ry Co, f’g’t on coal
E A Hamilton Coal Co, coal
less freight ................
T Keppel’s Sons, 5 tons soft
coal .......................
Wm O Van Eyck, express. . .
H v Landegend, surveying
city property, wat wks sta
Buss MachineCo, valve wheel
T Wendelaar, drayage ......
J Kerkhof, moving hydrant
repairing pipe, eta ........
John Kerkhof, repairing ser
pipe corner 13th & River s
J B Fik, lab at water works
G J Overweg do
Henry Deur, team work....
H Thompson, movin’g hvd..
S Lievense, tea work,
Jos Kelley, help’g b’l’r mkrs
M Seery.pd J W Eaton, hTg
boiler makers.
H Thompson, gen wk .......
Ottawa Tel Co, 14 messages.
West Union Tel Co, 2 mes..
Standard Oil Co. arctic cup
grease .....................
J A Vanderveen, pd 1 wd or
Henry Flleman, wood .......
B Vanderpoel, wood ........
II Van Ailsburg, 25 wd ords
W Timmer, wood ...........
T Keppel’s Sons, pd 1 wd or.
Holland City State Bank,
wood orders ...............
M Notler, paid wd ords .....
E A Hamilton Coal Co, bal
due on coal ...............
Laidlow-Dunn-Gordon Co.,
balance on account ........
Peter Ousting, to app on ac.
Muskegon Boiler Works, to
apply on account,
rdbei
5 04
1 40
10 87
6 40
50 00
45 00
75 00
2 00
233 69
Nord rg Mfg Co, 1 spec red
tee for pump ..............
TVan Landegend, eng oil,
packing ...................
James B Clow & Sons, spec
railing fittings, plugs ......
Standard Oil Co, renown eng
maine valve ..............
J Van Landegend, 3 in gate
valve, redor, bshngskylht.
J R Kleyn Est, lumber ......
J Dlnkeloo. Insp paint for
stand pipe ...............
G. J Van Duren, pd 1 wd odr
J Wise, pd 1 do
Kanters Bros, pd 3 do
F J Scbouten, pd 2 do
Reyher & Co, pd 3 do
B Steketee, pd 7 do
J Vandersluls, pd 3 do
Stern Goldman Clo Co, pd 1
wood order ................
I Kerkhof, sup wat ext, etc.
>b on main sta.K Tapport, l&t
H Bosch do
A Oostetnan do
G J Overweg do •
Win Wieringa do
Klaas Kok do
J B Fik do
Samuel Keyes do
Muskegon Boiler Works, 1
vacumu chamber ner coot
Scott Valve Co, gate valve. .
Standard Oil Co, renown eng
I Kerkhof, pd f’g’ton §pec..
B v Slooten, haul’g wd ......
Walsh De Roo Mill Co, 5 gal
spindle oil
2 10
3 12
1 88
11 68
1 00
23 90
2 00
1 25
63
5 00
2 00
2 63
11 05
92 20
154 00
5 94
10 30
1 72
1 50
Ohio Pipe Co, 1 14 In 4 bend,ik.lai * SJ Fink, lap w t mains ......
A W Baker, dray tap hoi...
no
9 36
1 75
25
46 24
24 75
57 00
84 76
40
13 45
30 46
283 25
7 60
15 80
22 64
28 02
95
60
8 72
12 52
22 79
3 60
7 09
28 05
40 20
1 68
1 51
3 56
13 02
2 20
8 00
2 40
50
75
5 00
29 64
1 67
1 75
12 50
3 13
2 25
10 63
8 23
2 50
13 30
50
2 25
9 00
27 00
75 00
50 00
58 60
29 25
3 00
2 50
21 64
97 00
327 52
148 42
81 82
17 50
70
10 50
12 49
65
9 00
3 25
4 50
2 50
1 50
1 88
5 00
5 25
2 85
9 13
3 50
90
1 75
1 76
1 93
1 51
91 27
1 90
1 43
13 22
13 77
20 00
737 60
100 00
1,200 00
37 75
23 20
12 34
29 72
27 15
67 23
G E McClalln, eng 19 at atat
Isaac Harris, teaming coal. .
John Vandenberg, eng 19 st
station ....................
A Huntley, to bal on 7 in
APlSuntley, wrk on safety
valves, etc ................
G Blom, frtand cartage .....
G Blom. do
Henry Deur, team work —
J B Fik, labor at 19 ststat. .
John Van Dam, lab at 19 st
station ............. . ......
F Assing, wood order .......
J H Huschen do
R Vandenbrlok, wd orders
Lokker & Rutgers, pd 6 wd
orders .....................
Jas Kole, pd 1 wd order.
G Van Putten, pd 4 wd ords
Stern Goldman Clo Co. pd 2
wood orders ......
H Walsh, pd 1 wood order..
A B Bosman, pd 2 wd orders
Boot & Kramer, pd 5 do
A Vanderberg, pd 4 do
M Notler, pd do
Mich Tel Co, messages ......
J De Feyter.balng taring box
Boot & Kramer, supplies. . . .
W O Van Eyck, pd express..
J B Fik, lab dlgng dltcb for
pipe to big well ...........
A E Ferguson, brd of Geo
Pike .....................
A Anderson, caulking and
carpenter work ............
Buss Machine Co, lab, etc. ..
Wm M Post, rep wtr pipes
engine bouse no 1 ........
Mich Tel Co, rntl of tel ex
E Takken, lab and material
Mulder Bros, lab and mat. ..
P Oosting, bal on account. ..
T Keppel’s Sons, cement. . .
Jenkins Brothers 20 } in pmp
valves .....................
A B Knowlson, 20.5 tons
Jackson Valley lump ......
Viscosity Oil Co, } bbl blr
compouhd .................
Standard Oil Co, 1 bbl ratans
cylinder oil ................
J Nles, pd 2 wood ords.
Walsh- De Roo Mill Co, pd 2
wood orders ...............
G Terry, pd2wdords
J R Joselyn, pd 1 do
Vlssers &Sons, pd 5 do
Lokker & Rutgers, pd7do
Rinck & Co, pd 4 do
H Laskowltz, pd 9 do
T Keppel’s Sons, pd 4 do
A Steketee, paid 6 do
Boot & Kramer, pd 5 do
John Nles, pd 3 do
H W Harrington, pd 4 do
G Kamphuis, pd 2 do
HNykarop, pa3 do
Molenaar&DeGoed,pd2do
W Timmer, pd 1 do
Reyher & Co, pd 1 do
M Van Slooten, pd 1 do
J Elferdink, Jr, pd 1 do
Jas Kole, pdl do
J Vanderheuvel, pd4 do
J Names, pd 2 do
G J Van Duren. pd 1 do
H W Harris, pd 1 do
Stern Goldman Clo Co, pd 2
wood orders ...............
M Notler, pd wd prds .......
Rottschaefer Bros, wrk at
water works ...............
T Keppel’s Sons, coal, lime..
Walsh-De Roo Mill Co, use
of iackscrew.
I) T M. R R Co, frt on aal
50
1 76
1 60
6 34
5 38
5 08
14 67
2 77
car no 6447 .
Valley Coal Co, 56,500 lbs cl.
The Fred Maccy Co, 1 reebk
Ottawa Tel Co, message to
Muskegon ................
G Blom, frt and cartage .....
J A Dogger, 40 lbs rags .....
W S Knlsely, sal chief eng. .
F Gilsky* sal ass’t eng .......
Isaac Harris, teaming .......
J De Feyter, dravage ......
G Blom, frtand cartage .....
Muskegon Boiler Works, lab
at water works ...........
Wm Post, solder, pipe, lab. .
Nat. Meter Co, 5 $ In erap
meters, conn and bottom
J Van Landegend, pipe, etc
F Jonkraao, bldng coal shed
and extra work ........ ....
Valley Coal Co, 38,500 lbs cl,
car no 1296 ................
J Baldwin, self andS Laplsh
putting In pump beds and
air chamber .......... .. ..
Standard Oil Co, renwn eng.
T Van Landegend, mat, etc
G Kamphuis 4 wd ords
W Flagg, 2 do
J I] vans, do
PJakobsen, 3 do
J A Smith, 1 do
J F Names, 10 do
R Trost, 1 do
W Timmer, 5 do
Nienhuls Bros, 1 do
R Krultbof, 1 do
J B Mulder, pd 2 do
J Vandersluls. pd 5 do
Jacob Kulte, Jr, pd 1 do
A B Bosman, pd 1 do
Scott & Lugers. pd 1 do
Rayher & Co, pd 1 do
J Elferdink, Jr, pd 1 do
Elmer E Avery, pd 2 do
T Keppel’s Sons, pd 3 do
1 60
Walsh-De Roo Mill Co, pd 2
wood orders ..............
M Notler, pd wd orders .....
Sons, pd 3 wd ordsV Users &
M Notler, pd wood orders. . .
John Kerkhof, mvg pumps,
put’g in plugs ...........
Mulder Bros, water blanks. .
Kanters Bros, sup for w wks
A E Ferguson, brd for hi men
Walsh-De Roo Mill Co, 200
Are brick ..................
J Baldwin, msn wrk no 4 blr
arch .....................
W Belcher, tdngmsn n04 blr
arch ......................
H Thompson, wrk mn wtr
station ....................
National Meter Co, 8 emp
meters.,., ...... ....V .....
Thompson Meter Co, If In
lambert disc ..............
John Donahue, rep tap box
James Price, blue prints and
supt ......................
G Dalman, bldng add to 19st
station ....................
W S Knlsely simps and exp. .
W S Knlsely, sal chief eng. ..
F Gilsky, sal ass’t engineer
D Steketee, for extra work..
1 89
12 18
4 47
18 92
5 00
9 50
16 96
J2 00
5 00
10 38
4 94
2 07
88 20
60
1 25
37 25
50 00
80
75 00
50 00
45
M Notler, pd 13 do
Vissers & Sons, pd 11 do
Stern, Goldman Clo Co. pd 2
wood orders ....... ........
G J Van Duren, pd 2 wd ords
Botsford & Co, pd 2 do
J Sc H De Jnngh, pd 4 do
Lokker & Rutgers, pd 5do
E Vaupell, pd 2 do
First State Bank, pd 2 do
II Walsh, pd 2 do
M Notler, pd 24 do
A Vandenberg, pd 10 do
Boot & Kramer, pd 3 do
John Kerkbof, propty known
as 19 ststat property.....
M Notler, pd wd ords
Kanters Bros, pd do
G Blom, pd do
H Vanderwoude do
W B. Flagg, do
Boot & Kramer, pd do
Lokker & Rutgers, pd do
M Notler, pd do
Holland CltyStateBankdO
H Terbeek, pd do
E Vaupell, pd do
U M Pheroambucq pd do
A B Bosman. pd do
Jacob Wabeke do
J Elferdink. Jr, pd do
H Walsh, pd do
R Trost, pd do
Thos Klomparens, pd do
J Knoll. do
Mrs J Brouwer, do
T Van Landegend pd do
E J Harrington, pd do
John Nles, pd do
James Kole, pd do
B Steketee, pd do
25 13
20 63
2 25
2 82
2 60
3 73
2 81
3 75
2 50
2 50
2 94
2 40
10 11
7 17
1 89
6 04
2 75
1 52
4 12
8 39
6 67
17 46
1 25
1 00
3 10
1 45
1 25
1 25
30 75
10 27
6 30
3 00
16 06
3 80
22 66
35 15
18 67
50 62
17 15
30 90
2 84
2 66
3 95
1 39
9 II
14 49
6 81
11 56
5 93
8 97
10 41
5 78
12 69
4 15
5 97
2 58
1 51
1 05
2 06
I 81
1 85
8 69
5 08
2 44
5 21
3 15
47 48
47 90
12 49
1 00
41 63
24 76
6 00
25
2 97
1 40
75 00
50 00
9 70
50
65
6 80
1 25
52 50
3 32
08 10
17 11
70 (10
10 02
23 94
8 77
5 69
25 74
7 07
2 23
33 70
G J Van Duren, pd do
Mulder, paid wood order
HPlaggemans, “ “
Walsh De Roo MIlllugGo.pd
wood orders ...............
Molenaar & De Goed, (aid
wood orders ...............
H Nykamp, p’d wood orders.
J Evans, “ “
H Smyas, “ “
Muskegon Boiler Wks, flange
steel, rivets, tubing, cart-
age, paint, labor, etc ......
Nai’l Meter Co, balance due
on meters ................
Kanters Bros, tape line, etc.
H Chahnon Co, 1 bale No 1
white waste ..............
D T & M R R Co, freight on
car coal No 1296 .........
A B Knowlton, 851501b coal,
car No 1033 ...............
D T & M R R Co. freight on
coal car No 1033 ...........
Muskegon Boiler Works, rail-
road fare tollollaod&back
Kanters Bros, oakum, pitch,
sand paper, etc ............
Standard Oil Co, 251b grease
Al Huntley, lab & material.
W S K nisei v, sal chief engin
F Gilsky, sal ass’t engineer..
J W Eaton, ditching ........
G Schaftenaar, labor ........
R Schaftenaar, labor ........
A W Baker, 3 hrs work with
team flushing hydrants,
hauling hose .............
J Kerkhof, 8 bolts, labor on
4 valves ...................
G Blom. freight, cartage —
T Van Landegend, supplies.
First State Bank,pd wd ord’r
W Tunnier, paid 2 wd orders
97
37
18
10
32
38
2 (6
1 43
1 85
1 51
1 80
4 13
4 59
24 47
18 30
M Luidens, 4 do
CCardux, 2 do
G Kamphuis 9 do
J T Names. 7 do
J A Vanderveen, l do
D Blom. 1 do
A May, 2 do
A Roos, 3 do
Wm Brusse & Co 3 do
Geo E Kollen 2 do
W-DeRoo MillCo2 do
Boot & Kramer 2 do
John Pessink 2 do
John Nles, 1 do
T Keppel’s Sons 6 do
J Vandersluls, 3 do
T Klomparens, 1 do
M Notler. 1 do
G Blom, freight and cartage
H Nykerk, paid wood orders
Isaac Harris, teaming coal..
M Notler, paid wood orders
J T Names, do
II Nykamp, do
J Kamphuis, 3 do
Lokker&Rutgers3 do
M A Witteveen, do
Stern Gold man Clo Co do
H Walsh, 1 do
J E Benjamin, 1 do
BRiksen, 1 do
A May, 1 do
A Harrington, do
B Vandelune, do
J Vandebeuvel* do
Lokker & Rutgers, do
E Vaupell, 2 do
Viscosity Oil Co,} bbl boiled
compound .................
Battle Creek Steam PumpCo
1 marsh vacuum pump —
BcrtSlagh, painting De Roo
pump .....................
Nat’l Meter Co, emp pistons
H Muellar MfgCo.corpcrtcks
Jac Flleman, use of trucks...
T Klomparens, paid J Whea-
ton labor on No 3 holler. ..
J Krulzenga.paid J Wheaton
for labor helping painter
and boiler makers .........
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co,
lumber ....................
W S Knisely, sal chief engin
.1 Vandenberg, sal asst engin
J Vandenberg, emergen man
Isaac Harris, hauling snow..
Muskegon Boiler Works, bal
on account.
M Kieklntveld, supplies.
mine t
4 85
4 25
3 30
31 55
9 00
3 05
5 82
3 26
46 78
22 27
5 60
Kanters Bros, mach bolts
T Van Landegend, supples. .
T Van Landegend, supnlles..
Walsh DeRoo Milling Co, Are
clay and brick ............
II Brobst, welding 68 4 Inch
flues, labor, railroad fare etc
A E Ferguson, board boiler
makers ....................
Jacob De Feyter, drayage. ..
D Strowenjans. mason work.
Wybe Nienhuls, pd 1 wd ord
C Abel, 1 do
C Dykgraaft, 7 do
J T Names, 7 do
K Vandenburg, 4 do
W Ellman, 2 do
M Smeyers, 8 do
R Howard, 3 do
B Debasa, 2 do
B Vandenbrlok 9 do
T Vandevusse, 3 do
B VanLente 20 do
A Hakker, 1 do
A Hobber, 1 do
C Abel, 1 do
J Knol, 2 do
M Notler, paid 8 do
Kanters Bros clo 2 do
P A Klels, do 3 do
Lokker &Rutgers 3 do
Holland City State Bank, pd
4 wood orlers ..............
H Walsh, paid 1 wood order.
•Walsh De Roo Milling Co, pd
4 wood orders .............
J Nles, paid 1 wood order
Molenaar Sc De Goed, paid 2
wood orders. . . : ...........
Boston Store, pd 5 wd orders
460 00
27 80
16 18
1 68
5 63
3 95
8 13
15 04
17 90
14 27
11 30
4 89
1 97
5 57
1 55
1 81
2 23
2 02
5 96
5 16
8 3*
5 29
2 18
3 85
244
10 03
3 66
1 47
7 98!
1 97
4 33
6 90
24 40
161 87
1 70
50
7 00
28 13
17 41
25 65
1 90
5 35
2 00
6 05
75 00
50 00
45
63
63
1 51
45
3 57
1 64
4 20
9 75
4 02
19 46
20 79
76
2 70
3 11
3 74
4 79
5 14
2 77
3 99
2 98
2 02
10 44
6 31
1 01
37 34
4 83
2 23
6 83
5 42
27 27
2 36
2 36
2 44
1 93
1 60
16 24
6 14
28 61
10 97
3 95
18 85
75 00
13 00
5 00
14 25
50
2 50
1 50
5 75,
75 00
50 00
1 00
1 25
175 00
46
37
9 15
1 69
28 02
1 60
65
2 50
2 31
3 02
16 68
15 89
7 94
5 31
20 91
7 18
3 85
19 90
6 33
58 48
1 47
1 39
3 38
4 11
17 85
2 56
4 24
6 89
terest at.5 percent ........ 18,000 00
Total City Indebtedness $84,960 00
SPECIAL STREET DISTRICTS.
East Twelfth street special
street assessment district *
bonds, l bond of $80 21, in-
terest at six per cent ..... $ 80 21
First Avenue special street
assessment district bonds, «
2 bonds of $262.66 each, In-
terest at six per cent ...... 525 33
Fifteenth street spec’l street
assessment district bonds,
3 bonds of $888.34 each, In-
terest at six per cent ...... 2,665 02
West Tenth Street special
street assessment district
bonds, 1 bond of $314.20, in-
terest at six percent ...... 314 20
Total Dist Indebtedness, $ 3,584 75
SALARIES.
Amoimtu due city officials at the expiration
l of their terms m April and May 18dStas
follom:
Wm O VanEyck, city clerk. .$ 75 00
John Dyke, city marshal. . . . 43 75
G Wilterdlnk, city treasurer 29 13
T Nauta, street commiss’ner 70 87
G E Kollen, city attorney. . . 50 00
H Kremers, health officer... 25 00
D G Cook, city physician.. . . 31 25
D DeVries, director of poor. 37 50
J Zalsman, deputy marshal.. 75 oo
L T Kanters. chief Are dept 37 50
D Hensen asst do 17 50
R Vandenberg, night police 37 50
Jennie Kanters, city llbrar’n 25 00
Jas De Young, mayor ....... 33 34
F J Schouten, alderman — 16 67
PA Klels do ...: 16 67
L Schoon, do .... 16 67
JW Flleman, do .... 16 67
E Takken, do .... 16 67
H Geerllngs do .... 16 67
R H Habermann, do ____ 16 67
JG Van Putten, do — 10 67
J A Hoovers do ____ 16 67
Wm Westhoek, do ____ 16 67
Total, $ 755 04
Certificate.
Be it Known, That the above an-
nual settlement with the disburse-
ments in detail of the several funds,
represent and set forth a true and cor-
rect statement of the receipts and ex-
penditures of the municipal corpora-
tion during the llscal year ending on
the third Monday In March. A. D.
1898, showing the amount of all taxes
raised during the year for all pur-
poses; the amount raised for each
fund; the amount levied by each spe-
cial assessment; the amounts received
from all other sources during the year
and the objects thereof; the amounts
and items of all indebtedness out-
standing against the city, to whom
payable, and the rate of Interest, and
the amount of salary paid or payable
to each officer of the city for the fiscal
year, In accordance with the provisions
of Section 25 of Title XXVIII of the
City Charter.
James De Young. Mayor.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 22nd,
A. D. 1898.
AMERICAN SCHOOL AT ATHENS.
Crlila of Polltleal Affairs Had a Bad
Effect on It.
In a year of war and rumors of war
an archaeological explorer finds his oc-
cupation well-nigh gone, says Litera-
ture. Throughout the long-drawn crisis
of the past spring and summer both th(v
Greek government and the Greek peo-
ple behaved toward the foreign repre-
sentatives of science in their midst with
extraordinary courtesy, detaching them
almost entirely from the feelings of Ir-
ritation or resentment which were man-
ifested toward the European powers.
But with one-half of the available
peasantry drawn off for the fighting
line and reserves, and the other half
able to think and talk of Irttle but war,
it was naturally difficult to effect ex-
cavations during the spring.
Thus the American school in Athens.,
which had planned for last spring the
opening of the campaign which is to
uncover Corinth, only did about a
week’s work. The government was too
busy to proceed with the promised ex-,
propriatlon of the site, and finally the,
director, Mr. Richardson, bought for
himself a small tract east of the tem-i
pie, and there came quickly on the re-
mains of a stoa, which seemed to indi-
cate the proximity of the agora of the;
city. But the work was not proceeded
with. It Is to be resumed in March,
If the expropriation has by that time
been duly carried through, but the great,
depth of the soil will entail great ex-i
pense.
8 32
2 06
8 75
2 10
1 61
7 31
City Indebtedness.
The foUawiny is a statement of the presold
outstanding indefjtedness o/ the City of
Holland.
CITY BONDS.
Water Fund Bonds, Series A)
12 bonds of $1,000 each ana
1 bond of $700, interest five
per cent ................... $12,700 00
Water Fund Bonds, Series B,
5 bonds of $1,000 each and
1 bond of $1,300, Interest 5
per cent ................ 0,300 00
Water works bonds, Series F.
17 bonds of $1,000 each and /
1 bond of $950, Interest at
6 per cent ................. 17,960 00
Electric Light bonds, Series
A. 13 bonds of $1000 each,
interest al; 5 per cent ...... 12,000 00
Electric Light Bonds, Series
B, 12 bonds of $1000 each,
Interest five per cent ...... 12,000 00
Water works bonds, Series G,
6 bonds of $1,000 each, in-
terest five per cent .......... 0,000 oo
Water works bonds, BeriesM,
w18 bonds of $1,000 each, 1q-
Hlelght of Hand for fhe Paator.
Many years ago, when Hon. Joseph,
Marsden lived in Hawaii, he attended!
church on Sunday morning In Hilo.
Mr. Marsden was then noted for his skill
in legerdemain. When Dr. - passed
around the contribution bag at a 8un-l
day service Mr. Marsden held up a|
ten-dollar gold piece between his thumb;
and forefinger so that Dr. - could1
plainly sec it. He then placed his hand |
over the bag. palmed the gold piece.!
and dropped in a silver quarter. Dr.r
- returned to the table with his col-
lection. After the service he emptied
the bag on a table, but could not find!
the ten-dollar gold piece. He shook the*
bag repeatedly, turned over the small j
pile of contributions, got down on the]
floor and looked under the table, walked'
down the aisle, looking closely at tho
cracks in the floor, felt in his own
pockets, fearing that he had made some!
mistake, and then went home wonder-j
Ing at the straiige loss of the gold piece.)
Some time afterword the deceiver qulet-j
ly sent the gold piece to the church i
One Boycott Declared Leffal.
Lawyers in England have no legal,
right to “get their nomes in the paper,
according to a recent decision of Jus-i
tlce Hawkins. The suit of a Birming-
ham lawyer who had sued two newspa-
pers of that city for conspiracy in pur-
posely leaving out his name whenever
he tried cases was dismissed before It
went to the jury.
3SS
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Republican City, District and
Ward Caucuses.
The Repnbllcan city end district caucuses, for
the purpose of nonlnatlnft eandldatee for the var-
ious city and district offices, will be held on Tues-
day evening, March 29, 1W8, at 7:80 o’clock, at
Lyceum Opera House.
The various ward caucuses, for nomlnatng One
alderman and one constable for each ward, will be
held on Monday evening, March 28, 1898, at 7:30
o'clock at the following places:
First Ward-First floor of engine house No. 2.
Second Ward-First floor of engine house No. 1.
Third Ward-Second story of No. 84 West Eighth
street. ( Above A. I. Kramer's dry goods store )
Fourth Ward— Second story of the Orondwet
printing house.
Fifth Ward-Maple Grove school house.
Dated Holland, March 19, 1898.
By order of the Republican City Committee,
Geo. E. Kollen, Chairman,
H. W. Kleklntveld, Secretary.
Holland Township Republican
Caucus.
A Republican caucus of the township of Holland,
for the nomination of township officers, will be
held at the Townhouse, on Saturday, March 26, 1898,
at two o’clock p. m.
Holland, March 16, 1898.
By order of Rep. Com.
A. Van dkb Haaab, Sec’y.
OliveTownshlp Republican
Caucus.
R$v C. C. A. L. John will preach at
Three Oaks Sunday.
Dutton, the florist, is laying out an
additional row of hot beds.
Both houses of the legislature on
Thursday adopted resolutions of confl-
dence in the administration.
The collection taken In Hope church
Sunday morning for the relief of the
Cuban sufferers footed up $57.84.
S'’pt. Kinch of the electric road left
for Dayton, O., to Inspect some of the
cars that are In course of construction
there. * . , .
Cbas. B. Hopper, general freight and
passenger agent of the Holland-Chlca-
go steamboat line, was in Grand Rap
Ids part of the week arranging for this
year’s traffic.
Crozier Bros. Shoes
ABE GOING AT THE SAME
I_iO"W IPHRICESI
will bo held ut the Townhouse on Saturday,
March 26, 1898, at 1 o’clock p. m., to place In nom-
ination a Republican townuhlp ticket, to elect a
Republican townahlp committee and to tranaact
auch otherbuslnese aa may legally come before said
caucu*.
By order of Rep. Townahlp Com.
John Ovens, Chairman,
J. Vinkemuujkb, Secretary.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
The life saving station will open
April 1.
The basement walls of Sutton’s new
building are nearly up.
With cold nights and sunshiny days
the roads are drying up fast.
Merrill, sign painter and decorator
At a spelling contest held on Thurs-
day In room no. 8, Central building,
the following pupils spelled down their
respective classes: Emma Terril.Tena
Holkeboer, Jakle De Witt— “D” class.
Effle Van den Berg, Louie Schoon,
Henry Den Uyl— “C" class. Jennie
Haveman, Tracy Asklns. Sena Bonte-
koe, Ray Yander Veen, Sephfronia
Bos, Henry Dieters— “B” class. Jen-
nie Meppllnk, Harry Harrington,
Grace Nibbellnk, Mary Van Route
Esther Breyman. Rose Overweg.Mau
Jansen, Katie Costing, Johnnie Hy
—“A” class. The last six were al/o
successful In last week’s contest.
Call and gpt fitted to an up-to-date shoe at a nominal price.
.Sir ann '
j|j River Street, near,Ei"htft.| z^OERRlT NEVENZEL, Manager.
COURAGEOUS HINDUS.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Dr. H. Kre-
mers on Tuesday, March 29. A special
program is being prepared.
The lecture of Rev. Keo: B. Kulp.
which was to have been delivered in
the M. E. church on Tuesday evening,
March 29, has been postponed to a
date to he announced later.
8th st. west of Holland state Bank.
G. J. Kollen,The mother of Dr.
who resides lo Overlsel, will celebrate
her 95th birthday next Monday.
andNext Sunday Is Prison Sunday
will be observed as such by the Chris
tlan pulpits throughout the land. .
President and Mrs. G. J. Kollen en
tertalned the members of the Senior
Class of Hope College one evening last
week.
Rev. T. W. Muilenburg of the Sev-
enth Ref. church Grand Rapids has
been called by the First. Ref. church
of Grand Haven.
The prospectof an early spring, with
early vegetation, is already affecting
the hay market.
The citizens’ caucus of HoMand
township, held Thursday afternoon,
was attended by about fifty voters and
nominated the following ticket: Su-
pervisor, Geo. H. Souter; clerk, Wm.
E. Bond: treasurer, C. Hulslnga; high
way com., John Westen brock: school
- Wm. A. Holley, head miller at the| jnsp , Wietse Douma, Albert Huisin-
Walsh-De Roo flouring mills, Issteadl- ga; justice, John Stegeman: board of
e? Fearleaslr Attack Wild An l mala
and Reptile*.
In som# things the natives of Bengal
nd Behar are wonderfully courageous,
nd the bravest deed that I ever wit-
nessed says a writer in Gentleman’s
Magazine, was performed in the coolest
manner possible by two of my own do-
mestic servants. One morning, while
seated in the veranda of my bungalow,
a mad jackal rushed through the
grounds and went under a raised go-
down, which was close to the bunga-
low. 1 left the veranda for my gun,
and on my return 1 discovered two of
my servants armed with hog spears
creeping under the godown until they
came within striking distance of the
jackal, when they quickly transfixed
him with their spears. The offer of a
bank check on the Bank of England
would not have induced me to act in
the way that these brave fellows did.
An old mihtar (sweeper), a man of
the lowest caste in my service, who was
nearly bent double with age, was the
smartest hand at killing a venomous
snake that 1 ever knew. The old fel-
low used to sit up at night in the fowl
house for the purpose of destroying the
cobras that came after the eggs; and
one morning before dawn 1 stepped
into the veranda of my bungalow in
time to see him pulling u karait out of
a hole with one hand, which grasped)
the reptile’s tail, while in the other i
hand was held a stick, which promptly
descended on the karit’s head as soon
os it appeared in view. It was all done
very neatly and smartly, and os quietly
ns if the old man had been crushing a
beetle.
ly Improving and spending
hours a day at his post.
a few
The C. & W. M. observation car,
with the track officials, has been mak-
ing the rounds of the stations along
the line of the road.
The Porter J. White Faust Co. drew
an appreciative audience Wednesday
evening, more than tilling the Opera
House. Every seat had been reserved
.and standing room was at a premium.
• The play was given at Its best, so far
as the limited stage accommodations
allowed. Only one sentiment was ex-
pressed. that of universal praise and
satisfactiun.
Some of the men who will be voted
for at this evening's combination cau-
cus are H. Van der Ploeg, A. C. Rlnck,
Arthur Baumgartel for treasurer; John
0. Dyke, John S. Cramer for marshal.
Id the aldermanlc race the names that
have been suggested Include the fol-
lowing: First ward, John Kruisinga;
Second ward, Jac. W. Flieman and
.las. Kole; Fourth ward, R. H. Ilaber-
mann and John Konlog.
review, John Leenhouts; constables.
John Meeuwsen, Henry Hazekamp,
Henry Borr, M. L. Joslvn.
Personal Mention.
Mrs. M. Notier took the train for
Grand Rapids Wednesday, where she
will visit friends.
-Rev Dr. J Poppe it visiting friends
In Sioux county, la.
Anthony Rasbach, of Noordeloos Is
taking a business course at the Dreg-
man Commercial College.
Aid. and Mrs. A. J. Nyland were
here from Grand Haven Thursday, to
attend the funeral of Mrs. J. De Seln.
The two were sisters.
John Zwemer is steadily Improving
and was on the street again this week.
Carpets,
Linoliums,
flattings.
RID A TOWN OF RATS.
Mainp
Thanks to the enterprise of our
merchants the old-time prevailing
habit of going outside of town to trade
is growing beautifully less every year,
and to the extent it may still prevail
the question Is whether our merchants
are not In part to blame, in not keep-
ing the goods the people want, and
which tber are hound to have— home
patronage or not. This latter remark
however does not apply to the furni-
ture line, for It cannot he denied that
the River street emporium of Jas. A .
Brouwer Is at all times up to date,
and especially so this spring In Its as-
sortment of carpets. Of this all will
he convinced who step In there to ex-
amine styles and prices.
Reduced Freight Rates For Settlers.
In order to encourage the movement
of settlers and land buyers from Illi-
no:s, Wisconsin, Iowa and the eastern
!*ut€8 to Western Minnesota, South
Dakota and North Dakota, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee it St. Paul Ry. Co.
has very materially reduced itscarload
rates for emigrant movables, so that
farmers who have purchased lands in
Western Minnesota, South Dakota and
North Dakota can take all their be-
longings with them to their new homes
at small expense, which inducement
upon the psrtof the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul Ry. will do doubt he
greatly appreciated by those who are
thus benefited.
For further in formation apply to any
representative of the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul Ry., or address J H.
Hlland, General Freight Agent, 0 d
Colony Building. Chicago, 111.
Wanted!
The InKeniou* So he me ol
Seaman.
Nobody has seen or heard of n rat
about Castine, Me., since last summer,
says the New York Sun. In July, when
the whole town was overrun with rats
and everybody was in a panic over
their destructive work, a coasting
schooner came there for wood, and the
captain sold Ben Wurdell a receipt for
killing the animals. For a week or two
Warded went from house to house sell-
ing a yellowish gray powder, which he
offered to give away if it failed to de-
stroy the pests. Then the rats began
to die. Their bodies were found in out-
houses and cellars and in ditches by the
roadside. The smell was bad for a
time, but the rats were gone and not
one has been seen since. The compo-
sition of the powder remained a secret
until Warded enlarged his business and
began to sell it in other towns. The
Castine druggist was naturally anxious
to know what killed the ruts, and made
note of the articles which Warded j
bought. He never asked for any kind !
of poison, but the drug \ender believed |
that he purchased more calcine plaster
than any ordinary man had need of
using, lie mentioned it to Warded one
day, and the secret was out. The rat-
killing powder was composed of Indian
meal and calcine plaster in equal parts.
The rats ate the mixture for the meal it
contained. Then they had a great
thirst. The water caused the mass to
harden in the stomachs of the rats,
after which their digestive functions
ceased to operate and the rats starved
to death.
Our aggregation of carpets and floor novelties is worth
a journey to see. First, it’s complete, nothing disirable omit-
ted. Second, it’s new, only the latest designs here. Third, it’s
brilliant, only the handsomest and most artistic patterns in
every line on onr list. Fourth, it’s a procession of taking pri-
ces: the lowest ever offered in Holland, on high class goods.
We quote 50c a yard on all wool Ingrain carpets, and 60c on
Brussels carpets. Our line of Body Brussels, Tapestrys,
Royal Wilton Velvets, Savonneries, Axminsters, Moquettes
and Pro Brussels is the finest and largest ever seen in this
city, showing as we do, no less than 95 patterns and color-
ings. We only ask an inspection of what’s here, knowing
what seeing leads to.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
212-214 RIVER STREET.
MILK, BEER AND SUGAR.
Two hundred Carriages and Cutlers
to paint. Please don’t come all at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in pri-
ces and work. J ay Cochran.
145 North River St’
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods. „ . . .
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet 1I absolutely free from Rochelle Salta,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must Improve or founder.
Calumet Is the standard.
I, ChicagoCHXUMET BAKING POWDER CO,
The Diet on Which a Hnnulnn Has
Lived lor Twenty Year*.
There is a Jew, a native of Litsk,
Russia, living in the east end of Lon-
don who has fasted for 20 years, his
sole daily diet during that time con-
sisting of six pints of milk, three pints
of beer and half a pound of Demerara
sugar. His name, says the New York
Times, is Morris Fox. He is an excel-
lent Talmudical scholar, and, in spite
of his frugal meals, he is the most
wealthy, intelligent and wide-awake
person in his quarter. He is now about
40. At the age of 17. it appears, he
caught some lingering fever which
shattered his digestive organs. He took
many kinds of treatment from many
physicians until his stomach became
inured to nil medicine. At the Kieff
hospital they vainly tried to cure him
by sponging and electrolysis; at Vienna
his physicians included the well-known
Drs. Albert and Northnagel. His treat-
ment at Carlsbad was a failure; then
he traveled to Konigsberg, when the B public park; iuui
physicians decided that he must live
on sugar, milk and beer. He adopted
their prescription and soon regained
normal health. For 20 years no solid
food has passed his month.
vital organs were undermined and
death seemed Imminent. For three
months she coughed Incessantly and
ccul# not sleep. She finally found
a way to recovery by purchasing of us a
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, apd was so much re-
lieved on taking first dose, that she
slept all night and with two bottles
has been absolutely cured. Her name
Is Mrs. Luther Lutz.” Thus writes
W. C. Hamnick & Co., of Shelby, N.
C Trial bottles free. Regular size
50c and $1.00 1 very bottle guaranteed
tbe drug stores of H. Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son of Zetland.
Park Loan.
purpOM of »uld loan four bond* of the city of Uol-
land be laxued In tbe amount of one thouiuind
(11.000) dollnra earb wltb Intereid coupon* attached
thereto: Mid bonds to be designated aa "Serlea A
Park Bond*,” and to be numbered one (1), two (2',
three (3) and four (4) re*pectlvely, and all to be
made payable on the flmt day of February, A . D.
1912; all drawlnu Interest at a rate not to exceed
four and one-half per cent per annum, payable an-
nually; both principal and Interest to la- paid at the
office of gie city treasurer, the Internal to be paid
out of ’the sinking fund and the principal hi lie paid
out of the park fund; aald bond* to be signed hy the
mayor and the city clerk, ami to be negotiated from
time to time by the common council, at a price not
leaa than the pur value thereof, as the council may
deem expedient and may direct and determine; and
that upon the negotiating .if said bond* the money
received therefor^*- placed to the credit of the park
Ctrl Clerk '» Ornc*. Cm or Holland, t
March 17, A. V. UW. f
To the Elector* of the City of Holland:
You will please take notice that at
a meeting of the common council of
the city of Holland, held on the its
day of March. A. D. 1898, the follow-
Ingpreamble and resolutions were duly
adopted, viz:
Whereaa there l* altnated In the south-east quar-
ter of the north-east quarter of secUon thirty-two
(32), In the city of Holland, a large and beautiful
tract of Umbered land; and
Whereas aald timbered land and the lands Imme-
diately surrounding the same are very desirable for
fund.
IV. Whereas, The amount of money needed for
the purposes hereinbefore set forth la greater than
cun lx- raised by tbe council without a vote of the
elector* of the city upon the proposition to raise
such amount,
Therefore Be It Further Resolved, That the pr<>-
poaltlon to raise aald amount of Four Thousand
(|4,<W6) dollars, by loan, and to Issue tbe bond*
Oft
s.
m
!«
April 1112, ’98. .'i
I will be in Dr. Mabb’s
office over First State Bank,
therefor a* hereinbefore stated, determined and *et j £[ollaHd Midi. OH Apfil 11*
forth, and payable at Uie time and In the manner I
hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a vote
Whereas said tract of timbered land can now be
bought for a very reasonable price, and can be
nude Into a beautiful park without much additional
expense,
Therefore Be It Besolved: First. That the com-
mon council pnrcliase tbe land In which said native
growth of timber Is situated, being on tbe aouth-Borrtnck Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an actvle brain, a Strong east quarter of the northeast quarter of section
vigorous hody—makes him fit for the thlrtyAwo In the city of Holland, and ao much of
battle of life.
Mttwrri by s ffoian.
Another great discovery has been tenninedtobetfae
made and that loo, by a lady Id this Dollars.
the land lying eouth thereof as will be necessary to
make a complete and beautiful park.
IL That the stm of money aeoeeaary to be
alsed for the purchasing of «id lands Is hereby de-
of Four Thousand (14.000)
couory. “Disease fastened Its clutch* m. Thatlt is hereby further determined and
es upon her and for seven years she proposed that Md amount of Four Thousand
withstood its severest tests, bat her (^WojdoUarobersfodbyloaD and that fey the
of the electors of the city at the next annual city
election, to he held on the Ural Monday In April,
A. D. 1898.
V. That the substance of the question thus sub-
mitted be printed upon a separate ballot, and be set
forth substantially In form and words as follows:
“Shall the city of Hollanu raise oy loan tne sum
of Four Thousand (94,000) doUars for tbe purpose of
purchasing the tract of Umbered land situated and
being In the south-east quarter of tbe north-east
quarter of secUon thirty-two (82), In the city of Hol-
land, together with other lands adjoining said Um-
bered land for establishing a public park, and shall
four bonds of the city, In the sum of One Thousand
(91,000) dollars each, be Issued therefor, all payable
on the first day of February, A. D. 1912, together
with Interest at a rate not to exceed four and one-
half per cent per annum, payable annually!"
YES .............................. CL
HO ............ . .................. d
A true copy. Attest:
William O. Van Eyck,9.3* City Clerk.
T
12, 1898.
You will find my work
speaks for itself. I will
however furnish the best of
references for those who
wish it. *
Eyes Tested Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Dr. P.A. Wolfe,
Opt. Or. D. Ref,
_ — _ : ______
AMS Ml
All the News of the Past Seven
Days Condensed
HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS
Hews of the Industrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, Happenings
at Home and Abroad.
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD
CONGRESSIONAL
Proereillnirn of Fir»t Hrmilnr *e»iilon.
A joint resolution in favor of th< annexa-
h
tlon of Hawaii was reported to the senate
on the 16th. T. V. Powderly was con-
firmed as commissioner of Immigration....
In the house Mr. McCleary pr*s.ntcd a
protest from the pco| l*- of Minnesota
against unrestricted irnmtcratlon. The
Cuban question and Hawaiian annexation
were discussed.
Senator Proctor, cf Vi rmort. who re-
turned recently from ;in t xtended trip to
and through the island of Cuba, made a
statement to th>- senate on the 17th of his
observations. He said Ute accounts of suf-
fering, degradation anfl d< ath wire not
overdrawn, that 200.' <-0 Culans had l>een
starved to death in what are virtually
Spanish prisons, that autonomy was a fail-
ure, and that the Cubans were capable of
self-government.... In ihi house the session
was mostly devoted to the post office ap-
propriation bill. Mr. Wheeler (Ala.) In-
troduced a resolution for the appointment
of a Joint committee to Issue an address
to Spain declaring that Americans and
American interests in Cuba must he pro-
moted and that the atrocities now being
perpetrated In that Island must cense.
The senate was not In session on the
Uth....In the house, after agreeing to the
conference report on the agricultural bill,
the poet office appropriation bill was fur-
ther considered. A memorial from the Illi-
nois legislature asking for the erection
of a monument to Abraham Lincoln was
Introduced by Mr. Belknap. The commlt-
tee on ways and means favorably reported
the Dlngley bill for the temporary admis-
sion free of duty of naval and military sup-
plies purchased abroad.
There was no session of the senate on the
Uth. ...In the house the post office appro-
priation bill was passed. The military af-
fairs committee held a special meeting to
consider the bill for the reorganization of
the army.
DOMESTIC
Fire destroyed the Ayer building In
Chicago, occupied by piano firms, the
Presbyterian Publication society and
.other industries, causing a loss of over
$500,000, and six persons are known to
liave lost their lives in the flames. 17
otlten were missing and 34 were in-
jured, some probably fatally.
In Mount Pleasant. Mich., the Pco-
t:
jle’B savings bank safety vault was
robbed of $3,000.
The heaviest frost of the season oc-
curred in California, doing serious dam-
age to the fruit crop.
The Home savings bank closed Its
floors in Sioux City, la., with liabilities
Of $60,000.
Five persons committed suicide in St.
'Xouis on the same day.
lire destroyed nearly 4,000,000 feet
of lumber in Kennedy's lumber yard at
Bib Lake, Wis.
The Benson savings bank in Water-
tford, Pa., closed its doors with liabili-
ties of $40,000.
The Spanish fishing smack Carmen
was seixed at Punta Gorda, Fla., by
United States officials for violation of
tiie navigation Itnvs.
' The cruiser Montgomery has been
withdrawn from Havana and will join
the fleet of warships near Key West.
The board of inquiry into the Maine
disaster lias given out no intimation
when its report will be ready.
George II. Leonard, rit\ marshal of
Cameron, Mo., was murdered by a ne-
gro burglar.
The United States navy will not be
withdrawn from the Key West station
•t the suggestion of Spain.
James Harrington shot his wife dead
[ at Anderson, Ind., and then killed him-
aelf. No cause was known for the
deed.
A negro boy accused of stealing $20
Was lynched by n mob at Marcella, Ark.
The navy department issued an order
for the formation of n new squadron of
naval vessels to be stationed at Hamp-
ton roads.
One-half of the business portion ol
III., was destroyed by fire.
The Cuban, junta in New York in a
proclamation declares it will not accept
nor discuss the proposals of autonomy.
Its motto is "Independence or death."
It is reported at Washington that
Spain has given the United States gov-
ment tc understand that interven-
tion in Cuba must lead to war, and that
any demand for indemnity for the
/)Iliine based on the idea of an external
explosion will be indignantly repelled.
John J. Shlpherd was indicted at
Cleveland, 0„ on the charge of embez-
!ling $150,000 belonging to the Fort
ffayne (Ind.) Street Kailway company.
Burglors robbed the post office at
Hoonsboro, Mo., of several hundred dol-
lars and then burned the building.
The United States transport Kelnett
led from New York for Matanzas
f wifh a cargo of provisions for thedesti-
piate people of Cuba.
Gov. Scofield issued a proclamation
Acially announcing the celebration of
tfsconsln's semicentennial, and declar-
June 7 a legal holiday for that pur-
Alexarifler Anderson, a young uegro
who attempted to criminally assault a
schoolgirl at Grenada, Miss., was hanged
by n mob.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on tiie LSth aggregated
51.289.102,979, against 51.282.473,447 the
previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1897
was 35.4.
The' barbed wire, wire rod and wire
nail industry of tin* United States was
organized as a single company in Chi-
cago under the name of the American
Steel and Wire company, with a capi-
talization of $24,000,000.
The United States cruiser Montgom-
ery arrived in Key West from Havana.
Business throughout the country is
reported to be steadily on the gain.
Twelve tons of supplies for the re-
concentrados in Cuba were started
south by rail from Cincinnati.
The Maine board of inquiry still con-
tinues at work at Key West, and Cap-
tain Sampson says lie is unable to state
when the report will be ready. Presi-
dent McKinley, it is said, will submit
the report to congress as soon as it ar-
' rives and allow that body to choose be-
tween indemnity, independence or war.| Two more bodies have boon recovered
from the wreck of the Maine. Part of
the ship's silver service and a six-pound
gun have also been brought to the sur-
! face.
A dispatch from Washington says
that at a cabinet meeting the general
tenor of the discussion was that the Cu-
, ban question must lie settled, and set-
tled very soon, and that it was useless
to waste any more time in delay or
d’plomatie correspondence.
The damage to the fruit by the frost
in the Suisttn and Yaca valleys in Cal-
ifornia is placed at $400,000.
A bill prohibiting the entry intoCnn-
ada of nursery stock from the United
States has been signed by the governor
general.
The state hank at Nickerson, Kan.,
was blown open and robbed of $75,000.
Capt. Albert S. Barker, of the navy,
left Key West for Washington with the
official report of the board of inquiry
into the Maine explosion.
President McKinley stated that he
did not. want congress to adjourn be-
fore the present trouble with Spain
was settled.
The Bank of Franklin, III., was
robbed of $10,000 in cash by burglars.
Three officers and other survivors of
the Maine disaster arrived unexpectedly
in Washington and held conferences
with the president and Secretary Long.
Spain’s proposal that the United
States join in effecting a settlement of
the Cuban question upon the basis of
complete autonomy of the Canadian
pattern, under Spanish sovereignty, has
been rejected by the United States.
The international cable chess match
between Great Britain and the United
States was won by the Britishers by j
5'/, to 4' j games.
An explosion occurred in a mine of
the Tennessee Coal, Iron & Kailway
company at Pratt City, Ala., killing six
negro convicts.
Fifteen smuggled Chinamen were
captured at Ixjs Angeles, Cal.
Dr. George Clinton Hubbard, aged 27,
assistant surgeon United States navy,
committed suicide in Washington while
temporarily insane.
Ed Chalmers, a negro who recently
married a white woman named Headly.
was, with his wife, murdered by a mob
near Wybark, I. T.
The little town of Clancy, Mont., was
nearly wiped out by fire.
Twenty-five car loads of provisions
donated in Kansas and Kansas City have
been forwarded to Matanzas. Cuba.
The great station of the Pennsylvania
railroad in Jersey City, N. J., was de-
stroyed by fire.
The thirty-fifth international Sunday
school convention will meet in Chicago
March 30.
Miraculous Benefit
controversy with Spain and the alleged f RECEIVED
blowing up of the Maine, which is called
a characteristic Spanish trick.
The cruiser Amanzonas, built at
Gravesend, England, for Brazil and pur-
chased by the United States, was for-
mally transferred from the Brazilian
flag to the stars and stripes.
In the Santa Isabel mine at Bclmez.
Spain, an explosion killed over CO per-
sons.
It is reported from Madrid that Gen.
Blanco is about to begin on aggressive
campaign against insurgents in the
eastern part of Cuba.
The British government is mossing a
very powerful fleet of warships in
Chinese waters.
The Morris & Butts meat packing
house ifi The City of Mexico was burned,
the loss being $1,500,000 and no insur-
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure,
The notorious Black Jack gang of out-
laws, nine in number, that has for years
defied the authorities, was killed by a
Mormon colony in the Sierra Madre
mountains in Mexico.
&
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The funeral of Maj. Gen. W. S. Rose-
crans took place in Los Angeles, Cal.,
and all business was suspended during
the ceremony.
In convention at Providence, R. L, the
republicans renominated Elisha Dyer
for governor.
The populist state convention at At-
lanta, Ga., nominated Thomas E. Wat-
son for governor.
Blanche K. Bruce, register of the
treasury, died in Washington, aged 57
years. He was also register under
President Garfield, was United States
senator from Mississippi from 1875 to
1881, and next after Fred Douglas had
long been regarded as the most con-
spicuous man of the colored race.
Elizabeth Babcock died at Mendon,
Mich., aged 100 years and 3 months.
Adam Adamcck celebrated his one
hundredth and fifteenth birthday at his
home in Chicago.
Mrs. Charity Jane Robinson celebra-
ted her one hundredth birthday a#Fond
du laic, Wis.
Rev. George B. Fugle, for 57 years a
Presbyterian minister, and chaplain of
the Fourteenth Wisconsin volunteers
during the war, died at Indianapolis,
aged 90 years.
Judge Solomon Clnypool, one of the
most prominent attorneys in Indiana,
died at Indianapolis, aged 09 years.
Matilda Joslyn Gage, one of the beit-
known advocates of woman's suffrage
in the country, died at her home in Chi-
cago, aged 72 years.
Charles W. Woodman, of Chicago, for-
mer republican congressman from the
Fourth Illinois district, died at the El-
gin insane asylum, aged 54 yean.
Roland Worthington, for many years
editor and proprietor of the Bostoo
Traveler, died in Boston, aged 81 yean.
LATER.
In the United States senate on the
21st Senator Bacon (Gu.) introduced
an amendment to the resolution for the
annexation of the Hawaiian islands
which provides that the resolution shall
not be effective until the question of
annexation shall have been submitted
 to the qualified electors of Hawaii and
'passed upon affirmatively by them. In
| the house the hill for the relief of the
1 survivors and victims of tiie Maine dis-
aster was passed unanimously. Mr.
| King (Utah) introduced n joint resolu-
tion to recognize the independence of
| Cuba.
The quarantine bill was further de-
bated in the United States senate on the
22d. Senator Foraker presented the
credentials of his colleague. Senator
Hanna, for the term as United States
senator covering six years from March
4, 1899, and they were read and ordered
filed. In the house the naval appropri-
ation bill was reported. It carries a
total of $35,683,058, an increase over last
year of $3,76^,432, and over the current
estimates of $2,514,824. The army re-
organization bill was favorably re-
ported.
The two new cruisers purchased from
the Brazilian government have been
named New Orleans and Albany.
Two men dead, another dying. 20 per-
sons missing and many injured is the
record of a fire which destroyed the
Hale house in Butte, Mont.
The battleship Texas left Key West
to form the nucleus of a north Atlantic
squadron at Hampton Roads.
It is said to be the conviction of con-
gress that the president will speedily
recognize the independence of Cuba or
ask congress to take steps in that direc-
tion.
Mrs. John Sheehan died in Blooming-
ton, 111., aged 102 years.
John Collar (colored) was lynched
near Gordsen, Tenn., for ill treating a
white girl.
Oliver Reed shot Sarah Walton at
Wellsville, O., because she refused tc
marry him and then shot himself. The
woman will live.
Gen. Miles recommends that the cav-
alry and artillery be placed on a war
footing.
The Ritchie bank at Sturgeon, Mo_
closed its doors and the business was
turned over to the Farmers and Traders'
bank.
In a fight at Puckett’s Creek, Ky.,
Thad Snelling, James Leroy and Wes-
ley Taylor were killed.
Adam Adamcek died in Chicago, aged
115 years.
The Magdalena (Mexico) cotton mill
was burned, the loss being $300,000.
Flames in a building in Chicago oc-
cupied by printing firms caused a loss
of $145,000.
Rear Admiral Sicnrd telegraphed
from Key West to. Secretary Long that
the record of proceedings and findings
o' the court of inquiry appointed to in-
vestigate the Maine disaster had been
formally placed in his hands, and that
he would forward it to the navy depart-
ment at once.
In Illinois, Indiana and Ohio great
damage was done by overflowing rivers
and streams.
The internal revenue receipts for the
eight months of the present fiscal year
hate been $110,484,524, an increase over
the same period last year of $11,566,550.
Henry Brown, the pugilist who was
Injured In a boxing bout with Jack
Smith in Trenton, N. J., is dead.
While temporarily insane Lewis Geb-
hard, aged 70, shot and killed his wife,
aged 65, and then killed himseif at Ca»-
cade Locks, Ore. •
Navigation on Lake Ontario has
opened.
Many farmers lost their houses
barns. l«iy and grain and a few their
live stock by a prairie fire in Holt coun-
ty, Neb.
Sam Ellis, a negro who attempted to
assassinate II. A. Hardy, a Dallas county
(Ala.) merchant, was lynched by a mob
Chaplain Chidwiek has completed his
mortuary report, which shows that 265
men and two officers perished In the
Maine explosion In Havana harbor.
«LI P. BABCOCK, of Avoca, N. Y., a
veteran of the 3rd N. Y. Artillery and
for thirty years of the Babcock &
Munsel Carriage Co., of Aubnrn, says: "I
write to express my gratitude forthomlrac-
lous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. I suffered for years, as result of army
life, from sciatica which affected my heart
In the worst form, my limbs swelled from
the ankles up. I bloated until I was unable
to button my clothing; had sharp pains
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortness of breath. For three months I
was unable to Ho down, and all tho sleep I
got was in an arm chair. I was treated by
the best doctors but gradually grew worse.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure and It saved my life
as if by a miracle."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under u positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of tho heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
Central Dental Parlors,
56 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
Sold by all druggists.
GMig Out
Sale!
Before Inventory.
Everything at bargain pri-
ces. Here are only a few of
the many Bargains in this
great sale:
4(1 inch wide Fine b'ack Dress Goods
of $1 00 at ........................ .70c
4<1 Inch wide Fine Black i Dress Goods
of 85c at ....................... 57c
40 inch wide Fine Black Dress G(o B
of 50c now ....................... 82c
40 inch wide Figured Briliantine of
30c at ........................... 19c
3<> inch wide Figured Brllliantlne of
25c at ................ 15c
18c Dress Goods at ............ . .11c
Fine all wool Flannels of 35c for... 22c
Gents wool underwear of 8oc for. . ..49c
Remember we always do as we ad-
vertise and can save you money on
everything in Dry Goods, Notions, etc.
Cloak, Cape or Jacket
Cheap.
Go now regardless of cost,
e and be con v need.
Come and
M. Notier.
And endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH
Inserted on metal and rubber naee.
work and
Crown and Bridge
OWTHOfifft^S
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
GET
YOUR
BOYS
AND
IRLS A
It will please them.
I
J. A. Van der Veen
has a complete line of cameras and supplies.
COME AND SEE THEM!
New Shoes Made to Order
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
•J Door* ww>t of City Hotel
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
Sets l he finest meal in in the City.
C ASTORIA
Any kind «f Short order cooking.
Everything first class in every parti-
cular,
S. VOS
River Street, next to
FUeman’s Blacksmith Shop
For Infant, and Children. J0HN HOFFMAN, Prop!
Th* tltr
dnlli
rifutwt
of
’ U 09
W»pp«. Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
PbyHifian, Surgeon and Electrician.
9th
Central Shoe
store
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ever shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
Office at resident Cor. River and
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 lo 11 a. m., 2to
and 7 to 8 r m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 3
Vive Home !> PetrnU
Mortgage Sale.
, In a fire that destroyed Carter Bros.’
Urary stable in Aledo, 111., 23 valuable
Worses were burned.
te of the arrival of an American war-
ic chief of Merere, with 80,000 fol-
L-rs, has rebelled against German
in Uheheland. Africa,
lin has appealed to nil Europe for
ifluence In securing on internation-
>urt of Inquiry.
FOREIGN.
Sir Henry Bessemer, the inventor of
Bessemer steel, died In London, aged
86 years
It is stated that in a letter written
January 8 by Weyler while he was cap-
tain general of Cubn he declared that he
hnd Havana harbor "well prepared" In
A dynamite explosion 1m the govern-
ment storehouse on Montego bay, Ja-
maica, klllpd eight men.
from the best factories in
Boston, Masa and New York.
crop of Kansas. j (]aii on me before you pur-
The Michigan legislature met In extra i i i
Gov. pingree’smes- ,(‘hase elsewhere.session in Lansing,
sage dealt ckiefly with the subject ol
taxation, and he confined himself toj
matters affecting railroads, express j
companies and telegraph and telephone
companies.
Since January 1 last 114.565 persons
have left Seattle, Wash., for Alaska. |
The central relief station in Havana
Is feeding 12,000 persons daily.
President McKinley has received the
J. Mi, Jr.
“I was troubled with that dreadful
disease called dropsy; swollen from
head to foot. Burdocb Blood Bitters
u the full report has been received the
facts will be laid before Spain by Min-
ister Woodford for any reply she may
we fit to make. Next the report and ail
testimony will he sent to eofigrsss with
a message stating what the »dnlni»tra-
Hoc has Son*.
How Is your cutter? Does It need
painting? Jay Cochran will do It
right. No. 134 North River Street.
Newb$1 per year.
ty ooadltloDt of paymentof a certain mortgage
made by Cbarlea J. Bimmon* ot tbe township of
Olive, County of Ottawa and Btata of Michigan,
to John W. Beardriee. of Holland, Ottawa coun-
ty, Michigan, dated tbe eighth day of Match, A.
D. 1889 and trconledln the office of the regiater
ofdeeda of the connty of Ottawa on the twenty*
fonrthday of March A. L>. 1H91 in Liber 36 of
mortgagi a on page 271, on which mortgage there
la claimed tobedue at the time of this rotlce.
the aum of Two Handled Flfty-oie Doilata, and
fWty-atx cent*, and an attorney Re ot fifteen
(#15 Of) Dollara. provided for by law and In aald
mortgage. And no auitor prnotedlngs at law
having bten It etltutod to teeovor the money ae-
cured by aald mortgage or anv part thereof,
Now therefore, by vlrtno of the power of Bale
coutalted In aald uorigege, and tbe stotnte In
inch caae made and provided, notice In hereby glv-
entbat on Monday, tbe fourth day of April, A. I).
1898, at ten o’clock In thk forenoon. I ahall aeU
at pullo auction to tbe blgheat bidder, at tbe
north on ter door of tbe Ottawa County Court
House. Id tbe city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
connty, Michigan, (that being the ulaca where
the circuit court for Ottawa coonty Is holden)
tbe premises described in said mortgage, or so
mnob thereof as may be neeessary to pay the
amount dne on said mortgage, with Interest and
all legal coats, t'.irether with an atioroey fee of
fifteen (flt.ttt) dollars ; the said premises being
described in aald mortgage, as all that certain
piece or pareel of laad limited In tbe towoahlp
of Olive, In the oonaty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, acd described as follows, to-wlt: Tbe
North East Quarter ( a It) of the North West
Quarter (o w X) of Section Seven (7) In Towo-
•hlp six (6) North of Range Fifteen (IS) West,
containing forty (40) acres ot land, mot# or less
according to Government survey.
Dated Holland. January 8tb, A. D. 1896.
Joint W. Bsardslu. Mortgagee.
Gkrrit J. Dinar. xi, Alt’y for Mortgagee.
M-ISw
Michigan ^  People.
LOCATED
Directly Oppoaiu M. C R’y Depot
Two Blocks from Union Depot
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District. !
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re
tail Center and all Places of Amusement 1
3oo Rooms with Steam Heat
$ao,ooo In New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.,
American Plan.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Rooms. with Bsth,l3. Single meals,
The Finley
Bottling
Works.
Agebt for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Every thing drawn from tbe
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles. . ,
1 2 Pint Bottles .......
$1.00
.50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOW
_ -
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
Sir Kslgbu are cordially to Tit* d to attend.
CheapcHt Lite Insurance Ordar known, run
oo^,
I. Gakvklink. B. K.
Life Made Easy
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” In 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving it.
T. Van Landegend.
Holland, Mich
For Another Holland Cttlaen-Hnny
People 'Calking About It*
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Our representative found him still unable
to speak English, but his son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can he found than the utterances and endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“ I was a great sufferer during all last
winter my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it waa
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straight-
enea out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
ral
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no other.
•
Fora ale by J. O.Does burg.
AGENTS WANTED
ADDRESS:
REID HENDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.
Who can think
of tome simple
thing to patent!
*'A justice of the peace, t" till v«m*n*
cy caused bv the resignation of Patro-
olus A. Latt t.
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
A supervisor for ihe first supervisor
district, composed of the first and fifth
wards of said city, in place of John
Kerkbof, whose term of office expires.
A supervisor In the second super-
vlbor district, composed of the second,
third dnd fourth wards of said oltv, In
place of Johannes Dykema, whose
term of office expires.
WARD OFFICERS.
In the First ward— An alderman in
place of Frederick J. Scbouten, wtose
term of office expires; also a constable
In place of Lucas K Drink, whose
term of office expires.
In the Second ward— An alderman
in place of Jacob W. Flleman, whose
term of office expires; also a constable
in place of Jacob De Fey ter, whose
term of office expires.
In the Third ward— An alderman In
p’ace of Evart Takken, whose term of
office expires also a constable in place
of Gysbert Blum, whose term of office
expires.
In the Fourth ward— An alderman
In place of Rudolph H. Habermaon.
whose term of office expires; also a eon-
stable In place of John C Dyke, whose
term of office expires.
In the Fifth ward— An alderman in
place of John A. Koovers. whose term
of office expires; also a constable in
place of Peter A. Miller, whose term
of office expires.
• #
You are further notified, that at n
meeting of the common council of thi
city of Holland, held on the 1st day of
March, A. D. 1898, the following pre-
amblejand resolutions wereduly adopt-
ed, viz:
Try It at Our Risk.
That’s a fair offer? Any
one with impure blood, dys-
pepsia, rheumatism* weak
nerves, liver or kidney disease,
can thus make a trial of
D ana's
J# SARSAPARILLA
“ The Kind that Cures.”
Buy a bottle from your nearest
dealer, and if you receive NO
BENEFIT you can GET
YOUR MONEY BACK.
EVERY - BOTTLE IS
GUARANTEED.
All Druggists Keep It.
saeasisisisisatisisitisisisiiisisisMiftlS ....THE....
ifl*[ Weekly InterOceaneasasis ------
S LARGEST C1RCDLATI0I OF MI POLITiCAL PAPER B THE IB8T
 It k radically Re nublican, advocating JMBut it can always be relkd on
> of that party for fair and honest reports of all DO-
estncswijiJM litkal nwvemcntaJMJMJMdM'’1
----- ----- 
TH1 WIKKLY INTKR OOKAN SURPLUS ALL
^ TH« N1WSANP BIST OUBW «NT LIHRATUIH *
It Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.
iji
The Literature of ita columne It
equal to that ot the beat maga-
tinea. It la lotereaUng to the chil-
dren aa well aa the parenta. .......
m
DOCTORS
THE MARKETS.
New York, March 23.
LIVE STOCK-Natlve Steers II 10 (ff 5 20
Sheep ....................... 3 50 (ft 6 00
Hots ........................ 4 15 (f( 4 35
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 5 20 fi1 5 45
Minnesota Bakers’ ........ 4 35 © 4 55
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ........... 1 04%® 1 05%
May ......................... 1 00%
CORN-No 2 ................... 25%® 86
May ........................ 33-yff S3
OATS- No. 2 ................... 32V<i S3
BUTTER — Creamery ........ 15 © 19'
Factory .................... 12 © 15
CH EES E-Bart Skims ....... 4 © 0
EGOS ........................... 10%© 11
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers... *3 80 © 5 GO
Texas Steers ............... 3 X0 © 4 70
Stoi kers .................... 3 70 © 4 30
Feeders .................... 4 25 fi 4 f>5
Bulls ........................ 2 70 © 3 80
HOGS — Light ................. 3 80 © 3 !'7%
Fair to Choice Mixed ...... 3 85 © 4 00
SHEER ........................ 3 10 © 4 70
BUTTER -Creamery ........ 13 © 18
Baker & Betts,
IlOMtEOBATHlC PHYSICIANS.
Give special uttentlon'to the
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases,
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
omco Hours— 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 1 r. m.
Tower Block. Holland.
Wanted-tn Idea
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. M.,2to4 f.m.
and 6 tc 7:30 r. m.
REVIVO
tkgyy RESTORES
VITALITY.
Made a
utDny. A^'2'C'^Well Man
MthDv^lfjs^ of Me.
THE GREAT 30th
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by tfsing REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire ol youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or si: r Ig.oo, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address
Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Mortgage Sale.
[DEFAULT H A VIVO BFEN MADE IN THFU eonditloca of a certain mortgage made by
Jacob Flleman and Della Fllemau his wife, of
Holland Ottawa Count) . Mlob.,an1 the Council
of Hope ColUge, acorporstlon uuder the laws of
 be State ot Michigan, locat'd at Holland,
Michigan, dateo Htb ol April A. I). 1887, and
rt corded In the office ot the Register ot Deeds
for the Oonnty ot Ottawa ani State of Michigan
on the 18th day ot April A. D. 1887, In Libor 89
of Mortgage*, on page 394, on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of Six Hundred and i',orty-flve
Dollars, ai d an att >ruey'a fee ot twenty Dollars,
provided for In said mortgage, and no suit O'
proceedings at law h ivlng been lunltuted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part then of ;
Now, therefore, By virtue of the pos rr of sale
contaio-d la ta'd mortg *g-, aud the etaf te in
a ich case made and provided, nol loo is hereby
given that ou Tuesday the 31st day of May A D
1898, at teu o’clock lu the forenoon, I st all sell
at I’nbllo Auctl iu, to the highest bidder, at the
front door of the Court Rouse In the city ot
Grand Haven in the County of Ottawa, Michlga
(that being the place wbire the Circuit Court for
Ott wa County Is holden). the premises de-
sciibed Id sa'd mortg-ga, or so much thereof as
may be necessaty to pay the amount due on
said mortgage, with 7^ per cent, 'nterest and all
legal costp, together w th an attorney’s fee of
Twenty Dollars, covenanted for thereto; the
premises being descilhed In said mortgage as all
that certain lot, niece and parcel of land situated
In the Township of Holland in the County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, and known and
described aa follow- : The South West quarter
of the South West quarter of section Seven (7) in
township five North of Range fifteen WeBt. ex-
cepting one-half acre heretofore conveyed to
School District No. Six of Holland township,
containing In the above description and hereby
mortgaged forty-three acres of land more or 11 bb.
Tux Council of Hope College,
7-13 A Mortgii gee.
Abend Visschir, Attorney for Mortgngee.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
^School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YEBS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Look Merel
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
8ft
Election Mice.
cutiiK'H OmcK, Cm or Holland, )
March 17, A. D. 1HW. f
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
You are hereby notified, that the
annual charter election for the city of
Holland wjll be held on the first Mon-
day, (the fourth day) In April, A. D.
1898. in the several wards of said city,
at the places designated by the com-
mon council, as follows:
In the First ward, at engine house
No. 2, first floor.
In the Second ward, at engine bouse
No. 1, first flosr
In the Third ward, at the office of
Isaac Fairbanks.
In the Fourth ward, at the residence
of Rudolph H. Habermaon.
in the Fifth ward, at the residence
of Irving H. Garvellnk.
w •
• -V 
You are further notified, that at said
election the following city, district and
ward officers are to be elected, to- wit:
CITY OFFICERS.
A mayor In place of James f)e
Young, whose term of office expires.
A city marshal In place of John C.
Dyke, whose term of office expires.
A city treasurer in place of Gerrit
Wilierdlnk, whose term of office ex-
pires.
A Justice of the peace, for full term,
In place of George E. Kollen. whose
term cf office expires J uly 4, 1898. ,
Whoroas there 1* situated In the south-east quar-
ter of the north-east quarter of section thirty-two
(82), In the city of Holland, a large and beautiful
tract of timbered land; and
Whereas said Umbered land and the lands Imme-
diately surrounding the same are very desirable for
a public park; and
Whereas said tract of timbered land can now t><
bought for a very reasonable price, and cun lx
made Into a beautiful park without much additional
expense,
Therefore He It Resolved: First. That the com
nion council purchase the land In which saldnatlvi
growth of tlmtier Is situated, being on the south-
east quarter of the north-east quarter of sectlor
thirty-two In the city of Holland, and so much ol
the land lying south thereof as will be necessary t<
make a complete and beautiful park.
II. That the sura of money necessary to lx
raised for the purchasing of said lands is hereby de-
termined to be the sum of Four Thousand (It 000
Dollars
III. That It Is hereby further determined am
proposed that said amount of Four Thousam
(M.000) dollars be raised by loan and that for tlx
purpose of said loan four bonds of the city of Hot
land be Issued In the amount of one thousam
(tl.000) dollars eacli with Interest coupons attache*
thereto; said bonds to be designated a* "Series A
Park bonds," and lobe numbered one (1), two (21
three (8) and four (1) respectively, and all to b
made payable on the first day of February, A. I>
1912; all drawing Interest at a rate not to exceei
four and one-half i*er cent per annum, payable an
Dually; both principal and Interest to be paid at tlx
office of the city treasurer, the Interest to be paid
out of the sinking fund and the principal to be pale!
out of the park fund; said bonds to be signed by th*
mayor and the city clerk, and to be negotiated fron
time to time by the common council, at a price not
less ttian the pur value thereof, as the council mu)
deem expedient and may direct and determine; and
that upon the negotiating of said bonds the money
received therefor be placed to the credit of the pari
fund.
IV. Whereas, The amount of money needed for
the purposes hereinbefore set forth Is greater than
con be raised by the council without u vote of the
electors of the city upon the proposition to ralat
such amount,
Therefore Be It Further Resolved, That the pro-
position to raise said amount of Four Thousand
(84,000) dollars, by loan, and to issue the bond,
therefor as hereinbefore stated, determine*! and set
forth, and payable at the time and In the manner
hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a vote
of the electors of the city at the next annual city
election, to be held on the first Monday in April,
A. D. 1898.
V. That the substance of the question thus sut>-
mltted be printed upon a separate ballot, and be set
forth substantially in form and words as follows:
"Shall the city "f Holland rainy by loan the sum
of Four Thousand (84,1)00) dollars for the purpose of
purchasing the tract of Umbered land situated and
being In the south-east quarter of the north-east
quarter of section thirty-two (82), In the city of Hol-
land, together with other lands adjoining said Um-
bered land for establishing a public |>ark, and shall
four bonds of the city, In the sum of One Thousand
($1,000) dollars each, be Issued therefor, all payable
on the first day of February, A. D. 1912, together
with Interest at a rate not to exceed four and one-
half jx-r cent per annum, payable annually?"
YES ......................... U
no ............................. n
Now therefore, notice is hereby giv-
en, that in pursuance of said result!
tion the rtfore-aid proposition of rais-
ing such sura of FourTbousand ($4,000)
Dollars by loan and of issuing the
bonds of the city therefor, in the man-
ner and for the purpose as therein set
forth, will be submitted to a vote ol
the electors of the city at the annutl
city election to be held in and for said
city on the first Monday (the fourth
day) in April, A. I). 1898. and that at
said election each elector voting on
said question shall designate his vote
on the ballot containing said proposl
tion by a cross mark (x) placed in the
square  opposite the word ‘'Yes,” or
in the square opposite the word
“No,” as he raav elect.
Dairy ....................... 12 © 11
EGGS .......................... 8W 9
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 60 © 63
PORK— Mt-aa, May ............ 9 87%© 9 PO
LARD May ................... 5 10 © 5 12%
RIDS- May .................... 6 03 6 07%
FLOUR - Patents ............ 4 80 © 5 60
Straights ................... 4 40 © 4 90
GRAIN— Wheat, May ......... 1 Of. © 1 07
Corn, May .................. 29%® 29%
Oat:*. May .................. 25%© 26%
Rye. No. 2 .................. <9 © 49%
Barley, Good to Fine ...... 37 © 43
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ......... H 02%© 1 02%
Oats. No. 2 .................. 28%© 29%
•U'tI
'TfHE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEVSPAPER^
and whd* it bringi to the family THE NEWS OF .A THE WORLD and give* Its rcadm the bat and Ablest
dhctmioM of &U question* of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
literature and politics from the Western standpoint
>s $l.00-f RICE ONE DOLUR PER YEAR-$I.OO
TIB DULY AwTaUTOAT^ITIOFS Or TM 2
amt OCBAI ABB BEST OF THBOL KUfD.
Price of Dally by mall ................. |4.00 per year 5
Prloe of Sunday by mail ................ f* OO per year _j n s Dally and Sunday by mall ............. ffl.OO per year J
and
Rye. No. 1 ...................
Barley, No. 2 ............... «•> If
DETROIT.
GRAIN-Wheat. No. 2 Red.. | 96 0 96V
Corn. No. 2 .................. 29%£ 29-\
Oats. No. 2 White .......... 30%©
Rye. No. 2 ................... M%© &2V
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... J4 50 © 5 50
Texas Steers ............... 3 85 © < 70
Stockers and Feeders ..... 8 50 © 1 30
HOGS - Packers .............. 3 75 © 4 00
Butchers’ .................. 3 95 © 4 06
SHEEP ........................ 4 00 ft 4 50
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... *3 90 0 5 20
Cows and Heifers ......... 3 10 © 4 35
Western Steers ............ 3 75 ft 4 .>5
HOGS .......................... 3 70 ft 3 8o
SHEEP ......................... * 00 © * 70
$2.50 for One Year
Mortgage Sale.
j-v UFAt'LT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THECON-
\J dltlon* of a certain mortgage made by
iwlgbt R Prune end Ella P. Ciaue of Holland
VHcblvar. to Orsdus Van Ark of the sicoe place,
ikted the Twenty-Oral day of April A. D. 1890,
od recorded In tbe office of Begliter of Deeda
ur the County c t Ottawa and Stste of Michigan,
n tbe ThlrUitb day of April, ©96. in Llbar 17 of
.ortgarea on page 456, which mortgage haa
xen ahOgned by said Grades Van Aik by an
nsffument In writing to The Connell of Hope
ollege. a corporation under the lawa of the
ttste of M'cb'gan. located at Holland, Michigan.
*bleb assignment la dated the 29th day of April
V. I). 1896 at d la recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of the county aforesaid In
Liter M cf mortgage! on page 17, on which mort-
gage th*te Is els Imed to be due at the date ot
bla notice the aum of Six Hundred and Sethtily
nll'-rr, and Fifty Ceuta, and an attorney ’a lee
if Twenty-five Dollais. provided for In aald
m* rtgage. and no suit or proceeding at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the mooeyi se-
cured by said mortgage, oi any part thereof ;
Now. liter fort. By virtue of the power of sale
loutnineu lu aald mortgage, and tbe atatnte In
acbeast made and provided, notice Is hereby
riven r list ou Tuesday the 31st day of May A. I).
WH, u ten o’clock lu the forenoon, I shall sell
at Public Arctlor, to the IrLhest bidder, at the
.icrlh front door of the Court House In the city
,.f (L a d Haven in the County of Ottawa, Micb-
giuiMlirit being the pla*e where the Circuit
Court for Ottawa County Is holden), tbe pnm-
(hch dei cr ibed in aald mortgage, or so much
then of ns umy be necessary to pay the amount
!ueon said lunrtgaie. with seven per cent. In-
tores', aud all legil costs, together with an at
toiney’s fee of Twenty-five Dollars, convener ted
for 1 1n rein: be premises blog described in
said m'-rtoege I b H I, tilt* certain lot, place aud
narcvl *f iaii-1 s maud I- the City of H •Hand In
the County 'f O' law a and Ktato of Michigan,
ind know u imd *i*-rc’ibed as fjllowi- ; Lot num
ber five (It In blocs number three In the south
*.'.111100 t<> th>* city I)f Holland, according to
Ihe .cc. r.ted inep ' f Bald addition on record In
tbe ' tike of the lUglster *.f Deo Is for said Otta-
wa County
The Council of Hope Collude,
As-lgnee of Mortgage.
AHUM' Vishchkh 7-13*
A.biruey for Assignee ol Mortgage.
Watches!
^ h* * * * * * * * W
*)
* Just received our new line of
FOOTWEAR
. . .For SPRING and SUMMER.
! I n l he neatest and nobbiest and latest styles. The
I prices will make you buy. Come and be convinced.| 5. SPRIETSMA,
t)
• i
In Witness Whereof. I have here-
unto set ray hand the day and year
first above written.
William O. Van Eyck,9-3w City Clerk.
Reduced Freight Rates For Settlers.
In order to encourage the movement
of settlers and land buyers from Illi-
nois, Wisconsin, Iowa and tbe eastern
states to Western Minnesota, South
Dakota and North Dakota, tbe Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co.
has very materially reduced Its carload
rates for emigrant movables, so that
farmers who have purchased lands In
Western Minnesota, South Dakota and
North Dakota can take all their be-
longings with them to their new homes
at small expense, which Inducement
upon the pirtof the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul Ry. will no doubt be
greatly appreciated by those who are
thus benefited.
For further Information apply to any
representative of the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St.- Paul Ry., or address J H.
,T"-rd, General Freight Agent, Old
Colony Building, Chicago, 111,
Howard watches in solid 14 k
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show
it to you. It’s the Best
Watch made in the United
States to day. We also carry
in stock
Mortgage Sale.
TAE FAULT in VI NO BEEN MADE IN THE
1J conditions ol paymentof a o*rtuln mortguge
made by Jacob Van NorJon of the township of
Holland, oonnty of Ottawa and atate of Michi-
gan, to Lamoettna Gauilur, of the township of
Fillmora, Allegan county. Mlohlcar. dated the
«7thdsy of April, A. D. 18 4. and recorded In
the office of the R glRter ot Deads of 'he oennty
of Ottawa on the 4th day of May. A D. 1891, in
Liber y of Mortgage *?D i*?J* W. vMU 1*14
(HOltgbge W-», Ou the 7th day of February. A.
D. 18tK dply alllgtied by aald Lambertue Gen- [
rink to Henry Da Krulf. of thetOWDih p of Em ]
land. Ottawa county, Mlcb'gau, and which Slid !
aislgnmaut was, ou tbe 11th dey of Fobrnury,
A. D. l«9t.duly recorded In ssld It g'eter of
Deeds office. In Liber 51 of Mortgages, on page
316, on whl* h mortgage there la cluiandto be
due at the time of tlila notice the aum of One
Hundred Tweuty Nine Dollars and Fifty Gants
(129.60) ami an attorney fee of fif eeu (‘.oilara pio-
vided for by law aud lu said mortgage And no
suitor pri'CHedkg i at law having ne n li avitu
ted to recover tbs money secured by said mort-
gage or acy part ther** if.
Now therebre, by virtue of the Power of H.ile
contained In said mor gsgv. and the statute In
such case made aud provided notice Is hereby
given that nn Saniray. ti e 28lh day of May. A. I
D. )M»4, at teu o’clock iu the forenoon. 1 shall ,
se'l at public auc Ioj to thu highest bidder, at
the north outer rio-w of tbe Ot'awu County
Court II juse. In tbe city of Grand Haven, Otta-
wa county, Michigan, (that being the place
where the Circuit t’-urt for Ottawa couuty is
holden). the |iieitils s dekcrihed In sai l mort-
gage, or so much there* f as may be necessary,
to pay the amount *lue on e ild mortgage, with
Interest and sll legal costs, together with the
said att iru»y fee; th, said premises being de-
scribed iu “B'd mortgage ns : "All that certain
pier • or pa-cel of land lit ui ted lu th*- township
of Holland, county of Ott»wa and state of Mich-
igan, as Mlowa. vix : All that t art of the south-
ee-tq inner (H KUJof th- aouth-east quarter
(SB U) of sect uD seventeen (17). township
numbered five (5). north of range flftesn (15
west, which lies east of the North Holland road,
so-called, excepting from said parcel of land
two (2) acres, row used as a cmetery. and de-
scrib'd as fjllows: ('ouimenoli g twe ty five
(25) rods and utte (9i links north from the south-
west corner (B W cor ) o! silo parrel of land,
and running tbotce north, twenty-right and
one half (28‘4) degrees east twenty (20) rods;
thence south sixty one aud one-half (61%) de-
grees ea‘t sixteen (16) rods: theuce sooth twen-
ty-eight and one-half (28%) degrees west six-
teen (16) rods ; thence south slxty-one and one-
fcslf (61%) degrees west Hlxteen (16) roda. to the
place of beginning, contalnlug In the above de-
scribed parcel, thlrty-threj (33) acres of land
more or less.'*
Dated Holland, March », A D. 1898.
II knky Dx Kbuif. AasignM of Mortgage.
Gkbiiit J. Diekema, Attorney for Assignee.
7-13w
VISIT THE
“Crustal Paiai
The new Sample Room and
Cltfar Store lu the TooaeUer
bluck for floe
LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We Ml wbUkeyr at retail >t
wholesale priced. Hottled wine
a 9 per I » I ty . — -tIk ___
m H VAN ZEE
White Seal Saloo
John Sereab, Clerk.
C. Blom, Sr. i Prop.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars,
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al*
ways on tap. «
No. 17 River St.. HOLLANl
Waltham Watches.
Elgin Watches.
" Rockford Watches.
Gold filled Cases.
Silver Cases.
LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler
Relief in Six Honrs.
Distressing Kidneys and Bladder dis-
ease relieved in six bonr* bv “New
Great South Amesican Kidney
Cure.” It h a ureal surprise oo ac-
count of Its exceeding promptness In
relievlniffialn in bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieves re
, tcntlon of water almost immediately.
Nickel Cases. If yoo want qutctt-reller.Dd cure thl,
is the. remedy. Sold by H, Walsh the
.driwRiat Holland,
BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Patents
V nADK
OCtlONt
Copyright* Ac.
tptciol notice, without charge, In the
Scientific American.
mmwrz&i
Mich.
! “I suffered for months from sore
. throat. Eclectric Oil cured me in
'twenty four hours.” M. S. Gist, Ha?
! wesvllle, Ky.
PATENTS
X EXCLUSIVELY.
Book of valuable Infc
Hon and full partlculr
sent f roe.— laaltsi ^ t n ^
diT», Houaeman blk.Grd
Rapid*. Mich- Branch a
Hce Washington. D.O.,
The to-
thslli
llgaimtf
0-A.»TOXULA~
!•«
. ;
th school house,' district No.
I
WE^Wear
Resisters*
r. make agood
impressiorv
f everywhere.
Ida Johnsum teacher, Miss
7, was found in [truce Bayou Sunday
ss forenoon at the farm Of John Bunker
Lorena fchroder was iriven the prize In Crockery townsbln. Two v„ud*
for apelllog down the school, after men found the corpse, It havloff camrhi
which refreshments were served and a In a barb wire fence. The bl£h water
social lime enjoyed by all. j in the river caused the body to float
!•-’
••j The best ahoea .
men, women, and,
I children, beoauac,
I they are made
I beat, wear beat,
f look beat. Look .
for “Lewla"
each shoe.
i. e. uww to.
Allegan County.
The Ladies’ Monument society of
Ganges lias given an order for the first
three basesof the soldiers' memorial
fur which the ladles are trying.to raise
money. They hope to have the mon-
ument erected before Memorial day.
Teachers’ examinations for Allegan
county will be held as follows: Alle-
grades,
dl
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS'
• aro sold by
VAN DUKES'.(}. .1.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat)) baahel ........
......................
Buckwheat ........ .. .
Barley ))cwt ..........
Corn)) bushel ...........
Oats ^  bushels .........
Clover seed |) bushel... .
Potatoes )) bushel .....
Hour barrel ...........
Oornnnal, bolted, f) cwt
Cornmeal, unbolted.
Ground feed ........
Middlings )) owi .....
Bran )) cwt ........
Bay V tou ...........
V cwt..
Valter ...........................
as • doren ................
'£ort .........................
Wood.uard.firy W cord .......
Ohlekens. dressed, tb (live ^  0
Spring Chickens ............
Beane V bnsbel.... ..........
Around Oil Cake ....... ...
Drataed Beef ...............
Veal ............................]&==:
Bhonlder* .....................
PCtow ....................
Hides— No. I Cored
No. Green
No. Tallow.
Calf .....
K8
40
35
ia (41
30-31
0
id 3 50
(4 40
5 80
1 •.‘0
1
*0
85
(4 35
(4 85
f. 10
(4 15
(4 7
0 4
0
a-:
-:.s
fl lOper bun
5 0 0
5(§«
61? (d 7
60S
7 0S
6H06S
0 914
0 S'*
0 2J4
id 10^
OUR NEIGHBORS.
gan. for certiflcates of all ____ ,
Marcb3land April 1. Fennviile, for
third grade certiflcates, April li>.
The township election In Manlius
promises to he interesting this year.
It Is undeistood that John Lubbers’
appointment as postmaster at East
Saugaluck makes him ineligible to
the ofllce of supervisor and, in addi-
tion to i he regular republican ticket,
» citizens ticket is to be nominated,
without reference to party lines.
At the Otsego charter election the
proposition to remit village taxes on
manufacturing Industries was carried
by a vote of 129 for and 3fi against, and
now the township board has adopted
the following: “That we are in favor
of exempting from taxation for town-
ship purposes fora period of ten years,
any factory that will locate in Otsego
and employ one hundred hands for
that period of time. And that this
proposition be submitted to the voters
of this township at the coming April
election.”
Gazette: Time was when there was
a Democratic party in Allegan, al-
ways proud (though why so was never
entirely clear) and ofttimes victorious.
This fact would not be apparent how-
ever, to a person reading the village
election news of the Allegan Dem-
ocrat this week. Many references are
made to the “silver party” but not
one to anything Democratic. “The
silver party!” The Democrats were
deeply humiliated some ten years ago,
when they gave over for a season the
management of their party to a hand-,
ful of disgruntled Republicans who
called themselves greenbackers, but
it never was so completely lost before
that its very name was blotted out.
Diphtheria Is said to exist In Gan
ges and as a result quite a scare H
caused in that section.
The new pine organ presented to the
Congregational church at Allegan by
Mr. and Mrs. N. b. West was unveiled
and dedicated with appropriate cere-
monies on Friday evening last. The
instrument is very handsome.
against the fence and it held there!
The matter was at once reported to
sheriff Van Ry and Who with Justice
Pagelson went up to the place to
bold an Inquest. Upon viewing the
remains it was found to be that of a
woman. The feet were covered with
black stockings and shoes and a black
corset was the only other bit of cloth-
log remaining on the body. Thearms
were both gone and in pulling out the
body one of the feet came off. The
remains were bo badly decomposed
that there was no way of Indentifylng
the body. The jury, after viewing
the remains, rendered a verdict to the
effect that the remains were those of
an unknown woman asd the manner
of death unknown. It Is said that a
young woman of Grand Rapids suicid-
ed In that city last fall by jumping
through the skim of ice that covered
the stream. The body found Sunday
had evidently been in the water about
six months.
General Items.
There will be a meeting of farmers
and citizens at Kalamazoo, Saturday,
March 26, to consider the establlsb-
jnentof a beet sugar factory in that
city.
H. A. Howard, the mail carrier be-
tween Hawkbead and South Haven,
has a little grey mare that has trav-
eled 3.), 000 miles for Uncle Sam. He
says that when the animal has trav-
eled 60,000 miles he will place her on
the pension list.
Rabbits are said to be destroying the
fruit trees in Mason county by burrow-
ing under them and destroying the
routs. Onegrower has lost sixty* three
peach trees In this manner.
The total amount of subscriptions
The cold chills of
fear run up and ilown
the back or the bravest
man when he looks
down the bar-
rel of a death-
dealing Win-
chester in the
hands of a man who
means “shoot.”
Every hour and every
minute men face death
in a more frequent and
equally certain form—
death in the guise of
that deadliest enemy
of mankind — con-
sumption. Out of
all the tens of thou-
sands who pearly '
die from consumption
98 per cent, could be
saved. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery is an almost unfailing cure if
taken in the earlier stages of the disease.
It will cure consumption and all allied dis-
eases, as bronchial, throat and nasal affec-
tions. It cures by going to first principles.
A man’s body starves a long time before
consumption attacks him. The tissues of
his lungs starve for lack of sufficient nour-
ishment. They become inert and half
dead and then are attacked by the baccilli
of consumption. The “Golden Medical
Discovery ” restores the long-lost appetite ;
it strengthens the weak stomach and cor-
rects the impaired digestion; it promotes
the flow of digestive juices and facilitates
the assimilation of the life-giving elements
of the food into the blood. When the
blood is pure and rich, old inert tissues are
tom down, carried off and excreted, and
new, healthy, muscular tissues replace
them. It allays inflammation of the mu-
cous membranes, soothes the cough, fa-
cilitates expectoration, and deepens the
breathing, supplying the system with a
much needed stock of oxygen. It drives
out all impurities and disease germs.
Medicine dealers sell it.
" I was first taken nearly two years ago with
choking and aching in my throat." writes Mrs.
D. Z. Moore, of Deming, Grant Co.. N. Mexico.
" I took everything I could think of and spent a
great deal of money. Three doctors treated me.
My throat ulcerated and I last my voice. I
could scarcely talk. The doctors called the
trouble bronchial affection, and said the larynx
was badly affected. I was almost dead with
consumption. My neighbors thought I would
not live a month. I began taking Dr. Pierce s
From the first. I
First Spring Showing.
Men's Suits.
a larger scale
compare favor-
We give bigger offerings, more interesting and on
qualities are the best, and no store can sell you clothing as 'cheaply as
We invite you to call and see especially our all wool
Spring Suits at $4.95 and $7.25.
Also our entire of suits. Range of prices are $2.69 te 514.7s.
Great values in every suit, no matter which you inspect, you will see a
bargain.
Just received our spring line of
Hats and Caps
to the firemen’s relief fund of 'Kula-I Golden McS'Di^vci^" ... ..... .. u.Bl, ,
mazoo Is 15,415.83. I commenced to improve and now have ns good. / i health ai ever. I owe ray life to Dr. Pierce.
A Berrien county fruit farmer says!
tbatlast year he received very ^ mull1'' — -
"«P. Put trot I Rf?islration ,,(iM
Ottawa County.
C, II. Pearsons died at his home at
’Ferry* burg Saturday morning, at the
Btfe of 79 year*. He was a highly re-
spected citizen and well known as a
practical surveyor and engineer, and
had also been engaged in ship buikl-
Ior. He was one of the founders of
the Michigan Engineering Society and
held the position of U. S. inspector of
halls for this district ten years, hav
1i.g been appointed by' President
<Jraot.
.^Martin Walsh of Spring Lake i* s r-
At the Spring Lake charter election
the water works question was again
defeated.
Wm. H.Sivers, supervisor of Wright,
will have 500 financial statements
printed Instead of 50. the limit of the
law, so as to have one for every voter
In hia township.
The contract for the mason work on
the new county jail has been secured
by J. E. Clark of Spring Lake.
There are three Spiritualist societies
-in this county.
Zeeland.
„ Republican township caucus on
Tuesday, March 29.
The Reformed church has taken a
•collection In behalf of the Cuban suf-
ferers which brought the handsome
eum of $100.
The prospects are good for a lively
building season this year. rr ,,
. The Roshach farm in Nonrde.no. 1 si ™ ^
rrT v r , ' r., w ar),,lh*‘r consultut ion
J. \ an Celdeien is putting up a t wo 1 w'th Mr \ an \ or. ten burg at Grand
^ Story brick building on Main street, i llapids la>t week and received word
G. .T. Sprlck of Vrieslind. while r,n ' Giat a (b Unite imposition would be
l visit with his brother at Grand Ila- j mai)e llle ,1|sl part of next week.
Grand Haven.
The annual financial statement of
the city shows the following totals;
Receipts $68, 971. 56, disbursements f64,-
13-''. 61, balance on band $4,837 9.‘>.
Since the first of the year Grand
Haven justices have sentenced 82
drunks and vagrants.
Some of our Silverites will go from
here to Detroit on April 5th, to bear
Wm. J. Bryan.
Democratic ward.caucuses were held
Thursday evening. The city conven-
tion will be held this Friday evening.
The Republican ward caucuses are
called for next Monday evening, and
the city convention will be held the
following evening.
The health of D. Cutler has been
quite poorly lately and he is under a
doctor’s care
Sheriff Van Ry returned from Ke-
nosha, Wis., Friday morning, having
in bis custody a young man named
Adrian Braamse, wanted for criminal
assault upon a girl of 16 vears, Mary
Bouwkamp, who also lives In Polkton.
Braamse was bound over Bo Circuit
court and bail fixed at $1,000.
The street railway question was
happily solved by our common council
last week and a twelve year franchise
was granted Mr. S. L. Monroe for op-
erating the street railway.
The V. P. S. C. E. of the First Ref.
church at an entertainment last week
took up a collection for the Cuban suf-
ferers, which amounted to $25.
Tribum : The matter of the new
-------- *  ••Miv Vtvy, VJUI KUl
•6() t/O $100 net profit per acre on a few
ad res which be had planted to onions
and melons.
Capt. David Morris will command
the steamer City of Kalamazoo of
South Haven this season and John wu, A. u. iaw
bave/umn’aod of the H. 1 the hours of eight o’clock A. M and
WThV h aiU8' \ v, , r | eight o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
the herring catch of Lake Michi- completing the lists of qualified voters
gan for the last year was over 22,000,- of the several wards of *aid city:
000 pounds. This greatly exceeds the 1 First Ward at Engine House No. 2
tlr>t floor
Notice is hereby given, that the
Board of Registration of the City of
Holland will meet at the following
Places in said city, on Saturday, the
2d day of April, A. 1). 1898, between
In all the latest shapes. Don’t pay fancy prices for fancy hats and
caps before you see our line at cut pi ices.
Misses and childrens Tam-o’shanters in all the newest things. See
our special 19c Pams, in all wool, and pattent leather trimmed.
Remember we give you bargains in everything, and all the time.
It pays to trade here because you save on everything you buy.
m Boston Store.
production of any previous year, and
for the (list time in the history of tie
Great Lakes surpasses the hewing
catch of Lake Erie, where the yield
was slightly under 20,000.000 pounds.
An exchange tells of a woman who
sent twenty- five cents to New York
in answer to an advertisement to tell
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
1 , first floor.
Third Ward, at ofllce of Daac Fair-
banks.
Fourth Ward, at the residence of
Rudolph II. Habennann
Fifth Wai
how to make $1 go as far as $:>. She ^ n Garvylink.
ard. at the residence of Irv Ton Want to Build
received a small card on which was
printed: “Mail both to San Francisco.'
IhcO. R. & I. depot at Kalamazoo
is to be renovated and reconstructed
and a new freight and express build-1
log will be constructed.
N H. Walbridge, of Grand Rapids, '
says 18 of his ancestors fought in the I
Revolutionary war; 15 in the war of'
1812 and 56 of his relatives, including !
himself, In the last war.
A strange story comes from Cassop-
olls concerning the peculiar will left
by \V m. Olmstead. a rich farmer, who
resided five miles from Uassopolts, and
who died recently. The old man was
eccentric and did not live In harmony
with his relatives. It is alleged that
after his death It was found that, ac-
cording to his will, he had left the old
homestead, consisting of forty acres,
to his wife, and the remainder of his
possessions, amounting to about $10,.
600, was left, so the will stated, to Bar-
numand Bailey's circus. It is further
stated that the old man’s relatives
will endeavor to break the will.
A new swindle has been devised to
perpetrate on the honest farmer. A
fellow with a very large ear— of corn-
calls upon those engaged in agricult oral
pursuits and exhibits a new variety of
FRMjKUICK J. S( IIOITEN,
J’KTKlt A. I\LEIS
Jacob W. Flikman,
Lours Schoox,
Evakt Takkks.
Hknky Geekli.no>,
Rudolph H. Habekmann,
Jacob G. Van IT ttkn,
John A. Kooyebs,
William Wksthoek,
Board of R glstrafon of t’.e City of
Holland.
Holland, Mich , March 12, A. D. 1898.
9-3 w.
Sometimes the most careful women
are most careless. Many a woman
bundles herself up. to keep out sick-
ness that ran come to a woman. She
allows a slight disorder to become
worse, to slowly sap her vitality. The
little pain and the other slight indica-
tions of trouble seem to her unimport-
ant. She goes on, with increasing suf-
fering. until life itself becomes adrag.
Nervousness, sinking spells, diges-
tive disturbances, and fifty other com-
pllchtions may arise from thederange-
mentof organs distinctly feminine.
Over thirty years ago, the need for a
reliable remedy for so-called “female
complaints” was recognized by Dr. R.
n • Pierce, then, as now, chief consult-* ...... .... “““ “ new variety r ' 1 lerw. men, l r
corn he claims to be introducing. He ing physician to the World’s Dl*pens-
oifers to sell a few kernels In keeping 1 ary and Invalids’ Hotel, at Buffalo N.
with the size of the ear, and If hlsjV. He prepared Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
proposition Is accepted the purcha-er ......
And build as cheaply as you can. We can give
you the best grades of material at lowest possible
prices.
If you want..,.
Doors, Sash, Porch columns
Lath and Shingles,
Remember that we are leaders on these goods and
can always save you money on them.
We will be pleased to furnish estimates on any
bills at ayy time
J. R.KLEYN ESTATE,
’Phones.Ottawa aiii^d Bell
N. B. We have a few desirabjf houses and lots for sale,
time, easy payments.
Long
^ ..... - .......... Ml, 'll <11111 Mil- - 1 -  - ^ I "Lcn
2w\Wha9ta«kenHillwi,hpneum?niaarir,! The building committee in charge
•died there Sunday,
xild. The remains
W
He was 68 yearmry were brought 1 1
VWcsland, where the interment took
j*C6 Thursday afternoon.
---
Pentwater.£ *
The saw mill of Sands \ Maxwell
was commenced w .rk for the sea-on
pntil a good run of log*.
The schooner Minnie Mueller has
* . ^ ....... ^  V. • 1J « <1 I K t-
of l he new county jail was Instructed
by the board of supervisors to confer
with the common council as to what
disposition they de-ire In regard to
the old jail. 
At the meeting tf the literary soc-
iety of the sec aid Ref. church Tuesday
evening Peter Klaver read a paper on
Dutch Art’ and Miss Veenstra on
"Dut«;h History from the Napoleonic
Invasion to the present tine.t m , \ J .’lULIltM lidsi ^COaoged bands and is now owned hv ...
J.be captain who sailed thescboonerG Miss Jennie B. Kammeraad and Mr.
last season. He is luting her •,alke M,ller returned from Holland,
.f* t 1 \ An > I ll •* Pi* f I I < 1 l* lint*.. I . . . . I la* •EfSileti - er - •
‘ out for the season's run. where they have been visiting the
^JbeU-S. Life saving station open- i piiret,ts f,'r a ft‘w <la>”-Tri-
--- --- ---- 1 Saturday morning it was claimed bvSaugatuck. parties that they had located a Pear in
^ rZ-rAliberleft for South ^ ^
v «f the season! 6 C ’ 1 C l'1(‘aranCL‘ i The arrival of the Goodrich steamer
............
Port Sheldon. ; the Jatoad
Schroder Is putting up a new >iircl and dM not notice the approach
gels only ordinary Md corn, of which
he may have bushels of the same var-
iety. The swindler has in a very in-
genious manner glued together pieces
of smaller ears of corn, and the imita-
tion is so good that close inspection is
sometimes necessary to detect the
difference.
The average amount annually ap-
propriated by Great Britain for army
and navy purposes is $218,575,480, Rio-
Ga comes next with $189,355,-192.95:
I- ranee follows with $185,916,439.10:
Germany spends $128,269,512; Italy,
$72,442:897.86; Austria-Hungary, $61 !
704,383.60; Spain. $26,185,491.52; H
Prescription,, t he most wounderfully
effective remedy that has ever been
used for such maladie*.
Send 21 cents in one cent. stamps and
receive Dr. Pierce's 1008 page “Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser," illus-
trated.
Wallpaper at 2c.
Brouwer.
a roll. Janie* A.
Trllow Jaundice Cured-
Suffering humanity should be sup-
plied with every means possible for its
relief. It is with pleasure we publish
the following: “This is to certify that
1-10(1 *1V:>J !wasa terrible sunerer frotn Yellow
29.-, • Jaunaioe for over .Ix rooDth. and was
treated by some of the best physicians
Bran. Bran. Bran.
m Nothing can equal it, or take its place
op milch cow8. We have plenty of it now
price is reasonable.
for
and
" ' IIT . y uug a 
iro and a stone foundation under his
Our farmers are all busy with their
pnng work.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen of Hoi-
visited here last week.
rf.C. B. Oook is suffering with a
vere pain In her head. Dr. 0. e
», whom she has consulted, attri-
It to the accidental discharge of
[ua Jo the house last winter.
Mrs. J. Paxton Is not Improving.
r. Davis, who has been ill, is around
„ilo.
fjlr. and Mrs. Jennings and daughter
pent .Sunday with Mr. Cook.
! Judging from appearances two of
iyoung ladies Intend to go into the
tineas of stock raising.
^ the spelling contest held lo the
/ . ..... ..... ‘lyyiutiLTi
•fan engine moving backward until
it was almost upon them. Seymour
was struck and thrown some distance
but escaped unhurt.
One of the most populous little
German colonies in the county is lo-
cated in Grand Haven township. The
German residents of that town are
a happy, contented lot and most of
them have well kept farms, on which
fony years. ilVed '0r fr°ra tblrly 10
r An early days of the county the
Grandville road was a very important
rnar!°iUKHfMre' ri]e neater part of the
road is still extant, but it is not the
important highway it once was.
.,n!mCtrhar?^pre8ent ln attendance
upon the University of Michigan 31
students from Ottawa county. Alls
295; Sweden. $8,519,239.40; Roumaoia.
$8,630,713.20: Portugal, $8,064,678.61-
Denmark, $4,522,413 05: Greece. $4. 3 1 9,-
777; Switzerland, $4,637,364; Norway
$3,434,184.
A meeting is to be held at Luding-
Cm soon to consider a proposition from
eastern capitalists to make the city
the western terminus of a new steam
railroad from Cedar Springs.
The proposition to l>ond Muskegon
county for $25, OOu for the purpose of
building a mad and Iron bridge be-
tween Muskegon and North Muskegon
will be submitted to a vote of tbe
people next spring.
Paw Paw: 'There Is every indica-
tion of an immense fruit crop in this
vicinity. Peach buds are very back-
ward for this time of the year, and it
is said that even zero weather would
not destroy them.
Holland has 45.000 infantry, 2,762
cavalry, 16,442 artillery and 1,012 engi-
neers in the army. The navy con-
sists of seventy cruisers, twenty-eight
port defense ships and thlrty-eeven
torpedo boats.
Tbe Grand Rapids Ore department
has fif tv-seven horses, all told, and
tbe cost of keeping them-feed, hay,
oats, bran and carrots, besides bed-
ding, is sixteen cents a day.
The recent high water in Grand
River flooded John Ball park in Grand
Rapids.
Ernest L. Ward, a former Spring
Lake barber, was found guilty of
counterfeitlngln4.be U. S. court In
Grand Rapids. Readmitted to plat-
ing live and ten cent pieces, and was
in our city and all to no avail. Dr.
Bell, our druggist, recommended Elec-
tric Bitters, and after taking two but-
tles I was entirely cured. I now take
great pleasure in recommending them
to any person suffering with this terri-
ble malady. I am gratefully yours.
M. A. Hogarty. Lexington. Ky."
Sold by H. Walsh, druggists and Van
Bree and son of Zeeland.
Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm
Brussc & Co.
Ten thousand demons gnawing
away at one’s vitals couldn't be much
worse than tortures of Itching piles.
Vet there’s a cure. Doan's Ointment
never fails.
Middlings, fend. Men
Ah low in pried as Bran, Meal being even
cheaper. We can fill any demand.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
seems especially adapted to the needs
of the children. Pleasant to take;
soothing In its Influence. It Is. tbe re-
medy of all remedies for every form of
throat and lung disease.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North Riverstroot. Ottawa
Phene No. 120.
FEED GRINDING.
We do it promptly at reasonable rates.
' The Walsti-De Roo Milling Go.
Come And Inspect Our New
Spring Styles
gan county has 21, and Muskegon ,0« « e ten ceaV pieces, and wat
Tbe U., o( ^ DC
For Rent.
Rooms above Kanters Bros, hard-
ware sture, for small family. Every-
thing neat and convenient. Inquire
for particulars at Kanters Bros.
OF SUITINGS
The latest, best and cheapest
in the city, at our new place
on River street,
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A
Brouwer:
ME&BOER the Tailor.
Teachers’ Examination.
The examination for teachers in Ot-
tawa county will be held In Grand
Haven, March 31 and April 1, 1898
commencing at 8:30 a. m.
Certiflcates of all grades may be
granted from this examination.
There will also an examination
of applicants for admission to tbe
Agricultural College.
Louis P. Ernst, Comm’r.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
RiVer8treet- °ttawa
.
ii£L . . • . : ... _______
